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Introduction 

I 

The purpose of this thesis is to transcribe 

literatim.and edit, the letters of John Wilson Croker 

to John Gibson Lockhart which appear in the second half 

of the microfilm of the original manuscrJtpts belonging 

to the National Library of Scotland in Edinburgh, The 

first half of this correspondence appears as a Master's 

Thesis by Mrs, Margaret Davis in the Texas Technological 

Library (1947), 

The letters on the microfilm date from 1803 to 

1854; the major part of the letters, however, belong 

to 1850 to 1852, The original letters are frequently 

undated as to the year and are not arranged in chrono

logical order. Wherever a date may be verified, I have 

given the date in brackets. A few of the bracketed 

dates appear as notes on the film, but wherever these 

dates have been proved incorrect, I have added a footnote 

to explain the means of verification for a different date, 

The dated letters from Croker to Lockhart appear first; 

then follow a section of related correspondence 

chronologically arranged; the study concludes with a 

group of short letters which cannot be dated. 

aMiitaBild^>i^iiSliiifc^iiiUdli 
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Zho aieroflXm eon tains twelve letters from Sir 

Walter Soott to Croker, niiio of which, since they appear 

in the Irf Ifltri Qt Sfar Ml%n §^9%% edited by Sir Herbert 

Griorson in 1935, have boon omitted from this woz^. 

Xho thesis proper is followed by Appendix A, which 

includes a hiogrophioal index of names and dates, and 

Appendix B, which £ive« the corresponding tliosis letter 

numbers and microfilm letter numbers. 

II 

Th» corrospondence between Croker and Lockhart 

was occasioned by thoir similar political views and 

mutual likir;£ for literary pxirsuits. Croker, who was 

Lockhart'8 senior by fourteen years, had been a con

tributor to the Tory magazine, the Quarterly Review, for 

a ntimbor of years before Lockhart was made its editor 

in 1825, Lockhart, previous to coming to London in his 

early thirties^had been connected with Blackwood * s 

f̂tffifiiir̂  iî  Edinburgh. 

For twonty*seven years Lockhart held the editor

ship of the ciiarterly Review and exercised the duties of 

his post with great tact, wisdom, and executive ability, 

Croker, while he was for years or.e of the moit viilî able 

of the Quartorly Review contributors, was highly egotistical, 

opinioTiated, and dogma tic in the expression of his views. 

MriaMUMlHWHiaittdtM 
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T2io fact that Lockhart continued on friendly terms with 

Croker over so long a period —yot exorcising his 

authority as editor with firmness — is in itself a 

tribute to Lockhart*s eharactor and ability. Croker, 

who was at first antagonistic» came to consider Lockhart 

a warm friend. Bjr 1850 Croker had forgotten his earlier 

antagoniam, Croker*s knowledge of politics, and his 

wide acquaintance with men and affairs of iaportanoo, 

oouplod with his literary ability, made hia an ideal 

mouthpiece for the old High Tory party. Yot the history 

of the period covers that turbulent era dtaring which 

political parties wore breaking ranks over the reform 

issue and ro»aligning th«asolvo8 as Liberals or Conservatives. 

It was Croker who popularised the name Conservative 

in a Quarterly Heviow article in January, 1830. While 

he himself was violently opposed to Liberalism, he was 

equally reluctant to accept the tenets of the new 

Conservatism, that is, the "Young Tory party" under 

Disraeli. Ho was not averse to a moderate measure of 

reform, but he seems to have favored it^not so much for 

the £00d of Uie down-trodden peoples who needed it, as 

a protective measure for the Tory party and the mo diarchy. 

Ho was one of the best informed men of his day on the 

French Revolution, its causes and results, and he foresaw 
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that only reform in England could prevent a similar 

catastrophe there. In this respect Croker was wiser 

than most of his party who stubbornly refused.to grant 

the amallost concessions to the reformers luitil the 

movement had gathered such momentimi that it could force 

its measures upon an unwilling aristocrao; • Crcker 

watched with fe&rful eyes the progress of the reform 

movement and frequently voiced in the Qi^rterly Hoviow 

his melancholy certainty tliat each new democratic move 

brought nearer the revolution ho feared, in which both 

the aristocracy and monarchy would perish. 

It was a day of progress and change, and Croker 

distrusted change. He was completely unable --or 

rather, obstinately \anwilling — to adapt himself to 

new conditions, a fact which multiplied Lockhart*s 

troubles as an editor. 

The correspondence of the years 1850 to 1853 

covers the last years during which the two were closely 

associated, Croker's letters from the fall of 1851 

onward are those of a very sick man and, Y^ile they 

are frequently tiresome because of oft repeated accounts 

of the progress of his illness, the wonder is that he coxald 

have accomplished so much, for he continued to contribute 

regularly to the Quarterly Review. Perhaps his pessimistic 

file:///anwilling
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outlook on politics was enhanced by his illness; on the 

other hand, to one whose party loyalty amounted to a 

religion, the prospect of the disruption of tliat party 

could easily have had the effect of aggravating his 

illness. Many times he expressed his belief that ho was 

writing his last lotterjyet ho outlived Lockiiart by 

throe years. 

Although ho was less than sixty years old, Lockhart*s 

health broke down in the spring of 1353. Ho oomplairjed 

(quoting from a verse attributed to his predecessor, 

Oifford, as editor) that he was 

"Over worked and over worried 
Ovor»Crokor»d and ovor-Murray»d.** 

After Lockhart*8 resignation, tho correspondence languished 

and v;as renewed only on rare occasions, 

Lockhart was succeeded as editor by the Hov, 

iKhitwoll Elwin who dared to do, in one bold stroke, 

what Lockhart ar4 Miirray had lacked tlie coura, e to do. 

Ho went to London and called Croker in to Albemarle Street 

and summarily severed his connection with tiie Quarterly 

It came about because of Croker's attitude towards France, 
In 1853, England needed France as an ally against Hxissia, 
and Croker's violently Anti-French articles altered many 
in Prance, vaien war with Russia was declared ir 1854, 
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KEY TO ABMiiVlAi'IOKS 

Dictionary of National B i o g r a p h y — — — ^ » » « L , K . B . 

Encylopedia Britannica — Ency. Brit. 

Knciclopodio Universal Ilustrada — — - K n . U n , 11^ 

La Rouss© du }JC S i o o l o — * — — — — — l J U - f i » 

i;ew Oxford English Dictiomry*—————l.i^.l/. 

Quarterly Roviov —————,.-.*,.—«-*-.-.——jjj^^, 

Lockhart to Crokor Correapoxidence — — — . • J ^ , 

^̂ iherovor possible a cross reference has been 

zaade to tho letters of Lockhart to Croker which 

appear as Masters* Theses in four volumes in the 

library of Texas Tochnological Collage, Voliame 

V covering tho 1860-1852 period is in the preparatory 

stage; thus no cross rel'erences have biien made t̂  iCm 

Croker was on the point of writing anoOier fiery olast 
aimed at France, Elwin refused to pubiibh the article, 
whereupon Croker very loftily resigned, v.hen Elwin 
accepted liis resignation with alacrity, Croker's pained 
astonisiiment kiiowi no bounds. His roars of rage ̂.ei'e 
heard all over the house, but Llwin stood rirm era thus 
ended Croker's cormection with tho Qî ayterly nevic». 

'. • - -fggji 



Letter 1 

(See J£g. 1, 39*40) 

Friday 

13 Apr, 1821^ 

Dear Sir 

Mr Christie db Mr Traillil are acQ\iitte(̂  — Patmore 

did not appear — Valui Vale 

Yrs ever 

JWCroker 

Letter 2 

(see £££.. 1, 40-43) 

Confidential 

May 17, 1821 

My dear Mr, Lockhart 

They have sent me today a very able "letter of 

J Bull to Lord Byron^ db they tell me it is yours — 

I believe them, for it is spirited, witty db just — 

but for Heaven's sake, why narrow db impair your utility 

by avowing it — perhaps you do not avow it dc think 

I have been told a secret, but it has not been told 

1. 
This letter refers to the trial in which Lockhart's 
friend, Jonathan Henry Cliristie and his second were 
tried for the death of John Scott killed in a duel, 
Patmore was Scott's second. See The Life of John 
Gibson Locklmrt, 1, 253-282, by Andrew Lang, 

2, 
"A Letter to the Right Hoii, Lord Byron by John Bull", 
1821, Ihe discovery of tl:iis letter from Croker in 
a previous volume of films provided the clue to 
the solution of the century old mystery of the 
authorship of the letter to Lord Byron. See London 
Times of Kov, 30, 1940 and John Bull's Letter to 
Lord Byron U, of Oklahoma Press, 1947, Dr, Alan 
Lang Strout. 

" '•™' 



to mo il;g such — altho* I shall certainly keep it 

aa one — but I would bog of you in any thing of the 

same kind hereafter to recollect that any good you 

can do will bo exactly proportion*d to the impene* 

trability of your mask — 

Ĉho Johfi flaJLt^ newspaper had lost much of its 

effect by being attributed to me but when folks found 

out that I really had nothing to do with it, it became 

powerful again — In the same way Byron's John Bull 

wo\ild lose half his force db spirit if any name be 

assigned to him — 

Excuse this hint which a sincere regard for you 

db an interest in all you do prompts. 

Yours faithfxaiy 

JlCroker 

Letter 3 

fsee LC£.l, 40-43) 

Admy 

J\ine 14 1821 

My dear Sir 

I return you Mr, ?fright8 letter^ — I can only 

i: 
A Tory weekly edited by Theodore Hook, begun on 
December 17, 1820, 

*It was Wm, Wright, the publisher, who divulged the 
secret to Croker concerning the "Letter of John 
Bull to Lord Byron." 
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say that a gentlemen told me that he jjafi seen a letter 

from Mr. Blackwood to Mr, Wright stating you to be 

the author of tho letter — I have not myself seen 

Blackwood's letter, nor do I know any of the parties 

to the publication,^ but I was startled at receiving 

tho pamphlet with your name written in the title page 

db this led me to enquire into the fact db to write to 

you as I did — I am My Dear Sir Most faithfully 

Yo\irs 

JWCroker 

Letter 4 

CSoo i££,. 1, m^ 

Admy Nov? lli 1821 

My dear Sir 

Hating myw^lX to be entrusted with a secret which 

must be confided to more than one person, I should 

not trouble you with one of that nature but that I 

really am necessitated to do so, from requiring as

sistance db having no one in Scotlemd that I can with 

any hope of success apply to but yourself — The fact 

is this, Mr, Gifford has requested me to give him an 

article for the Quarterly Review on Education^ — 

T: 
The article never materialised. 

2a 



public or national Education — on this principle 

"that Education is neither so languid & inefficient 

in its present state as to require — nor is it so 

unmixed & \malloyed a benefit (such education as can 

reach the mass of the population} as to render it a 

duty on a Government to endeavour to force its growth 

db operation by extraordiriary means. 

In order to show the Education is not languid db 

in need of forcing^ I want to get the numbers of persons 

who have enter'd or grad\aated at the tJniversities at 

late db at former db at distant periods, as also the 

number of advocates, writers dbc admitted at similar 

periods. You will at once see the use that tdiis 

information would be dt you will tell me either where 

it may be procured, ££. you will assist in obtaining it, 

or you will tell me that I cannot by any means, get it I 

Scotland is, also, always referr'd to as the 

chief proof of the second part of my question, namely — 

the uijmlxed benefit of education upon a people — 

What are yoxu* opinions on ttiis point — I attribute 

a good deal to national character — an educated 

1. 
Lockhart, in the longest letter he ever wrote 
Croker,sent information. 

file:///malloyed
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Irishman always was, is, db will be a more irregular 

follow than an equally educated Scot db the unlettered 

highlander will be more shrewd, careful, and orderly 

than the isneducated Irishman — perhaps you can direct 

me to some information on this subject, and also tell 

me where I can find the history db details of your 

national system of education. Pray let me hear what 

hopes you can give me of any assistance or of your 

being able to direct me where to find any db I also 

request secrecy as Mr, Gifford & I havfj agreed that 

it shall not be known whence he gets his article — 

Yours most truly 

JYvCroker 

Letter 5 

(see iS£.l, 28^ 

Admy 

Dec 16?*̂  1821 

My dear Sir 

A thousand thanks for your ingenious & ample 

essay^ — I fear that I shall not have time to make 

The information requested above, Croker's paragraph 
is rather casual treatment of Lockhart's great pains 
in collectint material. 



80 early use of it as I intended — I have, to use an 

elegant phrase, other fish to fry^ 

m are all agog for the Pirate^ — I hear that 

there is a sea fight in it which rivals the Amphi-

theatre of Valerius? in power db sublimity, 

I wish the printer would let me have a copy by 

the post db if you know who he is perhaps you could 

procure me this pleasure, 

Yburs truly 

JWCroker 

Letter 6 

July 8^ 1822 

Uy dear Scott, 

We are all in a fuss here about Hope's letter^ — 

I have not yet read it, but those who have, think it 

1, 

2, 

3, 

The Pirate by Scott, published in December, 1821, 

Valerius;Lockhart's first novel, published in the 
spring of 1821, 

On June 25, 1822, James Abercromby (Whig) unsuccess
fully moved in the House of Commons for the ap
pointment of a committee of iriquiry into the conduct 
of tho lord advocate and the other officers of the 
crown in Scotland in relation to the public press. 
Lord John Hope, the Tory lord president of the court 
of sessions, sent Abercromby a letter of protest 
and ir. turn was summoned to appear before the House. 
He was heard at the bar in his own defense on July 
17 following, but, though it was unariimously agp-̂ ed 
that he had been guilty of a breach of privilege,no 
further proceedings were taktn in the matter. There 
is a long story back of this affair. 
For the full account see The Ajnnual Register of 

1822, pp 92-97. 

^a 



not merely injudicious, but as absolutely perillous. 

Ho one seems to doubt that it is a breech of privilege 

in the question if whether he is not in danger of being 

bro\aght up & committed for the rest of the Session, 

What is most vexatious is that he has put his head 

into the wolf's mouth quite needlessly — he might 

have said what he had to say, not only as well, but 

better by respecting the privilege of Parliament, 

If instead of assuming (what is not true) the correctness 

of the newspaper experts he had attack'd Abercrombie's 

speech as a mere publication attributed to him, he 

would have kept clear of the powers of the mace, db 

have been able to speak his mind to Mr, Abercrombie 

much more freely db more forcibly. The general opinion 

seems to be that the Whigs will not venture to have 

him to the bar, but will content themselves with 

pronoxaicing some bitter philippics against him db then 

condescend to pardon his offence in some contumelious 

way, 

I think I understood you in your last letter to 

say that you disapproved of the publications on this 

subject, if so, how much you 7.'ill disapprove of Uiis, 

which so gratuitously tets its writer into a scrape. 

^Hiitmmmmii^t^m^^^atm 
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I gave an acquaintance of mine by r̂ ame Cannon^ a 

letter to you — he is a clever man, a severe satirist 

& a very original thinker — I shall be glad to know 

whether he appears in force amongst you. 

Yburs ever 

JT̂ Croker 

Letter 7 

(Srne LCC.l, 49-52^ 

House of Com.'̂ ^ 

6 o'clock 17 Jiily 1822 
Z Hope has been at the bar db has spoken admirably; 

witli temper & spirit; at the conclusion of his speech 

loud cheers followed -- loud db indecorous I admit but 

prompted by a generous feeling. Sir Robt. .*ilson 

violently complciined of these cheers; db no doubt they 

were undignified — but they at least were horiorable 

to Hope, whatever they are to the House. Biirdette 

next rose & is now speaking in Hope's defense on his 

own peculiar views of the question of privilege --

1 . 
Possibly Richard Cannon, a c le rk in the ndjutant-
Genera l ' s o f f i c e , ruic compi3-ed the h i s t o r i c a l 
records of the B r i t i s h army. 

is. 
Lord John Hope, see precedii.g letter from Croker to 
Walter Scott on this matter. 

mmmmmiimm.^mm,iai,,Mmimi 
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He is now on his legs db I must close this letter; if 

anything should occ\ir before the Admiralty bag is 

closed I shall endeavour to write to you another line -

Yrs. JVX. 

I write with some opposition people about me 

who say they never heard a speech of more taste, 

feeling & ability than Hope's. Tell this to my Lord 

President. LHop^ 

Letter 8 

Dear Lockhart 

Croker told me the classical part of the contents 

of the enclosed for which I thank you. P sends^ here 

at 3 on Thiû sday 

Yours txuly JH. 

Lord John Hope 

Letter 9 

(see LCC.l, 81") 

Admy 

Feb 25 1826 

My dear Sir 

You see that you db Ch, Ellis are destined to 

1. 
On tlie film these letters are indistlr.ct. P. 
possibly refers tc r-ir Rob.-re leel who spoke in 
Justification of the Lord Advocate in this trial. 

^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ 
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meet -- perhaps it is best so -- write to Mr. Ellis 

yourself — I am ready to be of any use I can db beg 

you will employ me if I can be available to your 

interest. 

Yours ever 

JWCroker 

Do not destroy Sir A*s letter 

Letter 10 

Inclosed with the 

preceding letter H, of C. Friday Evog 

My dear Croker 

I believe everything will be arranged in the 

manner most satisfactory to Mr. L, With a view to 

a complete understanding I have suggested a meeting 

between himself db Charles Ellis: db the latter will be 

at his orders at any hour, that he will appoint, 

tomorrow or on Sunday either in Audley Square or at 

any other more convenient place, — No human being of 

our Party will know anything of the matter excepting 

Ellis, myself, Geo, Hibbert & Palmer (our deputy 

chairman) whom you may recollect in Parl,"̂  

V*ill you be good enough to negotiate the ap

pointment for us? 

Yours ever 

A,G.^ 

Of course no one will be at Ellis's or with i.i.n. 

1, 
Possibly Sir Alexander Grant. 

.jk 1 ^ ^ 



Letter 11 

(|50O | £ £ . 1 , 93-4) 

14 Duke Street 

Westminster 

17 Augt 1831 

My dear Lockhart 

Excuse my not having' sooner replied to your 

note — but I really have been absorbed by tho House 

of Commons — so much so as to have (literally) dined 

but twice in 14 days — this is not a facon de parler; 

for two weeks I have lived on tea db bread db butter 

at breakfast, db tea db bread & butter when the Hoiise 

was up at night — Sn that was all. I ne'ver however 

felt myself better db I fancy that this practice which, 

at firsts, arose from hurry db forgetfiLLnecs, ought to 

be pursued for the sake of one's health db spirits, 

I cannot ̂  Moore »s Lord Edward^— I suspect I 

ahoiold not like the work (which I have not yet seen) 

db I would not go out of my way to vex an old ac

quaintance. 

! 

T7 
The Life and Death of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, 
By Thomas Moore, 1831, revie?;3d by Lockhart in 
iH. 46,213-263. 
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I say in tho Newapapora an absurd extract about 

Robt Emmott — I knew him, & until he came to be 

hanged I do not boliove that ho was suspected of 

being anything like a great man. Ho was a party 

aealot db-«poor follow — a victim; db of course his 

party will swear that ho was Demosthenes db Brutus, 

but I confess I thought him no very uncommon person -< 

tbft only thing I thought remarkable was that with all 

his turbxilonce & enthusiasm he seemed quiet db rather 

dull. 

Iftrs, ever 

JVJCroker 

Remember me most kindly to Sir Walter db Mrs, L.^ 

Letter 12 

(see LCC. 1, 115) 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

loSl Kov, 1832 

My dear Lockhart, 

Ybu will have heard how sadly the conclusion 

of our meeting was mismanaged, I had pressed. 

1, 
Sir Walter Scott and h i s daughter Sophia, Mrs, 
Lockhart, 
*A meeting to arrange for the purchase of /ibbots-
ford and its collection^ See f̂ .t'f̂ ker's Diaries 
and Correspondence. 2, 193-4. 
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before wo wont into the larger meeting, to fix the 

announcement of a few subscriptions of different 

amounts,, db it was sxiggested, with reference to what 

had been done in Edinburgh de on other occasions, that 

X should give ̂ 10s—I thought it too little, but as 

it seemed to meet the general wish I consented, 

meaning to add $5 for Mrs, Croker — The Bishop of 

Chichester db that impertinent coxcomb Dibden, advo

cated a limited subscription, which I db Mr, Milman 

opposed & tho meeting seemea disposed to take more 

liberal views, when Burdett,(more, I believe, to 

satisfy the Bishop db the Dibden clique, than from 

his own feelings) said something of the advantage of 

a low subscription, tho* he was against a limit. 

It was not for me, (one of the poorest men there, 

db who felt that having previously consented to give 

only ^10, I should be but a sorry advocate for 

larger subscriptions) to answer Burdett on the 

point of the Igg subscription, &, at that moment. 

Lord F,L.^ declared from the chair that his noble 

friend Lord A had kindly put down his name for^^S!! 

1, 
Probably Lord Fx'ancis Le^erson-Gower, 
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This astounded mo; and was the most ill judged thing 

in tho world, because altho A.-̂  is very poor db that 

$5 is, perhaps, as much as ho could afford, yet he 

^s A Lord db if his contribution were not to be Lordly, 

he ought not to have placed at tho heaĉ l of the list — 

for that gave the tone, db after "Lord Viscount Ashley 

^5",. X ^A8 ashamed to say^10, because everybody knew 

that I was poorer than Ashley de infinitely below him 

in rank db expectations,. Other people followed, of 

course, the example, db there was more stealth db shame 

at aubacribing S 10 on account of its enormous magnitude 

than I should have expected eny subscriber of 2/6 to 

have shown. In short Ashley's ̂ 5 subscription — by 

the small accident of being the first and only one 

announced — diminished the collection of yesterday by 

full "^500 db will, I fear, paralyse db defeat the final 

result, Nor was i very well treated — for having 

consented in the private meeting to give ̂ 10, which I 

felt to be too little, I was placed in the predicament 

of not being able to do even that; & wJien I found that 

some other persons had had the great audacity to give 

1, 
Lord Viscount Ashley 
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*10„ I wanted to change my subscription into ̂ 10 

but was told "that I must not, as that would be leaving 

Ashley in the lurch.." I at the moment submitted, but 

on reconsideration I think that it was 1 who was left 

in the lurch> «fe that I am not bound to depart from 

my preannounced intention; db I therefore beg of you 

to see Mr, Francis Seott & beg him, for me, to have 

"^10 substituted for $5 after my name, the latter 

having been a mistake" — I v/ould write to him, but 

that I have not his address. Good GodS what is gone 

of the common sense of men if they think that a 

subscription can raise such a sum as $50,000, when 

men who have ^50,000 a year give only ^25, db when 

Scott's oldest db dearest personal friends must content 

themselves with offering ^5, Then, again, all this 

goes on a false estimate of public feeling db opinion — 

poor people would be much more ready to give their 

10 or 20 shillings in the train of the Duke of 

Wellington's #500, than they will be when they see 

his grace dc their graces do mi for ̂ 25 db all the Lords 

at "̂ 10 db'̂ S — It has been a sad blur.der; <& having 

never been very sanguine as to a great collection, 

I now despair of even a respectable one, but enough 

of this disagreeable incident. Pray write into 
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Scotland, to ask my question about Colbert — say • 

"that in a franch publication there is foiand mention 

of a Scotch family settled in France by the name of 

C^ftl^y^ ^ifi Qftffit If flUXffi which is supposed to be 

Colbert of ii^stle Hill" db enquire whether there are 

any traces of such a family — Best regards to your 

two Ladies. I had a cold yesterday, which I have 

much increased, db shall, I fear, be confined for 

some days, 

Yt» ever 

JWC 

Letter 13 

(see i££. 1, 128^ 

W. Molesey 27 Jan^ 1833 

My dear Lockhart 

I send you herewith my last revise of Tennyson**— 

you may now fall to work on it db the more you alter 

the better pleased I shall be — for yovir touches 

always give spirit — I fear that 'tis rather too 

long db I think the conclusion, tho good in idea, is 

not quite terse db ̂ arp enough in expression — 

jiist look at it with that in view. 

1 
bar Alfred Tennyson, Q.B* April, 1833, 

iMiilhi 
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I return also a paper which Murray desired me 

to look at about Bank Charter.^ It seemed to me very 

dangerous db very wrong in doctrine; but as I am no 

great financier, I consulted a wiser head than mine, 

who answers "that the proper destination of such an 

article would be the Westminster Review^— that it 

belongs to the subversive db destructive school — that 

it is extravagantly provocative of confiscation db 

pillage" —db ho concl\»le8 "for heaven's sake do not 

lot our Conservative Quarterly become a prominent 

instigator of the moveaaent in this difficult & 

perilous question." I think this will satisfy you 

that you must reject the article db the writer — we 

made one false step in economics before — we must 

beware of another: db when we have persons good enough 

to advise us we sJtiall be unpardonable if we go astray. 

I send up today the first division of D'Arblay^ 

which amuses me db will, I think, the readers, without 

any brutality against the poor old body — It seems to 

me to draw out into too great length, but really if 

one is to give an account of three volumes, every lirie 

1, 
The article did not appear in the Q.H. 

2, 
A radical magazine set up in 1824 by the Benthamites; 
its rife corresponds roiighly with the rise of the 
third party in English politics: the radical wing 
of the Tory party, 

3.Memoirs of Dr. Burney. By Madame D'Arblay, which was 
reviewed by Croker in ̂ jji. 49,97-125. 
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of which is either a ridicule or an anecdote, it is 

impossible to be short as Tom Thumb, 

Murray has sent me the Edinbxn?gh — I have looked 

into without cutting open the leaves db I fancy that I 

could colQfict from it a manual of conservative maxims — 

Corsaires attaguant Corsaires ne font pas bien 

leurs affairs 

else the Quarterly might make a striking article out 

of the Tory patches which one could select from this 

last niMber of the Gallowglas which word besides meaning 

a Scottish combattant involves, I believe, the ety

mological elements of yellow db blue. Glas we all krxow 

is blue, db Gelt Junius is so called "ob flavlTom colorem"— 

there's a discovery for you worthy a place in that edition 

of Jameson's Scottish dictionary to which you db some 

other wags so mischievously contributed. 

I shall leave this note open for Murray to see 

before he forewards it to you that he may be aware of 

my opinion about the Bank article. 

Make our best regards to Mrs. Lockhart & Miss 

Anna^ db believe me faithfully yours 

Jt.Croker 

1. 
"Corsaires a Corsaires, I'un 1'autre s'attaguant, ne 
-.font pas leurs affaires" Regnier, Satire XII. 

2. 
Anne Scott, second daughter of Sir Walter Scott. 
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Letter 14 

(See iC£. 1 , 146-7) 

Vî ,M. Surrey 

16 Dec? 1834 

Dear Lockhart, 

I have been long in your debt, but I have had 

so many l e t t e r s to write that I postponed yours, 

I have sent my friend the check to help him to 

f i g h t Lancashire,-^ 

I am glad that you docked my post sci*ipt — t i s 

more prudent as i t stands, but we are not now in 

circumstances to be saved by prudence — however I 

quite approve Sc never object to being reviewed by 

Murray — he has both good sense db tac t . But you 

were a l l wrong about the Topin note,^ Mde Topin was 

about Malle L'Orleans before her son was married, 

I had no doubt that there were two of tlie name dc I 

strongly suspected that the elder must have been tlrie 

Deponent, but I did not l i k e to assert pos i t ive ly 

what only stood on inference — you more boldly have 

turned a l l topsy turvy and n£ blame to you I 

1 . 
No reference i s made to tlriis in Lockhart's l e t t e r s ; 
however he mentioned a l e t t e r going astray v/liich 
might have explained til ls vague reference. 

2 . 
Lockliart hcid altered Croker»s "Persoixal History of 
Louis Philippe" i^R. 52, 519-72. 

liiMWHiHI 



I vdbh you woxild come & see me here. 

I l i k e the new Cabinet — t i s as good as the 

materials afforded db i s I thir-k pos i t i ve ly good - -

I am part icularly de l i inted witu i t for the omission 

of one nfiime - - db that omission has been mace without 

any diminution of private frierdship or confidence & 

I am quite happy, 

Yburs ever 

J ViCroker 

Letter 15 

(See LCC. 1, 156-160) 

Saturday 

Jan 15 1835? 

Dear Lockhart 

I went to Kensiii£ton Thursday Evening in hopes 

of being able to do something for you in quiet yes

terday but I was so occupied on putting papers to 

r ights that I could not write a l ine — I go tomorrow 

to Ludbourn dc sixall therefore not be able to put pen 

to paper t i l l Monday but I hope by Tuesday moriArg's 

post tiiat you may receive some of the Artic le dc every 

morriing af ter some more. 
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I did not think of cor. temp la ting any plan — 

I mean on the contrary to express my fear my almost 

conviction that no plan will prevent the mischief 

which tl»e ;.rli.ciple inculcates. Tliat is my view to 

be stated moderately — & not to pledge ourselves to 

anythin. In the abstract — :̂o that I think I shall 

take the I?uke's speech as the motto. 

I should like to hear from you what passes in 

town during my absence if you would drop me a line 

now db then to Ludbourn Hall, Woodbridge. 

Yoiirs ever 

JV;Croker 

Letter 16 

(L̂ o cross reference has been found) 

;;.;;. 23^ Jany ?1835 

Confidential 

My dear Locknart 

I wish to mention to you again tbe desire I 

feel that Sir Robert Peels government should distinguish 

itself by some attention to literature. It is Peel's 

personal inclination & it is also l-iis policy — but I 

. . .---:. .•.;^,asiMMaa. 
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know not what to suggest to him to do, I have thought 

of Mrs, Somerville as a fit object for a pension of 

about ^200 a year — ^150 to herself db ̂ 25 to each 

of her daughters but I wish you would tell me a little 

more about Mrs, Somerville -- I know that she is a 

davighi;er of Admiral Fairfax & was before married to 

the son of Adl, Greig by whom she has a son -- but 

her pecuniary circumstances or those of the daughters 

(by which marriage are they?) or in fact anything of 

her personal position, I do not know dc before I urge 

tho pension I should like to know that I was doing 

quite right in all respects, 

Next, I would ask you is Campbell poor? I mean in 

straightened [sic] circumstances — his notorious 

HtiX^ery db what is still worse his not less notorious 

infidelity render it embarrassing to make him the 

object of an honorary favor, so that, if he is not 

in want, I should not advise distinguishing him by 

a royal benevolence; but if he is really poor. I 

think his literary character would justify the 

exercise of the royal charity, 

I ha ve tiiought of Maginn — but he is really so 

unprincipled that I could not advise any ostensible 

favor to him: but a moderate sum coniidec to you 

^^^ii^M 
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towards tho subscription which you once mentioned to 

me for paying his debts might, I hope be safe to tho 

donor & useful to him — His shameful conduct to 

every body to whom he had any obligations, nay with 

whom he had any private acquaintance renders it 

impossible that je could come into contact with him --

yet I own I should be glad to repay evil with good, 

db contribute towards putting him a little more at 

his ease, if it were possible to do it with personal 

safety, 

There is also a poor man of the name of Banim 

whom I have heard of as being in great distress — I 

suppose it must be from misconduct, for I am told 

he has written some successful novels — which is 

nowadays^ a lucrative employment. Banim I believe 

is an Irishman, db ?/e Irish are sad improvident fellows, 

db the object I have at present in view is rather to 

reward literature than to relieve the distress of 

indiscretion & irregularity — besides I doubt 

whether Mr, Banim*s literary character would justify 

any special interference. His moral character also 

should be known. 

I would be exceedingly obliged to you if you 

would give me your sentiments on those subjects db 

particularly as to the facts of l\rs. Somerville's 

— _ j ' ' . . - L ^ " 
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db Campbell's cases with your opinion. I wish also that 

you would think of any other persons who would be 

considered by the public as f i t objects of royal 

patroriage, giving me as many de t a i l s about each case 

as you may be ab le . 

I need hardly say that a l l t h i s must be in the 

s t r i c t e s t confidence between us as to tlie i n t e r 

communication of our opinions, dc in en t i r e secresy — 

for I have no authori ty to take any step — s t i l l less 

to hold out any expectation — the fact i s that I 

know tha t Peel means to take an early opportunity of 

speaking to me on the subject, db I wish to be prepared 

with some views db, i f poss ible , cases to submit to 

him; db I r ea l ly know no one to whom I can a .ply for 

information but yourself — My l i f e has been spent 

between high p o l i t i c s db the most r e t i r ed domesticity — 

I never ?/as in l i t e r a r y society db have fewer l i t e r a r y 

acqxiaintances or associat ions than anyone would believe, 

You however must know by name, a t l e a s t , a l l the 

foremost in the t r i be of autiAors. I s ti^ere any great 

scholar now l iv ing & drudging a t subjects too deep dc 

sol id to repay tiiemselves by publication — these 

labourers in the foundation of l i t e r a t u r e & learning 

are scarce in England, where the superf ic ia l f inds 

so ready a market, tha t a l l t a len t s run ins t inc t ive ly 

tha t way. 



After all, what old Johnson said^ was db is true — 

the public is now the best patron db neither Maecenas, 

nor even Augustus —neither Minister or King — is 

necessary ,to those who really deserve patronage. It 

is therefore, I confess more in the hope of advising 

what may do credit to the Government than in the 

expectation of being of any solid benefit to literature 

that I am anxious on this suhĵ ect. 

I think I shall come to town for a couple of 

days towards the end of the week. 

When do you wish to publish the next no. 

Yours ever 

. JViCroker 

Letter 17 

(No definite cross reference, 
perhaps LCC. 3» 87) 

Dear L. 
y 2 

I wrote immed. to the Chanc. db this is the 

answer. 

Yours ever truly 

J.P. 
? Sir James Parke 
1st Baron Wcnslcydale 

1. 
see Boswell's Johnson 4, 198. (G.B. Hill 3rd edition, 
1799.) 

2, 
Lord Lyndhurst, John Singleton Copley, was Lord 
Chancellor of England intermittently from 1827-1845, 
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St P . I . Sundayt?1835) 

My Dear Parko^ 

I have spoken both to Peel and to Boring on the 

subjec t of Lockhar t ' s views db wishes . Peel a s s i s t e d 

me most co rd i a l l y with Baring — He / B / did not know 

anyt iang of Lacke 's i n t e n t i o n or wish to r e t i r e . 

Should t h a t event take p lace I hcive reason to think 

the re w i l l be tlie s t ronges t i n c l i n a t i o n to do what 

Lockhart d e s i r e s . I need hardly add t h a t pe rsona l ly 

i t would be most g ra t i fy ing to me. 

Ever ray Bear Parke 

Yrs most t r u l y 

Lyndhurst 

L e t t e r 18 

(See LCC. 1 , 160) 

Sa t , Eveng [ l 8 4 4 - ^ 

Dear L. 

Al l i s r i g h t , P*̂  i s anxious t h a t you should be 

Lack, o r t h a t one of the commissioners should be 

Lack dc you a commissioner, I hope dc be l ieve we s M l l 

be a b l e to accomplish t h i s db a l l the o ther Uiings 

we talked of - - Pray take tlie t rouble of looking a t 

1, 
This letter was aipareitly enclosed with Sir James 
Parke's note to Lockliart. 

2. 
The date, not written in Croker's harit,, is more 
probably January or February, 1835. Croker's 
review of "Keitii on the Frophecies" appeareu in ti*e 
QTFU of February, 1835. 

3, 
Sir Robert Peel, 

iliiriBi 
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the Keith Ar t ic le again — I have been obliged to cut 

out to m&.ke room db the p r i n t e r s make sad work on such 

occasions — jus t got my revise db see that the passages 

are Xiot nonsense, 

Yrs 

JVVCroker 

Let ter 19 

(See LCC.1.160) 

Most pr iva te W.M. 

Hampton Court 

9th Feb, ̂ 1844?-

Dear Lockhart 

I have just had the inclosed -- Peel is certainly 

right — a move will be safer than a jimip -- but if 

the salary be lowered I doubt whether the commissioners 

will be so ready to move. There is a Mr, Richmoiid 

who was Sec? db is now a Com? of Customs - he had the 

reputation of a clever man «& would I think suit the 

Board of Trade, 

Pray stir yourself a little in finding how ttie 

land lies db if you think I can help hy any personal 

interference I will come up. 

1, 
The year is not in Croker's handwriting and the 
letter apparently was responded to by Lockhart 
on Feb, 10, 1835, 



Lot me have the enclosed again. 

Would i t not be as well to get Mrs. H^phrey^ 

Mildmay^ to propitiate her Papa. You know best how 

you stand db whetiier there might not be danger of 

creating r ivals — Perhaps i t had better be l e f t in 

Peel's hands. 

Yours ever 

J'rfVCroker 

VJhen wi l l you & Mrs. L, come here for a couple 

of days? 

?.S. The great thing seems to me to be \tql get 

Lack to go or at l eas t find out how he i s disposed. 

Letter 20 

(See LC£.l, 170 also 176-7) 

M.G. 

Sunday 1835 

Dear Lockhart 

I shall expect you by our coach on Tuesday «fe 

we Sim 11 be alone. 

1. 
The Mildmays are mentioned in Lockhart's letters 
as intimate friends of Croker. They possibly 
belonged to the Mildmay family which came into 
prominence intthe sixteenth century, in itfiich the 
name of Humphrey occurred frequently. These 
friends do not seem to have been i;aportant either 
socially or politically. 
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I havo neither Hallam^ nor Burton*̂  — I had tlio 

latter but someone has borrowed it db not been so good 

4*8 to ret\u»n it — you must lend me both db anything 

else that occurs to you db you shall have an Article 

on tho House of Lox^s. 

You remember you asked me to treat the French 

Kovels^ for you as I had done the drama^ & for this 

piurpose I either wrote to you or to John Muraray to 

write to you to collect them for me — all such 

tilings are to be had at Brussolles at half or less 

than half tho Parisian prices — Murray should send 

tliither for tliem; dc tliey arrive sooner. The selection 

should be made not on the plan of delicacy as the 

object must be to show the extraordinary lacity of the 

Parisian literary taste — Paul d Kock db Balzac we 

must have, of course, but I believe there are several 

minor novellists wiio out-Kock Kock in indecency — 

John Miâ ray will sliow you Madame de Belloc's letter 

about tliese folks. 

1 . 
:i!he Const i tut ional History of Englajtid from tlxe 
by Henry Hallam, 1827, 

2 . 
;t, Parliamentiiry diary supposedly ^/vritten by Thoaas 
Burton, 

3 . iitiVitv; of French I^ovels appeureu in ^.--. - 6 , 65-131, 

•*Stc.te of tixe French Lrur«£.", JLiii. 51 , 1/7-^.^^. 
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Why cannot Mrs. Lockhart come db stay Wednesday 

you db I would be the better for a whole day of con

versation db she <fc Mrs Croker would I suppose not find 

a tete a tete dull, 

I don't think the Edinburgh invalidates our 

opinions of Mackintosh, but you know that I was forced 

to finish the Review before I had seen the last sheets 

of the work, which to this hour I have not seen, db 

of course I could imperfectly treat his Reform CaDipaign 

but I am sure that we erred only in giving a more 

favorable construction to Mackintoshs political variations 

than they deserved — I liked the man personally db was 

not at all disposed to look at his political wavering 

as a moral offence, db I believe I took at once the 

truest dc the most creditable explanation when I referr'd 

it to the natural disposition of his mind. 

Goodbye till 6 o'clock Tuesday 

Yours ever 

JWCroker 

Letter 21 

(See LCC. 1, 175) 

Molesey Grove 

Tuesday Feb 1836 

My dear Lockhart 

I am glad for your sake db for that of the Review 

1. 
Memoirs of Sir James Mackintosh was reviewed in 
Edinburgh Review, 62, 215-255, 

— • ' - ' ^ 
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that you have had this explanation with Mr, Murray, 

You know that I have always attended to — I might 

almost say invariably followed his opinion: for two 

reasons, because he is a sensible man db because he 

is master of his publication; db therefore has a right 

to be heard in matters so deeply concerning his 

interests, I therefore did not object to his inter

ference but to the tone of it, which was, to my 

feelings, intolerable — I acknowledge fully Murray's 
i 

sovereignty over the Review — but 'tis a constitutional 
i 

Sovereignty db must be exercised thro* hi si ministers — 
I 

he has a perfect right to change them as |ie thinks 

proper, but not to dictate to them what they shall 

think or say,, & above all, not to do so offensively, 

AS to my resuming my slated review, that is a 

matter which is, I admit, possible under the explanation 

you have had — but I should like before I reply 

definitively to that proposition to have a few minutes 

conversation with you.. The late arrangement seemed 

to me to have two defects, which, at first sight, 

might appear contradictory — the work was too much 

& the pay too great: & to tell you the truth it was 

because I fancied that I saw, in all Mr, Murray's 



oommianications, tha t ho was of tho same opinion, tliat 

I was rooolved to terminate an engagement n^icn under 

siach a suspicion was not endurable, 

I wish you db Mrs, Lockhart would come here on 

lî tednesday to dine & sloop db meet the Bishop of Exeter 

& Mrs. Ph i l l po t t s wlio come hero for tliat day on thei r 

way to town. You db Mrs, Lockhart could stay a day or 

two longer db we could ta lk over our l a t e emeute db 
I 

future set t lement, f 

Yours ever ^ 

JViCroker 

{pontinuation of preceding l e t t e r ^ 

Since I wrote tlie foregoing, I have gotten youre 

T. 
A note on the film assumes th i s postOscript to 
belong to the foregoing l e t t e r which aeomn improbable 
as i t seeias to bear connection vidth a l e t t e r of 
Lockhart 's wri t ten on J\xly 1 1 , 1835, See LCC.l. 167. 
Assuming "these lettei^s which are very curious", 
mentioned in Lockhart 's l e t t e r , to be from the ^ 
Kennedys, and supposing Mrs, Kennedy to be the 
"Hiss S_ of I_ " mentioned in tlie £ ^ . 54, 259 
in Croker 's rlsview of The Life of Sir James Mackintosh. 
i t i s extremely doubtful that the reading publ ic , or 
: : r s , Kennedy t f e l t that Croker's review l e f t 
"no ambiguity uiifavorable to the lady ' s virtue** 
for Croker said; ffMackintosh was noi? destined to 
take lessons from a tutor s t i l l more indiscreet than 
i ' r . Dunbar, In 1782 he f e l l ii. love with a .••iss S_ 
of Î ** e t c , €flft! about tne a f f a i r ; a f te r ihicli he "" 
quoted from The LJ|»Co "lam asiiiuiied to confess (Oct, 1784) 
tha t my youthful passion had insensi i ly declined 
The youTig lady afterwards married a physician a t 
Inverx^ess, and i s now, I ho^e, the litx^py as well as 
respectable mother of a large fiimily." vol 1, 20-iil. 

i*i 
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Sc tho oxelamations — KQjat vani ty! What nonsensel v^ 

Shan t a lk of what, i f any not ice sha l l be taken of 

them. My Q.R, i s a t tho binders so tha t I cannot 

r ea l l y say what color of complaint Mrs, Kennedy may 

liave but my recol lec t ion i s tha t the context leaves 

no ambiguity unfavorable to the Lady's v i r tue db tha t 

Mr, K, i s only anxious to c a l l a t ten t ion to himself 

as one who M^i'M M l £ MSH the son of Si r J,M, 

1 havo j u s t roc^ the Kapier^, tho tone i s 

x^ther too langtiid for the fac ts — but i t h i t s hard 

I sha l l read i t caroftilly & suggest f r ee ly . 

Lot me know ?;hat day you design to publish tha t 

I may imve tlio l a s t of my quota on the march a 

for tn igh t previous, 

Yrs, J 'C , 

Let ter 22 

(See i £ £ , 6, 16-17 also 1, 179 db 181) 

27 June 1836 

Dear L 

I have grateful ly received dc sha l l duly follow 

1 . 
Kapler 's PeniiiSular War; l a t e r reviewed in I^ii 
5 6 , 131-219, axid 437-89; a l s o 5 7 , 49<:-542, 

• X l . 
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All yoiAT «ugge3tion8 except one — I can say nothing 

personal either in praiao or blame of folks I know 

nothing about db I think tho Ladyi deserves all I say 

about her mistranslations which are clearly malice 

prepense — you in one passage say she has mistran

slated him but you have not given mo tho correction 

of her error — which I caroiot discover, "Die lundlieten 

decharitir ador dicionon", seems to me to mean what 

she says .ffiflĵ  4ft^#, or deacons — explain this matter 

to mo, for it is a most important point. It seems 

to me hardly credible that any man, much less a pz*o* 

feasor^» would confoiand dean & deacon. Don't you think 

tho "appropriation" mistake a finisher. 

I had attended little to his prussian partialities 

because I know nothing of Goixaany db fear to bliinder 

as he does in writing about what I do not uziderstand 

db in truth this is what makes this the most disagreeable 

task I ever had — for I cannot discuss with satis

faction what I do not see clearly. You must be 

1. 
Sarah Austen, translator of Haumer, 

2^ 
Von Baumer, German historian, professor of history 
at university of Berlin. 

•ill [ I 
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roaponsiblo for all that touches Gorman or Germany^ 

Apropos what an extraordinary book is Basil 
1 

H411*8 — There are some longueury^ db some trifling 

details bettor omitted but *ti8 a most curious 

romanoo of real life. 

xrs. 

JViCroker 

Letter 23 

(Soo }££. 1 , 193-3} 

Molesey Grove 

Sunday Evong^ 

My Dear Lockhart 

I fo&r I ought to beg pardon for having intruded 

myself on Monday — but I had written to Murray to 

beg him to enquire & advise me whether I might attend 

Hia dissuasive answer, which I should have had on 

Saturday did not roach me until today — Not hearing 

from him,. I thought I might venture to follow tho 

impulses of my own feelings db I accordingly went up — 

in good time, but our worthy fi*iend was so late that 

we did not reach Sussex Place — Excuse this little 

T. 
Ŝ Mgffft HftiMffM^ reviewed by Croker in £^1.57, 110. 

2 
'probably May, 1837 — Mrs. Lockhart died H&y 17, 1837. 
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oxplanation Of my having appeared whore I was not 

oxpoctod »«» but whore my affection for ĵ sĵ , for her 

^ ^or }^i^ justified I hopo my presence. 

You are quite right to go to Scotland — *ti8 tho 

best possible course. If I can bo of any use to you 

about tho Q.H, command me, but in fact, except a few 

•hillings postage, thoro will bo no difference between 

Seotl&nd db tho Hogonts Park. 

I Sim U be in town tShuraday dc friday db if I find 

a note at Murray's w i H come up to see you in Regents 

Park or if you please would receive you hero quite done 

on Monday or Tuesday. Po about this just as you 

please. 

I havo written as you wished to tho Ashburtons, 

Mrs. Croker renews her kind regards. 

Ever f&ithfully yours 

J¥Croker 

Letter 24 

(see LCq,2.2) 

K,P, 

26th Apr. 1858 

My dear Lockhart 

I ondeavour'd to see you yesterday — I had no 

idea that you db Murray would have looked to me for 

a review of Wilberforce,*^ 

x; 
'The Life of Williaia Wilberforce î as reviewed by 
Croker in ^i^. 62, 214, 
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I do not fee l that I can do i t with unction — there 

i s no man wiiose public l i f e I loss respect — the 

indecision & wavering of his mind made him good for 

l i t t l e — with a l i t t l e more firmness in his character 

he would have carried even his slave trade successes 

faster db farther — db in tlie great cr i t i ca l emergencies 

of tiie country his good intentions db seductive elocution 

(liean't oa l l i t eloquence) were enfeebled by that see-saw 

between men db measiares which he mistook for ir^d^pendence -

ho mistook, in fac%, indepeiidence on every loint (wliich 

i s real ly a timid dependence on temporary feelings db 

circumstances) for that true indep^denco which, enabling 

a man to take a high db conscientious l ine of general 

action, loaves him at l iberty to submit his judgement 

on particular points to the opinion dc interests of 

those with whom he acts — independence in po l i t i c s 

l ike true independence in common l i f e allows a man 

a freedom of doing without a blush small useful things 

when one l e s s at his ease ??ould not venture on, I 

therefore aid not fee l tliat I could m nage to do a 

review of Wilberforce• s li l 'e with that affectionate 

approbation, which gives a ^reat charm to such pages. 

But on the other luird Murray seems to thirJi tliat 

I know more of the times db men than any of our fellow 

labourers & 1 even think that by ma kinc, as i t were. 



an abridged life as I aid of Lord Exmouth,^ I might 

avoid tho necessity of saying too much either on his 

religious or political defects (as I think thea) 

de of doing Justice to his general ptablio principles 

db admirable private conduct, 

Yburs ever 

JWCroker 

Let me have a line by 2nd post this evening to 

Molesoy Grove Hampton Court v&iere I now go to ret\im 

on Monday. 

Letter 25 

(See LCC,8> 7) 

I meant a note and it 
has grown a volume 

West Molesey 

14th,. Sept. 1838 

My dear Lockhart 

VfbX terrarum are you? happy, I suppose, in some 

northern nook — JBMSSI »«xt — Qwylrf^ly Jucunda 

obUvia i t i m * ' - I î ave had no such .fâ ŵ â 9bJlJ,yj,î  — 

I have worked at the task you set me 5 and sometimes 7 

T7 
UX% 9i: fct^,.gm9Vl>l reviewed by Croker in Dec, 1835 ^l£ llf J^V|I 

2 , 
"ducere solicitae jucunda oblivia vitae'*, Horace 
fS^Ul̂ ff 2,6,62, 

' ' • - " - ' • - • •' - • - - ' - ' ' — 
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hoxirs a day for near two months db have to day finished 

what seems to me a rather JJSkSSLi ^ r k for a week, but tho 

fact i s , that Listers Claroiidon i s a peculiar book^ — 

I could havo sett led i t in three days by a biography 

db panegyric of Claroiidon, or by a f lagel lat ion of Lister, 

but I thought i t better de, in ffcict, a duty, to treat 

i t h i s tor ica l ly db roviewically db I therefore have 

waded thro* aH tho obsctirities db intricacies of a l l 

tho cavi l s — as to matters of fact — idiich Lister, 

to curry favor with tho Whigs, has reproached Claarondoti 

with fa l s i fy ing . 

I don't think, in my l i f e , I ovex̂  wrote any thing 

that has amused me so much, or, I fear, wiH amuse 

your geiieral readers so l i t t l e — 'Tis a kind of l iterary 

rabbit sliooting, in which I ferret out a l l Listers small 

facts db then endeavour to k i l l tiiem before they can 

escape into their native obscurity - - but the iun i s , 

that while I am shooting Lister's rabbits, in stalks 

our gawky db awkward friend Ilallam who gets , by accident, 

a quantity of shot in his legs db i^highs, butyls hoped 

1. 
Life arid Administration of Edward First E^rl of 
Clarendo|i by X. ;i. Lister. Q.h.^ October, 1338, 62, 
605-566. 
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that ho i s not h i t in any v i t a l part* I ojqpoct that 

tho Whole wil l bo in typo by Tuesday, db idien i t shall 

roach you, pray t o l l me oandidly^««. what you think 

about i t — Murray will POO^POO i t for »ti8 a l l history; 

db he may wince a t any irreverence to tho "great name 

of Hallam'^ but i t i s well to have now db then a m r̂o 

SBXXOLp i f i t were only to justify the t i t l o of our 

periodical collection of pamphlets. I t i s , however, 

inordinately lor^g — some 60 or, peradventure, 60 

pages, it whole pages are spent to ascertain whether 

the 4 ^ or the 5 ^ the 3^ or tho 1 3 ^ i s the r ight 

data — laborious t r i f l ing as i t seems, but not t r i f l ing , 

for a l i e may be a great l i e whatever bo the sixe of 

the ff^^,1e<?t^ 

The word peradvonture r^ainds one of Lord Broui^am -< 

he db I write each other love l e t t e r s — but any love 

l e t t e r s are de omnibus & quibuadam — Amongst other 

things he begged mo to recommeiid to your notice i , e , , 

I suppose to ffiine. Clarkson's answer to tho young 

i^ilberforce'8^— I said I would — but I sent & lo 

& road the pamphlet, dc I liave since written to him 

U i* 

1, 
The letter from tiiis poii t on appears in Volume V 
of the Croker to Lockhart Correspondei ce —Davis, p,65 

2 . 
Robert Isaac ^Ulberforce, second son of William 
Wilberforce. 

- - - - - - ' •- • " - • 
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that I dared to say that you would not meddle with it, 

aa it related to a squabble^ which tho Q.R. seaaod 

purposely to evade. Tis a curious thing that those 

pious folks are fighting for a priority which really 

belongs to old Antony Beneaot whose name, as far as 

I know, was first mentioned, in relation to this matter, 

2 z 

in the Q.R.*' db now Clarkson distantly db oboeiaroly 

alludes to it. I Imvo not Clarkson*8 History of tho 

Abolition but if he coes not mention (as I think he 

does n9|) Benosot in very different terms from those 

ho uses in his answer to tho W,W, wo might knock tho 

heads of tho two sets of disputants together with 

most confounding effect — 

You will smile when you see Broughiui's correspondence 

with mo. Ho tolls me that the Government are blockheads — 

I toll him, yes & that under the provisions of the 

reform bill fmy m&i. be so — that an ̂ Mfi, ministry 

would not be tolerated — "Ah", I say to him "you 

clever ieHoiis M£mS. 22^ MJSM (i^® ^^ Hobridean) 
1, 

Tho dnti-s-lavery agitation. 
2 
*Tho G,R, 62, 254 mentioned Beneaet as the first 
person who called public attention to the wrongs of 
tho negroes, 

3 . 
Clarkson laado use of Benezet's pamphlet "A Caution and 
.^^rniiig to Great Britain aiid her Colonies oh ti*c 
Calamitous State of the Enslaved Kegroes" ii h is 
Latin disserUition on the subject by which he won 
an Oxford prize. 
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in 1838 .•- wo not only don*t want you but we wotxld not 

have you, you havo transferred tho poiwr from the 

intolligont to a class on wliom all your talents are 

thrown away, nay worse, suspicious db odious; db then, dear, 

sweet, candid, innocent Brougham as playftal db tractable 

es a tamo tiger tolls mo that wo don*t much differ. 

Then I ask him when he is Lord Protector to save mo from 

tho gallows db the work house; nay my boldness is so 

so groat that I press tor the promise of a little 

sinecure of a povinA a week, which looks a large sum, 

but that he will recollect I must spare a few shillings 

out of it to my old friends Lords Hertford db Lonsdale 

who w i n bo in the said WOrk-House, and so, we go 

on; db you wo\ild think we were sworn brothers & he 

tho greater tory of the two -« 

Of course this is to yourself. 

I go to Pools on tho 22^ to tho Duke's in 

October db to Lord Hardwickes towards tho end of 

that month --

Murray dates to me from tho Plough, Si^rcester, 

which means I suppose the Hoptolo (?) Worcester 

or tho Plff^ffl ctiatf<s '̂lm» 
Ever yours. 

JViCroker 

• i ia 
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Letter 26 

(See Lcq.2.40) 

West Molesey 

3<̂  Feb, Tuesday 68403 

Dear Lockhart, 

I return tho precedency paper — I have not 

seen Oroville's pamphlet^ but I see no difficulty 

in the affair. 

The Act of Henry VIII only applies to places la 

Parliament! as long as P. Albert be not a peer, that 

does not apply, & even then only as to precedence in 

the House of Lords which, as he can have no issue 

distinct from tho Crown that would make any difficulty, 

may be thrown aside. Sufficient tin to the day is the 

od̂ iquette thereof. But on the subject of that question I 

will tell you an anecdote. Queen Caroline never forgave 

the Dbchess] of Richmond who told her, when Pr, V/m, was 

created Duke of Cumberlani^. that her (Richmond's) 

grandchildren would take rank of her's, the queen's in 

other words, that the grandchildren of royalty must rank 

as peers, by their creation -- but general precedency is 

1, 
Chazler Cavendish FiiLke, Lord Grevi l le 's , "Pamphlet 
on the Prince Consort's Precedence." 
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is another point. The Sovereign dispenses that 

independently — Witness tho Fit* Clarences-^— 

to Idiom precedency is given above all Viscounts db 

Barons in Eiigland— by a stroke of the pen; db might 

b© given to you or me tomorrow. Then why not to Pr, 

Albert next the Queen? Those whom Qg^ has joined let 

no man separate| his proper place is by the Queen's 

side -- next nearest to her -- everywhere db in all 

circumstiincesl — If she y/ere to make him a peer. 

she would change his character & then ho must abide, 

in all peerage matters, by the peerage laws — for 

prerogative cannot alter Idw —Prerogative having 

assented to the enactment of the law. So the matter 

seens to me quite clear db easy, db I think the ^. 

Review might in a short db not offensive article set 

the whole question qtdte strait l̂ iq} 

I am glad you like Chatham; you will soon have 

an epitome of his life UP to the CQmmen<;^ment of the 

j^ok we are reviewing -- Tell me how you like it, as 

it proceeds. 

17^ 
King William IV had eleven illegitimate children 
by Mrs, Jordan, all of whom he acknowledged and 
to whom he decreed the right to use tlie name Fltz 
Clarence (from his own title as Duke of Clarencei^ 
His eldest son, George Augustus Fit2 Clarence was 
made Earl of Munster. 
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TT-
A celstorated club near St. James Palace established 
as a Chocolate House in 1698. 

n 

: 

I am no groat Chathamite — he was a groat man 

ac I doubt if one can bo a great man without a hard 

heart db a groat disposition to Job db temporise — Ho 

is tho greatest who best conceals the baso, rusty, rotten, 

wires by which ho moves mankind — for, |iowevey brilliant 

tho aoonery may bo, the wijf^s are always base & rotten 

I go to town tomorrow db shall probably be at 

Whites^ in the afternoon. 

Yours over 

(in haste) 

JWCroker 

Letter 27 

(See LfiC.B^ 3d) 

West Molesey 

8^ Feb* 1840 

My dear Lockhart 

I beg your acceptance of a picture which passes 

for a portrait of B u m s — I tell you candidly that 

a certain sharpness of feature db the tie or rather 

B£ tie of the neck cloth mad© me doubt a little of ?! || 

its authenticity — but on tlie other hand it has for 

a great many years borne the name of Burns & is liker 
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his intolloc^ that any other portrait I have seen. 

At all events I think you will bo glad to havo it» 

if for nothing olso^ as a token of my r^&embranco & 

regard 

Yours ever 

JWCroker 

Letter 28 

(See i££. 2„ 101) 

West Molesey 

25 Jany 42 

My dear Lockhart 

I havo never known any thing about the sale 

of the Q.H. nor can I guess what may affect it. 

Prima facie a falling off in tho manufacture — but 

there may be other causes. So far as I am concerned, 

I think tho best db the most likely to have been generally 

acceptable Articles, I have ever written, have been 

within the period of defalcation wliich you mention --

on the Littirgy^—on Lord Exmouth^— Robespierre^--

1, 
Q,R, 63, 554 and 72, 232. 

2, 
Q.R. 55, 129-173, 

3. 
Q.|̂ . 54„ 517-580. 
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fteiollUo^, ChathoBi'̂  — Rwilly^— Wilborforco^, 

La Bordi^** tho Boundary Question^&c in all of which 

thoro was sonold^ing original interwoven in a close 

review of tho respective very interesting works,! db as to 

political articles I know not how I may havo employed 

ny materials, but certainly I had the confidence of 

tho loaders of cur party db sometimes their actual help, 

— b u t after all it is very likely that I may have boon 

an unprofitable servant, at best, db may now bo grown 

to bo a feeble one, I to 111 you long ago dc lately, 

that I am looking with some anxiety to tho Aarchbishop 

rick of Gjsanada, But whatever may bofaH me, I am 

aoxious for the success of the Review on every account. 

and I will own to you that I thought the last number 

a very indifferent one, -- My own articles were 

OC^mBonplace — but they were worse -- Adams^, I did 

because Murray sent it me from you, db because our 

T: 

3. 

4.: 

5. 

6. 

7.-

Q.l̂ . 61^ 1-37, 

q,^. 66,. 190-271, 

Q.R. 66, 564*607, 

Q.I^, 62, 214-285, 

SLs^. 69, 87-133, 

Q.R. 67, 501-541. 

'Q.R. 69, 245, 
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political friends wished that I should find an oppor

tunity of treating the great question of the right 

of search, then pending with all the world. Miss 

Davidson^ I took up as a supplement to an article 

which had been very popular db because it related to 

a book of which I was told there was then no other 

copy in Europe, than that which was lent to me, but 

I should not have thought of publishing either if 

I had been aware that out of 8 articles 4 would be 

^^ American works — mine might have waited and I 

might have done something else, I have heard also 

some complain of our theology -- some doubt whether 

we bo not fyef t̂ ih|ieŷ  & others accuse us of Iijagii^ 

Do you remember me writing to you about a year 

ago^„ or so, about our affected adoption of the 

designation of "Catholic Church"^ which certain of 

the clergy were assuming for the Church of England, 

I did not then see the full extent of the evil, but 

I saw oi^ugh not to be surprised at the schism that has 

since broken out; dc you have seen the use which has 

been since made of one of those unguarded phyases. 

T: 
Q.B,. 41, 289. 

2. 
A movement which sought a union between the Church 
of Rome and the Anglican Church. 

3 
'croker's letter of November 3, 1839 seems to be the 
one he had in mind. See Croker to Lockhart Correspondence 
1, 71, 



against which I think, in that same letter, I warned 

you. but I do not think that those articles — admirable 

in all other respects — could have at all diminished 

tho sale. On the whole I attribute the greater part 

of tho defalcation to a change of taste db circumstances, 

tho great number of rivals, not only in the formal shape 

of Reviews, but all the Magazines are now reviews — 

the vast intrusion of clubs — the trashy character 

of tho literature of the day — some satiety of the 

essay stylo of reviewing — db perhaps some deficiency 

on our own parts, of our pristine vigor & variety — 

yet where are you to look for younger & stronger 

hands? Even in politics — the Reform Revolution 

has been now near a do£on years in operation, db not 

one man, except Tellett, has, in all that time, risen 

to any imminence who was not already in parliament 

before 1830, Ko new 11^ts in politics, no new lights 

in general literature, are we to be surprised that 

there are no new lights in reviewing? If you or Murray 

see any, for God's sake enlist — nay press tliem into 

service, but I, alas, neither know nor hear of any. 

But with your present machinery, I can advise you 

nothing more likely to succeed, than your own point 

as to dedicating a larger space to pure literature; 



db I would add a little more variety, shorter articles 

db of a more general character, so as to make tho 

Review a manual of the current literature of the day, 

where people for 68 may find the pith db marrow of two 

pounds worth of solid volumes, I would also suggest 

that wo are deficient, of late; in scientific articles . 

both deep db popular — the public mind is much turned 

that way — particularly to popular db practical science 

Why should not the review give its readers some idea 

of the Doguorrotype — Artesian wells — magnetic 

influences, the new undulation theories — db all the 

innumerable subjects of engineering db statistics which 

now engross so large a share of public attention — 

Why should not the Review tell us what the learned 

db the practical men are doing all over the world? 

On all these subjects we have been very sparing of 

information, db I am confident you could not make a 

greater acquisition than one or two contributors in 

these lines. But even on an old subject, which I have 

already hinted at, I mean divinity — I think there is 

at this madaent the greatest opening that the Review 

has ever had, at least since the liturgical question — 

ys.a :? .c, tli<'it X mean the attempting to close the 

existing schism in tlie church, I fancy that Puseyism 
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might bo reconciled to tho church db tho church to 

All that is good (db there is a great deal of good) 

in Puooyiom; db I «hould think that thoro must bo many 

men — nay that Mr. Sowoll himself is one — who might 

acoompUah this groat work, I foel its difficulty db 

delicacy, but with a firm db entire devotion to tho 

church of England as she is imdorstood by the great 

majority of her children, db much sympathy db tenderness 

towards those whose seal laudable in its direction 

carries thorn too far, with these just & conciliatory 

views of tho subject I think a great conciliation might 

bo accomplished. So far I have ventured to give you 

my opinions — now I will toll you id̂ iat I am doing, 

I am now busy about Shakeirpeare — a subject wide db 

difficult, but rendered much more so, by the recent 

discussions between Collier & Knight, & Collier's 

various small discoveries, which trivial as thofĵ  may 

sooiB, must be careftilly discussed — first, because 

they are the only novelties in the case, dc secondly 

because they are portions of the foundation, on which 

any right appreciation of Shakespeare's character must 

rest. Ho is a vast enigma -- a shadowy fon& of beauty 

db majesty whose exact proportions dc whose real sub

stance we can only guess at db which we find accompanied 
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by such low db miserable details that we are led to 

doubt whether ho was not at once tne most divine 

goniuo db tho poorest poetaster that ever existed. 

My own notion is that he was a vast plagiary of what 

was not worth stealing — that he was utterly indifferent 

about fame db was content to fill his playhouse by 

whatever would draw the mob db, provided that purpose 

was answered, cared little whether his characters 

were dressed altogether from his own splendid db 

supernatural wardit>be, or whether to save time dc trouble 

the re^s & refuse of the lowest life were mixed with 

his own damask db diamonds. 

This is my present serious work, how or when I 

can get thro' it I cannot tell as I am only preparing my 

materials — in a week or so I may see more of my way 

If there is any lighter work which you liiink 

would amuse your readers to the extent of a sheet or 

so send it to me, ?!rs D'Arblay»s memoirs I should think 

might bo such a one --or there may be others -- but 

I see few new books dc do not know wliat the literary 

toys of the day ̂ re. 

Could you come down for a day & talk all these 

matters over — any day this week would suit me, & if 

¥ialter be with you we should be glad to see him. 

Now I release you. 
Yours very sincerely 
J,Croker 

i^i. 
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Letter 29 

(Soo 1££. 2, 101-2) 

West Molesey 

26 Jan 42 

My dear Lockhart 

Vifhon I wrote to you yesterday there was one main 

point, which I owitted — Politics -- I did so on 

purpose because you seemed to think that we may have 

had too much of politics db I was not prepared to 

dissent from that opinion; but I have received a letter 

this very mornixig from a most intelligent man who 

inter multa a^ia. mentions the circulation db effect 

in his circle of the ;.R. as a political authority: 

& this has set me on reconsidering that subject — 

Is our syllogism sound — The Q.K. deals largely in 

politics. The Q.R. falls in sales — Ergo — the 

Q.R. deals too largely in politics. 

May it not be guoigue instead of parceaue. Is 

it certain that the sale would not have fallen off 

more if the (^.^i. had not dealt largely in politico. 

I suspect it may be so; but at all events I think it 

right db due to you & Murray, to suggest this 

additional consideration. 

I have never looked, as I told you, at the statistics 

of the Review, db having of late done so much of the 
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politics myself, I should bo the most reluctant, as 

I certainly am likely to be the worst judge in such 

matters, but I cannot help, now that I have thought 

of it more closely, suspecting that however bad our 

political articles may have been, our condition might 

have bean worse if there had been none. 

Yours sincerely 

JWCroker 

Letter 30 

(See J|S£. 2, 135) 

iC.P, Sunday 1842 

Dear Lockhart, 

I inclose you a letter from H, [enrjrjB, lyougham] 

whom I also saw. I gave no personal encouragenent to 

tne proposal. So you may do as you like. 7ie are 

in marvellous vŷ it of a biography — but this, like 

all the rest to be published in livraisons will probably 

bury its subscribers, & will reproduce us all in a 

never ending supplement. 

Should we not show our readers Tom McCaulay's 

Lays of Ancient liomê . If tlî y are not oti.ervdse 

1. 
The Review of this work appeared in ^.R. 71, 453-477 
was written by Henry Hart Milmai. 
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engaged I should hot dislike to do them particularly 

as from what Brougham said I think they may be a 

little lauded — tho* that seems incredible. 

I go tomorrow into Gloster shire to Mr Hopkins on «s , 

Edgeworth, Cirencester for two or three days but hope 

to pass thro' town on Thursday db shall enquire for 

letters at Murray's as I go through. 

Yours sincerely 

JWCroker 

Send me back HB wi .h a hint of what I shall say 

or if, I ahaU say anything, which I need not dQ> 

if you &»t wisli. 

Letter 31 

(See IfcS£,2, 197) 

K.P. Friday ^85^^ 

My Dear Lockhart 

Thanks l o r lU de Choiseul*^ which answers me tho ' 

I do not exactly see h i s object — he has expandea 

into a t r t i a / s a the coincidences of tlie two Revolutions 

of which the Q.R. had long ago i^iven a stuamar^ , but 

1. 
The date 1851, written in a har.d other t.\an Croker's, 
is obviously wrong. The Tribunal mentioned in last 
paragraph of th-v., letter «as published in the .:.x:. 
March 1844. 

2, 
Choiseul-Dallicourt, le Comte Maxime de: Parallele 
Historique des Revolutions d»Angleterra et de France 
sous Jacques II et Charles X reviewed in Q.R.89> 491. 
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M, do Choisoul seems to work rather in the style of 

Penelope — for after he highly labouriously pursued 

tho similitude into nooks db comers he concludes by 

denying any similitude at all. Nor do I find any new 

facts ^ still less any new booky quoted. The Q.R. i 

has given an ample account of Mahon — Berard db both 

of Sansons books, which are the chief authorities of If 11 

M, de Choisoul, But I think Choisoul overlooks or 

omits tho main point of resemblance, db that indeed .| 
i ̂  

which practically operated in both cases — namely | 

that the Roundhead db Jacobin factions respectively, 

tho» not strong enough to put down monarchy were yet 

able to turn the ballance to a change of dynasty ̂ Jihich 

not only gratified their general principle but relieved 

them from the htuniliation of being governed by the 

legitimate successors of the kings they had murdered. 

This natural tendency must have existed in France 

as it had done in England, even had there been no 

precedent for it, — but with the precedent, the 

successful, the almost sanctified prececent of England, 

•••V 

i t was impossible thu t i t should not have operated K U K 

in France — strange too tha t M. de Choiseul siiouQd 

never have noticed the enclish salvo or the r igh ts 

of the two daughters . - - he never alludes 
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to it. 

1 
I aa very busy with my tribunal God send me a 

good deliverance 

Yours ever 

JWCroker 

Letter 32 

.2 

(Soo |££. 8, 2 U ) 

J,.G,. Lockhart Tuesday Evong' 

Xho inclosed was written db dispatched on Saturday, 

but to my great surprise found its way back to me 

this mo^oing. I now send it to you, I am just about 

returning to Molesey, Yrs. ever — 

JWCroker 

I havo just had your note. 

You are quite right about fombroke, I meant 

Montgomery who afterwards became Pembroke db was a 

minion of King Jamie's db it is possible that V7.H. of 

the sonnets may have been William Herbert afterwards 

E. |ar£]of P. ifmbrok̂ ; 

As to the discrepancy between the doctrines of 

Eldon db Peel as to tlie reponsibility of Ministers as 

to the dismissal of predecessors, it is a difference 

arising from the comlicting nature of our constitutional 

principles by tlie natural facts — that the king can do no 

1, 

2, 
Revolutionary Tribunals 2JL. 73, 375-438. for March, 1844 

This is clearly in response to Lockhart's letter of 
April 19, 1844. 

I 

( 
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wrong 4b must for every act have a constitutional 

adviser — a principle false in fact & which when 

tried by any test offers irreconcilable difficulties — 

but tho least diifidulty has been adopted as the general 

rule that he who accepts a vacant office is held to 

approve db to have advised its having been vacated — 

tho* we know that in fact it often happens db in Peel's 

case particularly, it did happen — that the incomer 

did not db coiald not by any possibility have advised 

the vacancy. So it was when the old Lord Buckingham 

advised Goo, III to get rid of the coalition -- but 

in both caseCsJto satisfy the constitutional faction 

Pitt db peel assumed tlie responsibility of advice 

which it was notorious they had not given — db I 

hold this to be now the fixed doctrine — tho* I 

do not say that there might not be a case in which 

the facts might be so strong as to override the 

principle, 

I write in a great hurry. 

Letter 33 

(Ko cross reference) 
_ 1 

Confidential AB.G 

10 Sept 1846 

My dear Lockhart 

* Abbey Grange, tlie home of Lord Ashburton, 
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My perplexity is greater than ever, I knew 

from the best source,, that Peel gave up (that is, 

I suppose did the acts that necessitated his resignation^ 

tuader personal alarm — blindness, apoplexy, insanity 

were all in his mind & even in his mouth db he enumerated 

the number of ministers who had died prematurely 

Pitt, Fox, Perceval (DrummondSIl) Castlereagli, Canning 

a»c and when ho took leave of the Queen, (think it was 

said, but am not sure of this, with tears on both sides) 

ho asked as a parting favour, that she would nsrer put him 

to the necessity of refusing to come into her service 

again — as he was resolve never to do so, db hoped 

to be spared the pain of disobeying her wishes. 

Of this there can be no doubt it is as certain as if 

I had heard it. What then does he mean by hampering 

db embarrassing his late party? To strengthen the Whigs? 

I suppose so, if it could be true, as I today hear, 

that Lord Hertford dc his members at his (Peel's) 

suggestion have adhered to the Government, I can 

hardly believe this; dc above all not that it is to 

please Peel; for Lord Hertford was very violent against 

him & if he joins the Government, it would be that 

1, 
This would probably be Peel's last resignation 
which occurred June ^9, 1846. 
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he i s out of humour with a l l t i iat has happened db 

turned to the only pa r ty l e f t . 

Yours ever 

J V, Croker 

V\ihen you have read the inclosed s t i ck the 

wafer & pos t i t . I t w i l l explain to you my opinions 

about the Starxdard v/hich Brougimm had wr i t t en to me 

to [revise?] 

L e t t e r 34 

CSee LC£. 3 , 9-10) 

Vi.M. 13 Feb. 1845 

My dear Lockhart 

The proposition-^ developed in the inclosed was 

made to me some months s ince db I encouraged i t as 

f a r as you s e e . I think i t worth accept ing • - tlie 

gentleman i s p r i v a t e Secretary to S i r James Graham 

db one of a c lever & respectable engl i sh family of 

wliich 1 th i i i i the e l d e s t r epresen t s S t a f fo rdsh i r e . 

On looking again a t the s ignature to the l e t t e r 

I doubt whether he i s t-.e P r iva te Secretary v>hose name 

in the Almanach i s given V^illiam db I knov; three bro thers 

i: 
Lockhart made no mention of the "proposition" in 
the letters we have, and no reference to the secretary 
of Sir James Grauam. The reference is too indefinite 
to permit -identification. 
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of tliem all Captains — one in tho Railroad Board, 

one tho Private Secretary; db tho 3rd at Woolwich but 

by recollection is that it was the Private secretary 

who spoke to me & he dates you observe from Whitehall 

This doubt I suppose will make no difference in 

your decision d; so I do not wait to olaer it up. 

Did I answer your queri e about Canning's verses 

I havo not that I know of seen them & would be glad 

JiS.— as the children say, 

I have long had a pro jected \8iqlof colls cting 

all his verses into a vol. 

Yours sincerely 

JWCroker 

Letter 35 

(See LCC.3> 9db25-6) 

Confl. Tuesday night and 

Wednesday morn 1845 

My dear Lockhart 

I return B's rougham paper^ much scribbled but 

not much altered — I think the best way would be to 

correct your db my proof db then send it to him looking 

fair db clean db asking whether he approved —you might 

Whig Tactics> lii. 75, 519-532. 

file:///8iqlof


if you havo not already done so send his own with it 

You may say, k truly that our changes have been 

all made to his tune, but only pitched to our 

except only tho last sentence in which we have ventured 

to express our opinion of him db which we hope he will 

aHow to stand but if he has no objection to it may 

remain as our conclusion, but I doubt whether we have 

yet had l^s intended conclusion, 

I shouldn't like to send him my proof v hlch looks |j 

as if much more was done than really has been — the 

only omission he can care about is one mention of 

Lord Grey dc one of Lord Lansdowne (leaving two or 

three others) which would injure the Q.R. db would 

moreover too openly betray that the Article was not 

our own manufacture. I really think that he will be 

on the idiole not displeased — Lose no time in getting 

the corrections made db sending him the revise --he 

will think the less of the clianges. 

Nil mutat-incito mutet 

Sincerely yours 

JWCroker 

You might call his attention to tlie addition 

about London -- Redesdale db Colchester at the top 

of the last page — ask if he approves — if not beg 
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him to strike out.^ 

Postscript Wednesday 

I havo added, to what IQH said about the Jew b i U 

& the declarati9n^»> that i t id a newly created 

d i sab i l i ty which i t certainly i s — db I suppose tui-

intontional as respected Jews: but I am not quite sure 

whether i t did not replace an oath which Jews could 

not take for I think they refused to swear in our 

form — tho' they might have done so, one would 

havo supposed, as at worst a superfluous form. 

You might notice this point to Brougham — I have also 

thrown out that the Jews are a fiation not a sec t , as 

a reason why we should tolerate but not admit into tho 

Logislattire. The Q.R. readers wil l not be much pleased 

7/1 th even idiat i s done. 

I think when the whole i s printed fa ir , our 

friend wi l l not object db out of deference you 

should caH his attention to this of the Jews. The 

Bishops Colchester db Redesdale & the concluding lines^ 

1, 
Brougham chose to omit the passage, 

2, . 
See Q.R. 75„ 529, The phrase "On the true faith of 
a Christian'* had been added to the oath taken by 
office holders. Because Jews refused to take the 
oath they were excluded from office holding, 

3, 
These were the lines Brough im struck out. 

ii 
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which are I think tho only points on which we have 

done any more than fashion his expressions db thoughts 

to our own foimer pledges. Observe at tlie very beginring 

I have been obliged to omit a line about political 

adversaries B. forgot that j ^ ourselves are the 

political adversaries. 

Letter 36 

(See LCq.4. 76) 

Come & see us as soon WM 8^ 

as you can Feb, 1849 

My dear L, 

Vielcome back — but I wish you had left your 

lumbago behind — your news of old Melville's manic 

manque has astonished us -- my wife says that out 

of regard to me she is resolved not to die before me 

in order that I may not be tempted to make a fool of 

myself, being in her idea much more like to do so 

txian that grave db staid octogenarian of the North, 

I wrote to you some days atO my impressioiis 

1, 
Lockhart wrote:"Our friend Lrd Melville was lately 
all but garried to an agreeable little widow his 
neighbor but want of money made tiiis 
go off, to the great relief of the spinsters et 
Melville Castle, The lady was once very handscMe 
db is still veî y graceful — not above 30 years 
milord's jurAor,' 
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about Macaulay, I have also told Murray my opinion 

in general terms --If you dc he are not afraid of a 

review in the same direction — that is doing justice 

to his talents k QJ^ his partiality and inaccuracy — 

I will undertake it & proceed immediately to put my 

notes in order — but on one condition -- that I am 

to have your unreserved assistance db advice —These 

are not words of course; they are serious dc unless 

I can have your active as well as controuling help, 

I would not undertake it at all. You may stand as 

a kind of UT;pire between Macaulay & me. 

Is he any relation of Catherine Macaulay's^ 

Yours ever 

JWCroker 

Letter 37 

(See LCC, 4, 86) 

W.i.i. Tuesday Noon 

'iihen does this reach you? 

My dear Lockhart 

••Excuse your minuteness"! Indeed I I look upon it 

as the greatest favour db only undertook the work with 

A historian, ttm widow of George Macaulaŷ  M.:;..; a 
Scottish physician. There seems to be no relation
ship to TJ5, MacavOay. 
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the prospect of your help. 

I had already hit your two last shots db corrected 

my own proof MacY is very sly — he had guarded himself 

about Jack Churchill being already in tlie army t .o' 

the phraso was so managed as to present to an ordinary 

reader that he owed liis commission to his sister. 

I have seen the Divi Britannici^ & it is a very 

curious work & could only be called rldiculous^from 

its elaborate podcuitry; but I have not looked deeply 

into it db I have added a few words t. say so. 

All these separate points seem insignificant db 

non tanti. but they are in fact the whole book— 

there is not one original fact or ari:uiient that I 

can discover. Tell me ii it strikes you that there 

is any large subject or even any important circumstance 

tiiat is not to be found in Dalrymple,^ Hume or Burnet^ 

db the french dispatches. If there be I luust discuss it, 

but I remember none The whole novelty of the book is 

1. 
Arabella Churchill one of tlie Queen's maids of honor 
was seduced by King James. See Macaulay's History of 
England 2, 43-4, 

x;y Sir John Winston Chtirchill, Duke of riarlborough, 
publislitid in 1675, 

o, 
Macaulay»s criticism of Divi ,B̂ iî ai nici, fc, 4::-. 

4, 
Annals of Scotland. 8 vols., 1705, 

5. 
History of England 8 vols,, 1826, 
*Burnet's History of His Own Times. 1724. 



in its adjuncts — the embroidering history with Tom 

Browne & tho guides to tho watering places — but the 

solo object is to libel tories db torylsm db to set up 

revolutionary principles. 

Yours ever 

JWCroker 

Letter 38 

(See i££.4, 85-89-90) 

W.M. Sat, noon 1849 

My Dear L, 

Of course the Chapter of Manners^ has engaged 

a great deal of attention. You will see the result 

by db bye as far as my own library goes — but I must 

revise it at the Museum. As to E,^ Msc^ no where 

alliJdes in the slightest degree to Mack's* book— 

if he had I would have hardly thought the coincidences 

(tho very curious as specimens of petty larceny) 

worth serious notice. You ask (about Cartwright)^ 

"W^s Macaulay at every page to repeat that Mackintosh 

1, 
Tom Brown's Amusements Serious and Comical see 
Macaulay's History of EnglajKl 4 , 245-6, 

2, 
Macaulay's History of England. I , 3 

3 , 
The identity of E cannot be definitely established. 

4 . 
Mackintosh's History of tlie Revolution in England. 1834 

5. 
Thomas Cartwright, the Bishop of Chester. 
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h&d drawn from l e t t er s?" Surely not i f he had ever 

done so even in one page — db observe we do not know 

what l e t t e r s , Cittors^ did not say db from what I 

s h a l l show of Mac's tmfaithfulness in c i ta t ion db 

translat ion I have no great credit in him But a l l 

th i s we shal l discuss by db bye db half what I have 

sketched must be cut out . 

I s no t \0 . . .rQ James the Author of Richlieu db 

D^Crlnl(Vjy & some other novels as well as some 

h i s t o r i e s proper "historiographer" to tlie Queen. I 

think I saw h i s appointment in the papers two or three 

years s ince , I think since the iVlii^s came in l a s t , 

Murray w i l l have heard t h i s 

I had well noited db arjiotated Mac's attacks on the 

gentry db clergy db part icularly about bis^hq; ps &c 

Yours s incerely 

J'.VCroker 

Letter 39 

(See ICO. 4 , 12O-30) 

Alverbaiik Go sport 

9 Oct 49 

Cheney does not tell his 
story as cl'r;arly as usual — 
truly think of his not 
namlnp the triuivir ite 

*Aarnout von Citter, Dutch diplomat, whose letters 
are used freely by Macaulay as a source for his 
history of England. 1848. 
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Uy dear Lockhart 

All that you have done for me commands my 

approbation k my thanks — If Dorrell had apprised me 

Of his difficulty I should have run up to town db 

saved you so much trouble, I am also grateful for 

several slight but excellent touches here db there — 

On tlie whole I hope it will do some good --I am sure 

it ought for it is I conscientiously believe the exact 

truth. 

Brougham writes to me that he means to send you 

from Cannes^ an article^ against the ?ihigs founded 

on O'Connell's book^— He must also make use of 

Lord Cloncwrry — a more serious book* in every way — 

but I sliould fear that he was himself a party to some 

of the strange confidences made to Lord Cloncurry by 

Lord Grey's Cabinet, 

I have not seen the book, but they write to me 

from Ireland tliat it shows an extraordinary db dis

graceful subserviency of that Cabinet to Irish Traitors 

r: 
Brougham had a villa at Cannes; in fact was mainly 
responsible for its development from a fishing 
village to a fashionable resort town. 

2, 
Memoirs of Lord Cloncuiry and Mr, John O'Connell. 
Q.H. 86. 126-146, 

3. 
Recollections qg Q^Q^rqiell. 

4, 
Pfersonal Reminiscences of Lord Cloncurry. 



db agitators — We always knew that i t was so; but not - -

they t o l l me — to such an extent as Lord Cloncurry 

reveals , 

I am longing db so i s my wife to hear that you 

are l ike ly to come this way. 

Yours ever 

JViCroker 

Letter 40 

(See |iC£. 4 , 197) 

K.P. Friday night 

& Sat. morning 1850 

My dear L, 

Al l ' s right at Clar^aont, I had the proofs in 

time. In fact I went to Clowes's for them. The 

Duke de Nemours was reasonable in every way. He 

submitted to reestablisliment of our quotations from 

Regnault^ db I promised that the circonstances 

att^nnantes should be added. All that i s , therefore, 

sett led db I have sent Regnatilt to be paged as you desire 

1. 
After fleeing to England Louis Philippe asstaned 
the incognito of the Count of Ivevilly and lived 
in retirement at Claremont where Croker visited him 
on September 20, in connection^the the Regriault ar t i c l e . 

2 . \A/i4r! 
Son of Lotiis Phillippe. 

3 
'Histoire du Gouvernement Provisoire> by M. Ellas 
Regnault, See iLsii- ̂ 7, 502-532, 
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The "last days* I shall send in the course of 

tomorrow (today) for a revise. The Due changed very 

little there — but said frequently, "c'est vraie je 

no I'avais pas observe, moi — mais c'est de tout 

vorite — upon the slip of my letter to you, he did 

not decide — but is to send me an answer, which I 

think will be negative db I myself incline to the 

negative,^ 

I go today at 5 D |e^ V'i)luntel to Alver -- not 

I hopo to come to town again for some time --If you 

have a mind to come for a stay, we shall be glad to 

see you dc if you dont go to Scotland or abroad what 

better can you do? 

Ever yours 

J; * Croker 

Of course there would not be a moment's doubt 

that the Article must be separate db-separated as 

widely as you can, I had made an addition relative to 

the com^ of the C de Paris before I rec^ your note 

which confirms my views 

T: 
yiie Last Days of Louis Phil ippe, see Q.R. 87, 558. 

2, 
Croker wrote both the above mentioned reviews. The 
question arose as to whether they sliould be combined 
in one or separated. Lockhart agreed with them 
(Croker and the Duke) and the a r t i c l e s were published 
separa te ly . 

i 
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1, 
The Review of Head's Defenseless S t a t e o.t Great 
Britain Q.U. 83, 269, 

2, 
Apparently Head defended himself in letters to the 
London !yimes and Croker retorted there also. 

Letter 41 

(The volumes of Lockhart to Croker Correspondence 

ends with 1849, Vol, 5 covering the 1851-52 period 

is in state of preparation as a masters* thesis, no 

ftirther cross references will be made,) 

24 Jan 51 noon 

Still not a line from Murray!— nor the missing Times— 

so that I did well to take yours, I fear our friend 

Murray will not be well pleased at having contributed § 
1 % 

to Head's second discomfiture, I liave heard — not 

directly — from a good and impartial judge -- that | 

our answer had completely floored Head^— Such was 

the oj^proision repeated to me. We might have made 

it both shorter db keener -- but I hope it will have 

answered the purpose, I 

The first time you write to me, tell me at v;hat | 

o'clock you generally get these midday -written , 

letters of mine. It may be convenient to me to know. i 

Yours ovGP 

Jl.Croker 
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Letter 42 

V«.M. 21 Mar 51 

Dear Lockhart 

I have finished & sent to Clowes the conclusion 

of my article, I know not how the Archbishop of 

Granada has done his work — but I shall be surprised 

if it be tolerable — one thing however I do know 

that if it be even tolerable in itself it is miraculous 

in its circumstances for I think it has been written 

in a position db state of health such as never was 

any such thing written before. It is quite a testament 

politique — I could not help feeling that it was all 

labour in vain — for if they will not believe Lord 

Derby db his prophets neither will they one come from 

the grave like me. I have observed your valuable 

improvements on the first sheet — pray continue your 

goodness. If you have made any corrections not yet 

sent to Clowes it might be as well if you were to 

send them to me to incorporate into my review --if 

they are with Clowes well Sc good — I snail send him 

my revise tomorrow night so if you send me anything 

1, 
Croker is known to have contributed two articles 
in March of 1851; The Foreign Reminiscences of Lord 
iiaiiaM, and L9N f P ^ ^^ssell. The latter is probabl. 
the one mentioned here, as the tiieme of his attack 
on Lord John was papal aggression. The articles 
contain no reference to the Archbishop of Granada. 
See £^. 88, 492-529 and 564-580, 
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by Sir George or Ld Gifford tomorrow after noon it 

will be in time. 

Yours ever 

JV;Croker 

I have been better db worse since I saw you — 

the pulse still from 26 to 30 so what can there be 

expected from me 

Did Murray show you my apriori judgement about 

the Collier) Shakespeare,'*' It is clearly a forgery as 

we see it, but it is as certainly in some of the 

corrections the work of tlie ablest emendator that 

has yet attacked the coireupted text of Shakespeare, 

I have only had an hour to look at it for I got it 

last night dc am desired to send it back tonight --

db I was all day (except prayer time) busy with my 

article. 

Letter 43 

IV.M. 30 April 1851 

as cold as 30 JanY 

Dear L, 

I have written to Lonsdale to enquire about the 

points suggested in your note. 

1, 
In this connection see LCC. 2, 103 and especially 
2, 214. 
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I ought but I am afraid I cannot venture, to 

attend tho Pusoyite puppet show. I was once at 

Bennetts but happened to be very deaf db in a back 

seat db took no great notice & no note of his variances. 

I wish you would yoursell* go to Wells Street db tell 

me anything very peculiar that you see— if not J 

must contrive to go myself tho' you know why I am 
2 

averse to go anywhere. I don't venture even to the 

Musetmi alone, for what has happened twice might happen 

in Oxford Street. 

I think I had better postpone the Walpole Article 

till we have the letters to Mason — I once, I think 

saw them but have not the impression of their being 

equal to other series that we have; those to Lord 

Hertford are the best for history & graver merits, those 

to Lady Ossory ai'-e pt^rhaps the best in the ligr.ter 

stylo — but what a galaxy the whole suite is J 

Tharik your Lansbury friend for me for his pamphlets -

I take no great interest in the subject because my 

faith in the efficacy of the remedy is not great. 

1 . I' 
James Bennett D.^.. a congregational minister vino i 
^aG educated at Goeport where Crcker probably ki>ew 
him. 

2, 
A reference to tlie tendency to frequent fainting 
^ells v/nich beg n shortly L̂ efore this and continued 
until his death. 

3.The identity of the "Lansb^y friend" camot be 
established, but the "subject" referred to is probably 
that reviewed in .y^. 89, 277 by James C. Robertson, 
The Life and Work«s of Bishbp Ken, in which the 
erficacy of the baths at uath were "puffed" as CrDker 
would say. 



I had a humourist friend once. Sir Charles Ormsby — 

who used to say that bad air tended to longevity db 

filth to population, I cannot go so far; but I think 

tho converse propositions have been of late exaggerated. 

I suppose Clowes will be clear of his Catalogue 

by next week db ready to begin on my rubricks-^ which 

I shall then send him. 

Yours ever 

JWCroker 

Letter 44 

Wednesday 

6 May 51 

Dear Lockhart 

Here is another note from Lonsdale -- I have told 

him that he need take no more trouble about the matter 

as you now know enough for your pxirpose --

Yes; Albert is a gxeat performer in all ways. 

If you will turn to p 300 of the 85 vol of the Q.R. 

on the subject of Democracy you will see how favourably 

dc prudently we there mentioned him. He is new , however, 

showing I think, a little more substantive authority 

17 
2, 

r 

Rubric Versus Usage, see Q,R. 89, 203. 

Prince Albert. 



than ho was doing then. There are a great many moral 

k social advantages to be dovelloped sic by the Exhibition*^ 

I t w i l l bring people to sec us imder favourable auspices, 

6 may promote good feeling or at least respect, db 

i t i s altogether a proud tiling to see the world come 

to kiss our glass slipper - - but i t w i l l produce no 

material good at a l l (wliich i s v̂ fhat i t arfects to do) 

db may do po l i t i ca l mischief — I think the way in 

which the Queen veered about l ike a weather cock at 

the breath of the Times a very serious omen. 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

Letter 45A^ 

Dear Croker 

Upon returning to London, I referred to my 

fathers Bankers books & looked over from 1803 to 1807, 

I find two payments to R Wordsworth by the Bankers 

7 June 1804, They are each for*2000 db̂ OO interest 

making together iJ200 There i s no-Gentry of payment at 

Ii 
1, 

A. national Fair celebrating England's progress for 
which the Crystal Palace was bui l t . Prince Albert '|v '̂  
was largely responsible for î t̂  plans and successful ^ 
execution of the Exhibition, 

2, 
Whitwoll Elwin reviewed Christopher Wordsworth's 
Memoirs of Wordsworth in (L̂ R.. 92, On pages 189, 198 
and 214 mention was made of tlie debt which Lowtlier, . 
Earl of Lonsdale, for nineteen years stubbornly refused 
to pay. The heirs , after his death paid the debt of 

5000 with 3500 interest . This l e t ter and the one 
following explain the effort made to verify the facts 
as stated by Christopher Wordsworth. 



Lowthor thoro is also a further sum pd to R Wordsworth 

of ̂ 150 in March 1806, Tbe re are largo drafts to Bearer 

dc they might bo appropriated to this debt I havo heard 

from Whitehaven that there is no trace of payment or any 

of Wordsworth account to be found there, I was speaking 

to vaikes this moaming who knows some tiling of our affairs 

dc ho recollects Sir James Graham speaking to him on 

the subject, but that was about a question of interest, 

I believe I have Jxi- James Graham law bills, db I 

will endeavour to find thea. I think it will be there, 

where the payment will appear. I hear from this same 

man, that the reason L^ Lonsdale did not pay was from 

tlie high charges — 

Perhaps we shall work out the rights of the story 

in a short time, 

I am faithfully yours 

Lonsdale 

London 

May 5 ^ 1851 

Letter 45B 

W.!J. 7 May 51 

Dear Lockhart 

AS Lonsdale has sent me this additional note you 

may as i>ell have it. 

Ever yours, 

J»Xioker 

:l 
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Dear Croker 

I hunted out Grahams Lajryers Bill, db I find, he 

paid Wordsworth 2500 in two payments. The statement 

of Wordsworth is not very wide of the mark «- I do 

not see how it is to be handled on the contrary it 

would be best to leave it alone -- I have the first 

notice of an influenza today dc I have to go to a great 

Charity, I fear it will cor^i^m the cold. 

Faithfully yours 

Lohsdale 

(ondon May 6, 1851 

Letter 46 

W-sst Molesey 

80 May 51 

My dear Lockhart 

By all means accept Mr. R's offer — i should 

have attempted the work, if no one else were willing, 

but gladly resign it to more active hands. 

The Lamark^ paper 3(of which I have as yet only 

T: 

2. 

Hexiry Reeve, vvriter of the art icle on Correspondence 
t^^^eefi Hirabea^ ^^ ft^ Pptp^ ^^ la M r̂<?k. 

Count de la Marck. 



seen extracts) are no doubt of curiosity db value as 

to Mirabeau's attempts to stop the Revolution — I 

doubt whether tl"iey wi l l l e t us into tne earlier & more 

important secrets of this conspiracy with Egalite''--

of which I am as satisf ied as of my own existence; 

tho« Mirabeau hated db dispised Egalite'̂ db was during 

his whole l i f e incapable of any higher motive than his 

own ambition or indulgence. 

If I can be of ariy use, I sliaH be happy to lend 

my assistance — I have as you know, a considerable 

col lection of works by dc about Mirabeau. 

I remember the sensation occassloned by his 

mysterious db for the Revolutionists, very opporttme 

death. 

I hope that our Review may not be swayed by 

his great talents & his tardy repentance, to spare 

the profligacy, the corruption, the scoundrelism of 

his whole l i f e — he was monstrous nulla virtute 

rodemptum. 

Ever yours 

JViCroker 



Letter 47 

WM. 7 June 51 

dear L, 

I shall have I 03q)ect thie evening, or early 

tomorrow, the pages of my Walpole*̂  db if so, I shall 

return it, by tomorrow night's post for press. I 

have found in a corner of a miscellaneous appendix 

to the second batch of the letters to Mann (which I 

had forgotten db which Mitford had either never seen 

or 9hg§e to omit) the final letter of his correspondence 

with Mason, tart, sharp & even insulting dc which 

crowns my view of their unholy alliance: It seems 

to me very curious, of that wonderful Walpole — that 

mixture of tlie sagacious db silly, of right db wrong 

headedness — of good db bad heartedness, of the highest 

dc meanest feelings, of laborious db dull aifectations 

db of spontaneous db natural graces, I can only say 

what his cousin old Lord Hertford used to say to me 

with up lifted hands db eyes "Oh the blood of the 
3 

Shorters the blood of the Shortersl" I am sorry to 

1. 
Croker reviewed The Correspondence of Horace V̂ alpole 
and the Rev, Wm, Mason in ̂ ^R. 39, 135-163. 

2, 
The above correspondence was edited by Rev, J . " i t ford 

3 , 
Shorter was the family name of Walpole *s motlier. 
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find however that my article runs to, I guess, 35 or 

36 pages; tho' I do not think it much too long for the 

subject, which is really of historical importance: --

for, who is there, but me, who either has attempted 

or will, to place his evidence in its true light. 

Maiion, you recollect, aft̂ ey admitting his general 

fallacy, adopted implicitly one of his most notorious 

misrepresentations. I hope one day my commentaries 

may be collected into a corrective volume. But now 

comes another difficulty: I do not think I can bring 

my littirgical article into much less than 60 pages. 

Will that be too much for you? Yet this seems the 

fittest moment for it, H, Exeter is a sad stumbling 

block,^ but I must jump over him, as the French say, 

a piod joints. 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

1, 
Q.fi. 89, 203, Rubric Versus Usage, Because of the 
''Pusseyites" a great schism arose in the church of England 
over the importance of ritual in the services. In May, 
1851 a group of chtirch officials held a conference ai d 
published an "Address to the Clergy" seeking to produce 
greater harmony. Four English Bishops (among them "H. [* 
of Exeter") failed to concur -- three silently, but the i 
Bishop of Exeter was vociferous in his objectioii; he 
favored drastic action, considering it useless to seek 
harmony in any other mai ner. See Q.h. 89, 208-9. 
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Letter 48 

W.M. 

Confidential a June 51 

Dear L, I think you ought to see the inclosed^ 

I t i s a sad prospect, — dc Walpole was thought the 

sheet anchor of the party in the H of C, I had no 

great hopes from him even before this affair^ which 

seems miserably mismanaged — Why did they not adopt 

our proposal of merely affixing the new penalties 
^ 3 

to tlie Old Act. But the worst symptom i s the public 
indifference. 

You now see how right I was about Pusey's* 

Agricultural views. I t i s but two montlis since I 

was thought half mad to doubt his steadfastiiess — 

I t was because I knew him to be half mad that I 

doubted. 

Depend upon i t we are rapidly approaching a social 

Sc f inancial , i f not a po l i t i ca l revolution. 
Ever Yours 
de republica Mortissirius 

1, 
A letter of Lord Stanley's 

Probably the debate on The Ecclesiastical Titles Bill 
tlien up for the second reading in the House or Commons; 
Walpole spoke in defense of the measure, 

3, 
Passed in 1845, 

4 
•Philip Pusey, brother of the leader of the Tractarians, 
a member of parliament and friend and Supporter of Sir 
Robert Peel, He was one of tlie founders of the Royal 
Agrictilture Society and chairman of the implement 
department of the great Exhibition, 

.1 
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Letter 49 

K.P. 7 Oct 51 

My dear Lockhart 

I am just returned from Wimpole, whore I have 

passed a very unpleasant week — having had a heavy 

cold on me the whole time which made me troublesome 

to others & uncomfortable to mysell*. They were all ! 
i' 

kindness to me db tried to make the best that they I 

could of me, but bad was the best — luckily I had I 

no ^ain, nor even cough — but a heavy cold <fc uneasy | 

nights db listless days, I am now a good deal better 

& able to get here without inconvenience db, I hope, 

with out incurring a relapse — Our present intention f 

is to return to Alver the day after tomorrô v — but, 

besides my cold, I have hanging over me a little law 

business that may detain me a day or two longer. 

We had the Bishop of London^ at Wimpole — his 

Lordship db I were very good friends dc he is certainly 

very good company. 

There is or I fancy, in his face some trace of 

his attack, but none at all in his mind or spirits — 

1, 
Wimpole, Cambridgeshire, was the family seat of the 
of the earls of Hardwicke, 

2, 
Charles James Bloomfield, 



ho was active on his limbs db as gay db lively as twenty 

five, 

Strangford was also with us for the last three 

days. Ho & I are friends of 55 years standing -- db 

two fine boys of our age. Last year Strangford was 

the finer boy, but this year Lady Hardwicke thinks 

that I beat him, this seems odd; but in truth my 

disorder, whatever it was or is has left no visible 

marks, while Strangford seems a little weak or lame 

on one side — he is Just 3 months older than I — 

& except one looks very close less changed than any 

man I ever knew from what he was half a century ago. 

Ho thinks his slight lameness (it is hardly lameness) 

is rheumatic — the Hardwickes thought it looked pure 

nervous, 
1 

I think Sam Slick db Republics will afford me 

a tneme for next number, for v.hich I would beg of you 

to lend me de Tocqueville — if you have him, if not 

pray ask VLurray to let me have it. There is also a 

curious volume of which I should like to give an account 

1. 
By T^^mas Haliburton, the Canadian humorist, who 
contributed to a weekly paper of Nova Scotia a ser ies 
of l e t t e r s from Sam Slick professing to depict the 
p e c u l i a r i t i e s of Yankee character. Tlie sketches 
became so popular that they were col lected and published 
in a volume ent i t l ed The Sayings and Doln/rs of Sam Glick 
of S l i c k v i l l e in 1837. I t ran tiirough repeated ed i t ions , 
the l a s t appearing in 1858. 

If 
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that is I hear a character of it that interests 

[no ending) 

Letter 50 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

20 Nov^ 1851 

Dear L, 

Since I wrote to you nature db my doctors have 

decideo the question, I had two faintings yesterday 

* three in the night which, tho slight in themselves 

db apparently leaving not even a mark behind are so 

seriously alarming that even without your letter 

received this morning I should have written to you to 

cut the knot that tied me even to the next number of 

the Review. Castris armaque repono, I give up at 

once db altogether, somewhat consoled by finding that 

my UTkexpected failure will not occasion you any immediate 

inc onvenienc e, 

Be so kind as to announce to Murray this con

clusion of our Reviewing connexion. I would T̂ rite to 

him but have only received reluctant leave to write h 
r 

even so much to you, db I am forced by the same superior 

authority to add that your promised visit of :>aturday 

must be deferred. They tell me to keej myself quiet 

in every way; db, in short, my Doctor looks very grave 

M 
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at tho whole affair — I see all its gravity, but, thank 

tho goodness of God, I feel little or no inconvenience 

de seem, except in tho short moments of total oblivion, 

as well db as clear as I ever was in my days. 

You shall hear from someone in the house if there 

is any better account to be given — I trust from 

Biyself — 

Ever Sincerely Yours 

JWCroker 

The really alarming symptom is tliat however well I 

I seem dc however £0od my spirits db appetite db they fill | 
f 

me with good things, they cannot get my pulse above 

40 it usually is 30 

Letter 51 

West Molesey Surrey 

22 Nov 1851 

Dear Lockhart 

My bulletin i s that yesterday night & day were 

excellent db no one who did not f ee l my pulse would 

have doubted that I was as well as ev^r — but tne 

pulse w i l l not r i se beyond 40 or 42 at most & i s sometimes (̂  

lower. Last night I fainted twice, feeling quite well 

just before & just after tlie passing cloud - - for that 

i s really what tlie tiling i s most l ike — to day I seem 

as well as usual, db there seems no failure of tx)dily 



strengtli, Whal̂  tho end of the enigma is to be seems 

clear enough — but when is doubtfiol 

Pray turn to the last page of the last Quarterly 

db compare what is there shadowed Out^ with the 

Quoona physicians offers of his services to Kossuth db 

Lord Palmerston's astonishing flourish of trumpets — 

quo non pros tan tier alter Acre ciore viros, martemque 
2 

accendero contu, 

I had intended to renew this theme as a corollary 

to Haliburton*s book -- but under my new circumstances, 

I can only sit by my fireside db wonder, I have prophesied. 

Ever Yours 

JVî Croker 

Letter 52 

West Molesey Surrey 

25 Nov^ 1861 

My dear Lockhart 

I have been much discomposed db my family dc 

doctors much alarmed by my frequent swoonings wliich 

have gone on witli little intermission, two or sometimes 

1. 
la q,R. 89, 543 Croker repeated his melancholy certainty 
that Uie passage of the Reform Bill would open the flood 
gates of Revolution. In every democratic measure he 
foresaw the doom of England, 

2, 
Virgil's Aeneid 6, 164, 

3,^ 

t ; 

h 



three a day, for tho last 6 days — My dear people 

are all in spirits to day, because I had a ^uiet night, 

dc no fainting since early yesterday. But there is, 

I fear, no real groimd of hope — the disease — (tlie 

only one & the momentary loss of consciousness is its 

only symptom) is in the languid circulation — my 

pul;:e has been down to 29 & all the doctors can do 

with stimulating mediums — nourishing food — wine, 

brandy, cordials, a I'indiscretipn cannot get it higher 

than 42, But I have no other ailment dc except for about 

(altogether) a single minute in the 24 hours, no 

sensation of this one. What is to come of it is in 

the hands of heaven, — I dare not say I am prepared — 

but I am resigned & tranquil. We — my wife & I, are 

very sorry to hear your account of yourself. The 

affectionate care that surrounds db supports me make 

us all pity your solitude the more. 

I hear that Murray has been enquiring kindly after 

me — if you see him tell him what I say — to be sure 

I might write to him myself — for I am as v;ell able 

to write as ever I was, but it is not pleasant to have 

to write on such a subject. The orJ.y question I believe 

to be asked about me is what ray pulse is — if I could 

hear of its getting back to 60, I should be hopeful. 

>' I 
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Meanwhile, God bless you. 

Ever affectionately 

Yours 

JV.Croker 

P.S. I trust the "respectable" Quarterly will not 

be forced to blink the great Kossuth insanity^ dc 

iaiquity — tlie eulogies of the Globe — the obunision 
2 

of Hr. Clarke — the puerile db indecent semi ofricial 

farces of Palmerston. and, then, public meetings in 

America to address the President to interfere with 

Queen Victoria for Smith O'Brien, with, I hope, a 

resolution to be presented to the Houses of Lords db 

Commons by Aberdeen db Gladstone U ! It seems to me they 

are all gone clean daft — the Mother of the P. of 

W» at the head of them. Graham they tell me is to 

replace Sir George Grey — R, Peel his harbinger, 

you may remember the French officer who when mortally 

wocinded wished to live to see how his general was to 

get out of his scrape — I too have a curiosity to see 

"Comment la Monarchic s'interera," 

1, 
Ko&suth was welcomed in England as a heroi 

2, 
Si r James Clark, personal pnysiciun to the Queen, who 
offered h i s services to Kossuth. 

3 , 
Smith O'Brien had been convicted of high treason for 
h i s p a r t in the I r i s h insu i rec t ions , and given the 
extreme penalty which was l a t e r commuted and chaiiged 
to deporta t ion. 

?• 



Letter 53 

W.M. 30 Nov^ 51 

My dear Lockhart 

The foars of man are sometimes as vain as his 

hopes, I resigned all expectation of ever contributing 

again to the Q.R. db lol I come to ask you if you think 

you covild afford me half a dozen pages, which I think 

I might be able to accomplish dc my failure, if I 

Should fail, would not much embarrass you 

The case is this — an old rancorous radical — 

a great VHhig db a great quit^ nomine Sir R^ Heron has 

published (l852 a libel on all of us, Tories, under 

the gtiise of Notes db recollections of his parliamentary 

life, I am, I believe, the only survivor of those 

that he attacks db I should like both for justice sake 

db by way of retaliation to show him up. Can you spare 

me a few pages — they will at least not be dull. 

The pulse still continues no higher than 40--

but perhaps I may yet be able to raise old Heron's 

tho' not my own. 

T: 
Croker makes an unflattering pun on Heron's name. 
Quit was a name used by the negroes of Jamaica for 
any bird, see N.i.D. 



I have been for 3 days free from the graver 

symptoms db I boliove my Doctor hopes for a reprieve. 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

Murray has written me a kind letter, but i 

owe him for a longer answer than I have just now 

ilrue or strength for. 

Letter 54 

December 1, 1851 

Monday 

Dear Murray 

You will be surprised to find me thinking of 

something for this review^ — perhaps I may not be 

able to accomplish it but I must try Sir R^ Heron's 

lies are not to be borne. Pray send me a volume just 

published called the Book of Dignities or some such 

2 

name by Mr. Haydn — I t i s a modern Brutus db I want 

i t for this object dc indeed as a library book. 

Yours 

JWC 

11 
Croker's review of Sir Robt Heron's Kotes appeared 
in ,Ui. 90, 206. 

2, 
Joseph Haydn in 1851 published A Dictionary of Dates 
and Universal Reference. It was popularly called Tl̂ e 
llandbook of Digriities. 

wm 



You might send the Book to Mr. Gifford at the 

Admy to bring to me. 

Letter 55 

Vtfest Molesey Surrey 

Dec^ 5th 51 

Dear Lockhart 

Tho inclosed application & answer will explain 

themselves. When I v.as writing the Maghera Ifayo 

article^ I found this Rev^ William Duffin an intelligent 

and what was still more valuable — an accurate 

informant but whether he is equal to the subject he 

proposes I cannot venture to say, but I doubt it — 

home keeping youths says Shakespeare have ever homely 

2 

wits and the like is generally true of country 

parsons. Besides that he lives in a district at the 

opposite side of the country from that in rhich the 

great Conversion is said to be going on: there is 

however as the battle of Maghera Mayo testifies, a 

large popish population in Vp- Duffin»s neighbourhood 

and if protestantism is thinning their ranks it will 

1 , 
See 2JL^* ^ ^ f ^^®» 

2 , 
Tw9 Gentlemen of V e r o n a . l l , 2 . 
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1. 
Dr. *Iortimer 0'Sullivan, a Protestant Irish divine, 
who frequently contributed to the <̂ .H. 

bo a subject of serious intex^est. V.r. Duffin is not 

far distant from Dr. 0'Sullivan^ and the Doctor, if 

you think it worth while to apply to him, might help 

to guide your determination as to encotiraging Mr. Duffin. 

I employ a kind amanuensis because though mechanically 

as well able to write as ev«r I was, the swoonings 
I 

are become so frequent that they dissuade me from * 

leaning my head over the table. The swoonings are 

very slight but they are become alarmingly frequent, 

and tho' hitherto they seem to leave no trace on I 

either mind or body they are no doubt a very formidable '^ 

symptom. I still dictate portions of a review of Heron — 

but I know not whether you or i may finish it 

Yrs. 

JWC 

Letter 56 

This is perhaps the last you will ever receive 

from me. God bless you. JV.C. 

West Molesey 

Sunday Eveng Dec^ 7 1851 

Dear Lockhart < 



I have endeavoured between fainting fits, (inter 

moriendum I fear I may say) to put together some 

notes on Heron. I know not whether I shall be able 

to send them to Clowes. Even if I am they will be 

i m a very tuaconnectea state but you may be able to 

make something of them. If any thing should happen to 

cie within a day or two and before I can send the M.S. 

to Clowes if you will enquire of Miss Boislecslve 

who is and has been my amanuensis, she will give you 

the volume, and what I have written, db notes from 

those whose selves or friends Heron has attacked — 

the Duke of Portland, Lord Londonderry db Lyndhurst, 

I have not yet been able to note two cases in reference 

to myself, but I hope to be able to do so to morrow. 

Edward Gifford knows something about one of them; they 

are both as imputations against me, imptident lies; and 

the last one, p. 184 in which he says that I endeavoured '. 

to deceive him is the most impudent of all I never f 

spoke to one of those Dtmdases in my life; but if I 

had said in conversation that the places were for life 

I should have said the exact truth — the places were {\ 

commissioner ships of the Navy db victualing, v.hich like 
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those of the Customs, Excise dbc were and are still 

always hold for life, 

Tho cause of his peculiar enmity to me is that 

line in the New Whig Guide^ p, 162, "H, was a Heron a 

damnable ̂ ^uit,"^ which he assuredly was. I have much 

more to say but have not time nor room. 

adieu 

Letter 57 

JWCroker 

W.A!, Wednesday even 

6 pm. 

7 Dec. 1851 

dear Lockhart 

I shall not see Sir George before the post goes 

out. So I am obligee to ask you, hypothetically, in 

case you contemplate making any use of my French pages^ 

to desire riurray to lend dc send me by Sir George 

Barrow who will leave Waterloo station at 5.5. the vols, 

of the Annual Register of 1848-50 which I shall want to 

ensure precision of dates. 

*Croker was associated with Sir Robert Peel and Lord 
Palmerston inr supplying political squibs and lyrics to 
the Courier newspaper. The verses are chiefly parodies 
of Moore's Irish Melodies or of Byron's "Songs" and are 
far above the level of the ordinary pclitical squib 
writing. The various pieces were collected and published 
in 1815 under the title The New Ŷ hig Guide and for many 
years after quotations from them were common in periodical 
literature, 

^•See footnote to letter number 53, 
3,Croker was preparing a review of Lamartine on the Hundred 
Days, which review was not published until the March issue 

r 

of the 
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I sasnd you a dozon more pages. After what I 

wrote yesterday I need only say, use them or not, just 

as you please — I have dictated them solely at your 

request, db for your disposal — they will contain the 

historique of the commencement of this strange affair 

which will — must — have a stranger denouement. 

If I find that you do not want the paper I shall |̂ ;| 

not want the books db you will send the copy back to 

me db I shall finish it hastily db return it to you to 

be perhaps of some use to you on a future occasion after 

I am gone. I have nothing to tell you of myself: Life continues 

to creep slowly through obstructed arteries; but with

out any other difference that I can perceive, than there 

would be between a post chaise toiling thro' a sandy 

land & the ŝ ime trotting over a hard road. Nothing 

but the pace is different. 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

PS, on second thoughts I think I had better not trouble 

you with any more copy til I hear from you, I will make 

little today — perhaps none. If your letter decides 

on making use of it I shall send it up by hand early 

tomorrow. I have finished what is equivalei.t to about 

10 pages db as much more would coiilete my object — 

Yrs. 

J\X • 

; 
r 
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Letter 58 

\Note on back of envelop^ 

I have not fainted for 48 hours — a hopeful 

Change from having fainted 14 times in 24 but I fear 

not a substantial one for the pulse is still low, feeble 

db irregiOar — all the rest well. 

Dec 12 1851 

Monday Even 

Dear L, I have, thank God, continued well, dc have been 

able to dictate a little, but not enough to send you — 

tomorrow, please God, I may have made some progress. 

Shall I send it to you or to Clowes? I think I had 

better send it to you as you will then judge whether 

you will be in a condition to make any use of it. I 

know that you generally like best to see such things 

in type — but if you should wish so to treat this, 

it will be only the loss of a couple of hours that you 

should send it on to Clowes. 

Recollect that all this rurcus^ has happened since 

I have been on the banks of Styx db tliat I know very little 

of what is really passing in the world — I know not even 

1. 
The Coup d ' e t a t by which Louis Hapoleon overthrew the 
second French Republic and set himself up as Emperor. 

'h 
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if you can have a peg — H^ron will not do — ho is 

himself, db you may page him as soon as you like if 

you find him worth paging. 

Ever yrs 

JViCroker 

Letter 59 

\gote on back of envelope] 

They are giving me steel bark but they cannot 

raise the pulse, 

Dec. 12, 1851 

, 5 p.m. Friday 

I have not fainted D,G since yesterday evening. 

Dear L, 

I shall try to morrow whether I cannot dictate 

a few pages for you about this french convulsion of 

which you may make what use you please or can. My 

view is that the affair is like tlie earthquake at 

Lisbon^ or any other stupendous accident The depth, 

the height, the extent, the splendour, the prestige of 

Napoleon's omnipotence could not compensate for its v.-ai t 

of the root of legality — What witii a more violent, more 

1, 
Lisbon collapsed in ruins in a matter of seconds on 
November 1, 1755. 

M 

^ 
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Offensive, more galling usurpation become in the hands of 

this truî pory tool of a handful of rich knaves not 

one of whom has personal weight enotight to be Maire of 

his CummuneJ There will be an early revulsion5 

When I get the Horon proofs I will reef very much 

my own case db I shall be glad if you will civilize any 

harsh expressions. 

Ever Yrs 

JWC 

Letter 60 

Pray ask Dr Ferguson if he ever knew such a 

case as mine, at once so well db so ill. The fain tings 

are less frequent — one yesterday; two the day before-

but a constant fidget of alarm db a sensation that any 

or no accidents may produce one. 

Pulse 39 but general health perfect 

'."est Molesey, Surrey 

13 Dec. 1851-11 A.rl. 

My dear Lockhart 

lly amanuenis dc the printer between them, have 

made so sad a jtaable of the Horon article tiat it is h 

not worth your while to read it *- I send it back last 

night for a revise db you may possibly see it again to night — f 
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If you, in reading tho vol, marked (as is likely) 

any passages that I have not noticed, you will be so 

kind as to add them — that is, if you think tho 

article worth publisliing at all. 

I will, by dc by to day, endeavor to dictate m̂ ' 

view of the French Convxasion*^— tho' I confess I 

know not what to say better tl*an "ditto to the Timss" ^ 

AS to Head^— "0 thou Head of all the Wrong headsl 
Li , , 

tho man's constitutional insanity has been inflamed by fj 

his pei'sonal vanity db wben he found himself fete db 

flatto"^ by the great man of the hour ne really fancied ' 

himself in the Elvsian f i e lds , while in truth he v/as ?̂ 

only next door where Sisyphus i s doomed to be over

whelmed by his own m)rk db Mon to be wliirled around 

by the revolutions of his own Mieel, 

îhat does J M, ŝ v̂ of his friend now? I have not f;' 
3 

seen his book — but 1 saw, with wonder, i t s adoption 

into the Staridard, miat can old Giffoi^d mean? are he & 

old Ingl is db old Head gone mad altogether? Even i f I 

had the book, I have neither time nor s i i r i t to take 

See 2tii» ^0, 257, The French Autocrat, 
2 , 

Ib id . , p, 263, 
3 . 

Sir Francis Head's book, The Defenseless l.tate o i 
Great Britain, 
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duo notice of it — nor, I suppose, would J,M tolerate 

another attack on his eccentric friend, but, I repeat, 

I will endeavour to send you up by Monday morning, a 

few pages of my views of the subject — which will be, 

I fear, only a diluted copy of what the Times has said 

bettor but I aliall add a stronger prophecy that it is 

only a passing db shortlivec hurricane of military 

violence. If you do not hear from me, you will consider 

that I am less well 

Yrs ever 

JV̂ 'Croker 

Letter 61 

West Molesey Surrey 

14 Dec, 1851 

My dear L, 

I am not able tc- ;send you anytLii g on F3?ance, 

Yesterday afternoon w&s very uneasy — dc I was not 

allowed — nor indeed capable, to do anytl lixg but take 

stimulants db smell s a l t s . To day I am better — the 

night <5c day good - - but I have been forĉ d̂ to employ 

i t on a revise of Heron I have added a refutation of 

17 
croker'8 review of Th^^^eron Notes appeared 
90, 206-225, 

xn 



two of h i s a t t acks on Wellington & Brougham db I have 

cut out a l l about mo db the Whig Guide; db i f you think 

(as I suspect) tha t the Barrackmasters case^ could be 

roofed I wish you would do so — for i f I were a t my 

best I should be a bad judge in a case in mich my 

name (tho God kxiows not my feelings in the s l i gh t e s t ) 

i s involved, I have added a l i s t of names towards 

the end db a l i t t l e touch of the pa the t i c , ii^hich came 

over me when I thought t ha t there was not one of those 

men wliom I had not known, dc many whom I had loved - -

You w i l l judge of i t ^ Iĵ lfft y<ffP9ff̂ f — ^ am grown 

ra ther sentimental 

I f I have another good night ^ am as well tomorrow 

as I am today you sha l l probably iiear from by tomorrow's 

pos t , 

I remain on the istlaaus between l i f e db death & 

each f lux db reflux of the v.ave, that i s tlie pulse, 

seems ready to wash away the intervening b< r r i e r : - -

Yet I foel so much Interrial strength that I almost veiiture 

to hope. In a l l these alarming v ic i s s i tudes , I am not 

|bid,> p , 214, The Barrackmasters of the Marines had 
pl ied a lucra t ive t rade , buying a r t i c l e s supplied 
to the troops wholesale and sel l ing ret^i i l , vaien 
the prac t ice was stopped the Barrackmasters ar ,ealed to 
Croker as secretary of the Admiralty to intercede for 
them. The pr iv i l ege was accordingly res tored. Sir 
Robert Heron in h i s Notes qui te understai dably attacked 
Croker for h i s respons ib i l i ty in the a f f a i r . 
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internally conscious, of liaving any ailment, but of 

having hea r t , brain, or any other i n t e s t i n e , l i a b l e 

to ai lment. 

Ever yours 

Jv;Croker 

Letter 62 

W.M. 14 Doc^ 1851 

i /B p.m. 

My Dear Lockhart 

My correspondence seems to be as frequent a s 

over i t was, i f not as l ive ly ,— I now write to you, 

another swoon) because I havo an opportunity of sending 

t h i s to tho pos t . I t i s to say t/:?t I see, in tho 

Standard, not ice of a book by Head db priXited by Murray, 

a defense of the French outrage called French St icks , 

of which however, the Times took no notice the other 

day. These french Sticks seem from vihat the admiring 

db most aunirable Standard says, to be ^ t i c i s by which 

Sir Francis h i as elf i s the most l ike ly to be beaten — 

which indeed i s the characterijtjjs]^ of a l l tlie s t icks 

he has ever cut — for rAth a l l his l ive l iness & g r . i h i c 

power you wi l l find that in 7/hatever he writes tliere i s , 

a t bottom, a s t ick to beat himseir. I suppose we dare 
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not put his Sticks^ which I should ca l l Fagots, at tho 

head of an Article; but you must judge of that — i f 

God spares mo l i f e to the I s t Jany, I fancy, I f ee l 

tliat i f jiji vouohsal'es me even my present degree of 

i n t e l l e c t , I could make mincemeat of these French f a p t s 

of Head's as I did of his English fascines l a s t Christmas,' 

I wish i f you get this in time you would l e t mo 

hear from you by Sir George tomorrow evening or at 

least by the post; you know best v^hether you want my 

help, even deficiente manu & you can judge whotlier I can 

help you — nobody can t e l l whether I may l ive to do 

so — but l e t us at l eas t , ^ as far as we can, do our 

duty - - your f i r s t duty i s to judge whether tills nlnd 

of mine chequered by ec l ipses , & this hand interrupted 

by swoons, are in any degree equal to the occasion. 

Dont think a moment ef my £SSiiiB£5.— I *î -ve none — 

foim your estimate on tiy powers — di dnished as they 

are but not yet altOt:ot;ier extix guished. 

Yours Affectior.ately 

ti 'iiC loker 

W 
1, t 

* Croker reviewed Sir Francis Head's p< f̂eriŝ eleaa State 
ftf pyeat Britain in Dec^ber, 1850, 
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Letter 63 

W08t Molesey 

Doc** 18th 51 

Noon 

Door Lockhart 

Since I wrote to you this morning I find that 

your Italian pages^ have some corrections on them in 

pencil which you may wish to have back, I therefore 

return them but before doing so I had run over them 

hastily db liavo made both with pen db pencil a few 

suggestions none of them of any importance except one 

on tho case of Ogden p, 218 which is not only not a 

case in point, but was one of poor Carining's most 

unhappy slips. 

I have had no return of the morning's attack 

db Shall now try to make some progress with my french 

paper whicli I think will not exceed a sneet, 

Zver Yours 

Letter 64 

JWCroker 

iVest Molesey 

December 18^/51 

9 A .Siii. 

Y. 
*Tho a l lus ion to Ogden v.â i deleted from tlie Ital ian 
a r t i c l e "_yji. 90, ictS. 

r I 
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Dear Lockhart 

I have just received yours of yesterday dc its 

inclOBuro and was about to answer it myself when I 

had one of my swoons and for fear of bringing on another 

they will not allow me to use my own hand and as L'r. 

Goojrge is on tho point of going I must dictate two or 

tliree words on business. First I received and observed 

wliat you said about Head but I took it to refer only 

to his letter in the limes. Secondly my french paper 

will certainly not do as a tack to Italy,^ it is a 

complete bit of history ^n itself. Thirdly, as I see 

no Whig paper I did not know ffhat line they are taking 

about L. (puis) K. (apoleoja) B. ̂ naparto) but the Loader, 

tho Examiner & the Times appear to take a rational line. 

The Post, Hes&ld dc standard seaa to be all wron^ & 

it seems corruptly wrong, I should be glad of a hint 

from you as to the line that parties seem to be taking 

on this occasion as to what you said about the Standard 

it will be ea«r;y to omit tliat name db generalise the 

1, 
Laiaartino and the Hundred Lays, 
Possibly Fariziis History of the Roman States. l iL-
90, fc26. 

II. 
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complaint against Sol disant Conservatives. I shall 

not bo able to look at your Italy today. The most 

I can do wi l l be to go on with the french art ic le db 

perhaps i f God gives me strength to f inish i t . 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

Letter 65 

Stinday Morng 

Dec, 1851 

Dear L, 

I who Ibr a month past havo never ventured to 

promise myself f ive minutes, may now, I trust, answer 

to you that I shall dispatch to Clowes by to mights 

alteration db the conclusion of L.N3.^ I am not pleased ji ij 

with tho conclusion because i t i s rather diX'ficult to 

o ^ l a i n unless one were to go in the whole subject 

for wnich we nave not room nor time - - Now L.Kis coup 

d'etat against popular assemblies i s in truth of the 

same ultimate tendency as Lord JoiJi Russells democratisiig 

1. 
Croker*8 review of Sir Hobert Heron's i:otes appeared in 
D e c , 1851, in ^.iv. 90. i:i06. 

2 
'LOUIS Napoleon Buonaparte, The French Autocrat. ^Liii-
90, 257. 

r m 
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our House of Commons, You willsBO however whether 

you can point my moral better. 

Tho l e t t er in tho Times shows at least that the 

view that I have taken of the affair i s not singuito -* 

never I think was there a closer agreement between two 

writors unknown to one another db looking from opposition 

at lea8% different points of view — Pray remark this 

to Mtirray, who i s too apt, l ike Pool, to imdervalue 

his own friends de overrate every body e l s e . 

By the way, shall I say a kind word of Head's 

fagots —I havo an opi ortunity, but am almost affraid 

[si^ as I havo seen l i t t l e more of tne vol . than the 

passage which I should allude to 

I know not whether I can hope that I am substantially 

better - - but tlie symptoms are much alleviated &-, this 

i s the best day I have as yet liad. 

Ever yours 

J.vCroker 

1. 
Croker'8 reference to Head's yagots ./as included. 
See j ^ . 9 0 , 2 6 3 , 

t » l ••{ 



Letter 66 

West Molesey 

Sw^rey 

23 Dec 1851 

Dear Lockhart 

First as to business. I shall have tonight my 

whole paget before me — one half of i t revised, I 

liad managed to contain i t within 20 pages; but on 

looking through the f i l e of the Times, I found, in that 

of the 1 1 ^ , which I had been too i l l to read at the 

time the most importa».t paper of the whole Revolution — 

the historical narrative db protest of tb.© members 

of the Assembly — I t seems to me so interesting now 

db so important as a probably basis of future events that 

I have resolved to insert i t bodily^ db the rather because 

i t has not appeared, as far as I know in aî y other 

english paper - - nor I ^ic] needly say hardly at a l l 

in Frarice, Unless they prohibit the Quarterly aeviews, 

as they occasionally do the Times, this document wi l l bo 

a curiosity in Paris — I fear that i t wi l l extend to 5 

1, 
Croker'8 JfiXiew of the French pamphlet Revision de la 
Qonstitutv"^lf in ci.Ti. 90, contains tl̂ ie inse^^ted material, 
see p , 271 f f . 
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or 6 pages — but tliey will be the most valuable of 

tho whole article to those who have not seen or preserved 

tho Times — I wish we could discover who the author 

Is, I dare say that it is known in well informed 

circles. The Times certainly knows, but says it would 

bo dangeit>U8 to toll, I shall endeavour to reef other 

portions of tho articie so as not much to exceed your 

limit db you are not only quite welcone, but I entreat 

you to cut out any thing that you think r.ay be spared, 

I shall please God have done my share of it by tomorrow 

evening. I have oraittod the two pages about the 

Standard &c, 

I must have ill esqpressed myself in what I said 

about a mention of Head's fagots in this article, 

I meant a friendly quotation from "Sir Francis Head's 

XXeht & lively Sketches"— but on the whole it is 

bettor omitted — the sketches are indeed (or at least 

the first quarter of them which I have r^ad) lively 

& amusing, tho light almost to triviality — he has 

a wonderful knack of naking the commoner.t things look 

odd & of giving a character to the most commoii-ltice 

incidents. Of course he is n̂goufî  of t!.e .'resiaent 



who treated him so civilly — you remember Mde do 

Sovigno db Louis XIV, If his whole book answers to what 

I havo road one could make a very lively dc encomiastic 

review of it, tho* one might dissent from the Presidential 

eulogy. But that must bo for your own hand — hie 

fliP^alyi artcmaue repono — My Quarterly career is run. 
e, 

lie know something of "poor Susy Lincoln'*^ db of 

Mrs. Dunbar, Mrs. Croker has subscribed to the book of 

the latter — who is Cousin Germaine of the former — 

she was a Miss Oarde whose mother db tho D,{uches§]of 

Hfeuailton were sisters® — db General Orde was db his 

2^ wife Lady Elizabetli Somerset is, neighbours k 

friends of ours at Alverbank — Lady Lincoln on their 

account spent a sumner at Anglesey db tho' we aid not 

choose to see her we heard enough about her to satisfy 

us that she was already Mad, Why she now signs, 

Lincoln I cannot guess, except that she is still r.ad — 

perhaps she finds it a more convenient travelling name 

tlian Lady Sxisan Hamilton but as to matter of right she 

might better call herself Vialpole, 

5: 

1* 

Lady Susan Lincoln was divorced from Lord Lincoln 
in 1850 because of lier illicit relations v;ith ^ 
Walpole; this much we learn from i£C,4, 122 — wfâ f̂t 
v.alpole is not established, 

"Hie victor caestus artemque repono" Virril's Aeneid. 
Book 5, 484.. 
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I am sorry to have been obliged to cut out our 

protest against the Hfeiynaû  & Kossuth affair — bit 

thoy were appendages to the Standard affair which 

you thought db I quite agreed witli you had better be 

omitted. Indeed as my paper you must recollect that 

it was not originally meant for an article, but only 

as hints wliich you might work into some other paper. 

It has grown by accident to its present foi^ db size, 

but is more diffuse db straggling than if I had formed 

my plan in so teres — •»• can't add rotundas for my 

structures were sure to be very angular. And now 

goodby — Hero is a long letter from a sick man — 

but the truth is that except under paroxysm I am hardly 

sick <̂  e^hen at ease any employment is better tlian tho 

sad thouglits, that, in spite of, I trust a reasonable 

degree of Christian resignation to what is inevitable, 

win intrude dc perhaps the more painful vhen I look 

at the many dear dc busily affectionate persons that 

surround me. 

Ever yours 

JWCroker 

17 
Gen Haynau, an Austrian -- notoriously cruel, was 
assaulted by tlie employees of a London brewery, ihe 
foreign office note to the Austri:in Government nearly 
brought abt'Ut Palmerston's resignation: see ZJL^* ^^» 354. 
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I have not fainted outright these 3 days — but 

i t seems always close at hand db there are two or three 

alarms per diem,. 

Letter 67 

Christmas Eve 51 

Noon 

My dear L, 

1 have first to offer you all the good wishes of 

the season — the more welcome, I hope, to you from 

the doubt in which we all were, three weeks ago, whether 

the voice of this house might not have been that of 

mourning db not of congratulation. It has pleased God 

to give me a gracious db comfortable respite — the 

main symptom -- the lowness & irregularity of the 

circulation, remains with all its awful probabilities 

but its immediate disturbances are less db less frequent, 

db in all other respects, I am, thank,God, what I may 

venture to call well — So that I am in a state at once 

of resignation db thankfulness tho' of no great hope. 

I have had a long db interesting letter from Lord 

Derby; db from it, db ̂ at I hear of Guizot, I think it 

right to modify some expressions dc, in a slight degree, 



soma of the views taken in the article^— the changes 

typographically will be but small, cliiefly omissions, 

& will not I liopo db believe delay your publication 6 

hours, while I fancy they will give more of contrast 

db picturesque to the article, while the great historical 

object which I have in view will be still kept in 

sight db even illustrated. As to the impossibility of 

tho thing's lasting, we are all agreed, db in the opinion 

tliat tho means were nefarious, even if the object had 

boon Justifiable, In short -- wrong can never be 

right — falsehood cai.not be truth; dc falsehood do 
I. 

wrong, generally triumphant for a moment, are inevitably ],*. 

defeated in the long run, 

I liave not yet had the last proofs vhich I expected 

last nigiit, or by todays post, I presune nothing can 

be done at Clowes's tomprrow, db I think I can promise 

that my final revise sixall be there early the next 

morning, I feel ray self so well today, as to venture 

this promise D, £§q) G, ̂ tia% 

Ever yours 

J.*Croker 

1. 
The French /.utocrcit. 2jdi* ^0» ^"^^ 

http://cai.no


Letter 68 

u.U. 24 Dec, 

6 p,m. 

Dear L. I have not yet had anything from Clowes — 

which I expected this morning — This is a disappointment 

partic\ilarly as I have been so well today that I could 

have worked bravely, I walked near a mile in the 

garden db if I bo tomorrow as well as I am today, I 

mean D. V, to get to church — not for the whole 

service, that is forbidden, but for the communion --

which, for fifty five or fifty six years, I do not 

recollect ever to have missed on that day^ dc I am sure 

that forty at least of that number have been fine days. 

But that allotted laalf hour will not I hope interfere 

with my engagement to you. 

Yours ever 

Letter 69 

j;vCroker 

Xmas night 

Dear Lockhart 

I send to night my revise to Clowes dt I have 

begged him to hasten revise <.\ pace as he may thli^ best 
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I am sorry to find that the Article as it stands 

occupies near 30 pages — but if you think proper you 

may alone save 6 or 7 pagea by the omission of the 

Irish document tho' it is better than any part of 

mine. I have inserted also a few complimentary words 

about Head, but I fear that he is of too delicate an 

appetite to bo satisfied with any praise in which there 

aay be a granum sails — so if you thirJk tliat it would 

not please the parties you may strike it out db it will 

make no gaĵ  & as to all the rest cut out every thing 

that you either dislike or thirik can be spared^— 

I have got thro' this heavy task to iiay pain

fully enougli, 

I was able thank God to atteiid church in the 

morning -- not the whole sei'vico*- but the sacrament 

1 do not recollect to have once ; issed on this 

festival for ;>5 or 56 years, but it shook my nerves a 

little (k I havo not been so well all day — db I vri&hed I 

could liave spared my head — tho' as far as I can guess 

nothing of that kind affects the pulj e & nothing tut the 

pulse affects me. 

1, 
The reference to Head was included , the Irish 
document was deleted from tiie Fr̂ n̂ch Article, 



I think it woiOd bo a loss of time to send JQSL 

a revise you will want one — but tliom ^[siH fl^ay pa£e. 

Zver Yours 

Letter 70 

JWCroker 

West Molesey. 

last day of 1851 

Dear L. I suppose our article^ is printed. I had 

satisfied my&elf with it tlio* it is what the lawyers 

oall sliort — the facts are true — the reasoning 

is drawzi from a long political ojQ>erienco <^ from tho 

combined feelings that have guided my whole life a 

love of light, liberty, guided rather than restrained 

by a great aiitipathy to change for cliange 's sake db 

a groat tenacity of what has been proved in performance 

to what is only promised; The idt^ of shutting up 

France in a new political bastlle, witli i single jailor 

wlio^e key, is like the Diacescen arms in our church 

window crossed with a sword seems to me tlie type of a 

high pressure engine without even a safety valve 

T: 
Tlio review of a French pamphlet enUtled Revision de la 
Constitution i ^ . 90, 257-283, irVW^U Aut^Qcraj .̂ 
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I believe I can now give you a true glimpse of the 

Palmerston affair. 

There had been long differences dc bickerings db 

complaints that Pam kept it all to himself, but the 

crisis was produced thus. On the 4 ^ Dec,^ Waleski'^ 

went to Pam with an account of the events in Paris 

dc onquirea Pam's disposition towards the new system, 

P, answered t̂ ât the affair was too new to enable tho 

ministers to form any opinion eitlier way u; that the 

Government suspended its judgment absolutely but as 

an individual he ?, would say at once that he considered 

that the President had no alternative db was perfectly 

justified de had P.'s best hopes db wishes for his 

success. This good news V.. hasten lig§ to transmit to 

Paris. & Louis Napoleon with equal eagerness sent for 

Normanby to communicate it to him. Normanby (who it 

seems had been for sometime on indifferent terms \dth 

the President) imoiiediately wrote a most indigriant letter 

to Pam, complaining that he shotild first learn his views 

from a third party dc he offered his resiir^tion. This 

1, 
French diplomat, natural son of Napoleon I, 

4 v 
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letter P. was of course obliged to lay before the 

cabinet, which for the first time learned from it, 

tne story of WiBiloski's interview db Palmers ton's 

feelings What followed in the Cabinet, is not told — 

but another cabinet was held at which P. declined to 

attend db where thoy came to a lananimous resolution to 

expel him (or perhaps to accept his resignation) db 

Lord John left town immediately to announce it to the 

Queen — Tho Queen who had been already greatly 

dissatiafied with P.'s Kossuth^ proceedings vsas delighted 

at the result as was the Prince db both the more so 

that it got rid of Pam without seeming to give way to 

the Continental powers. This part of the case will 

however come out — for Lord John in his letter to 

P, annottncing the acceptance of his resignation said 

something of other indiscretion, which no doubt will be 

taken by P. as an allusion to Kossuth, The cabinet that 

P. declined to attend had been originally announced 

for tT̂ o days later & on reform & ^iien P, received the 

summons to advance the day of meeting, he answer'd that 

JL , 
Kossuth was the leader of a revolutionary movement in 
Austria, ?dtien forced to flee the country he sought 
refuge in Turkey and in England, where he was welcomed 
as a popular hero. 
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he had already so fully stated his opposition to the 

Cabinet scheme (as too democratic) that he tliought it 

useless to attend. Such is e summary of what has 

reached me as from a friond of PalmerstDn's but even 

in this view he seems to have been wrong both in substance 

& fona, dt if he really bo, as he is said to have told 

tho Cabinet against Free trade db Reform, I cannot 

account for his zeal in favour of the Continental 

Rovolutioni s 18. 

I have had the best day since my illness — they 

think that lying in bed does me good & so I sul»nit — 

but tho pulse continues low db no prospect of a rise, 

I have read Disraeli's book -- it seems an aidcward 

Jumblo but his relation of the aspect of the House 

during some of the debates is very striking db he 

explains some parliamentary tactics veiy curiously, 

I wish I nere able to undertake a review db do justice to 

him db ifi" George & to correct a little of his judgement 

of Peel, 

J-m 

yfiff lU^,9f liQ^ Qg^y^e :Ŝ ĴLhffk̂  a most revealing 
political study which gives a vivid picture of tho 
struggle between free traders and protectionists. It 
presents the best view of the issues which caused the 
disintegration of the old Conservative Tory party. In 
his Jew Chapter he summed up his case in defense of 
jows by an eloquent summary of all he had previously 
asserted in his three novels. 



I hoar that M tories take offence at the book. 

Uhdoubtodly tho Jew Chanter is monstrous, but I see 

nothing to complain of besides. 

Ever yours 

J»^Croker 

Letter 71 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

17 Jany 1852 

I am afraid the disease progresses — the pulse 

gradually grows lower & lower — it is now but 26 — this 

cannot last — but it is astonishing how well I seen 

in evm^y respect not immediately connected with this 

feeble circulation. 

Dont answer this — even if you write 

Ever affectionately 

Yotirs, Morlttirus 

as I fear. J».Croker 

[on back] 

To bo returned — Alas2 

Lord H, may like to see this 

JGL 



Letter 72 

West Molesey 

20 January 1852 

Pulse at waking ^ l 

All day 28n 

Dear Lockhart 

Thank you for your interesting l e t t e r , I am not 

surprised that M, de Jamac^ or anyone e lse who knows 

anytriing of Franco & i s not bribed by Buonaparte as 

aost of "our own correspondents" are, should agree 

in our views of the French autocracy, I see in the 

Times of today that we are praised — I suppose they 

have heard how I am, db think there can be no greet 

harm p,on. db some advantage bv dc bv. in admitting that 

you |iavo had one vigorous hand. This French affair i s 

the most curious combination of force dc fraud tliat the 

world has ever seen, De Pradt said t.jat old napoleon's 

syst«n was "fraude double de force" —fraud lined with 

strength — tliis fellow's system ( i f i t can be so cal3fid) 

i s force lined with fraud — a very different, & even. 

A French diplomat and writer. 
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as he wi l l find, contrary thing, I shall not see, 

but I think I have foretold the denouement — I doubt 

i t s last ing a year. 

I am sorry that the '̂ .H. advances a treatise of i t s 

own on the subject of Junius^ so flagrantly (in my mind) 

fu t i l e — I carjiot fiiid in tho whole art ic le one single 

point of even vraisemblance — The few resemblances 

of expressions between Junius *^ the l e t ters attributed to 

Ton Lyttolton are accotmted for by the fact titat when old 

Coombe was writing them his memory & every body e l s e ' s 

was f u l l of Jtmian pnrases. Mackintosh's reasons 

against Lord George are a perfect specimen of his 

elegant & specious log ic , but to iiy JtMlgement tliey are 

not conclusive. There i s one consideration ?/lU.ch seems 

to me never to have struck any of the enqtiirers but 

i t i s an important one db very much affects ?!acLintc8h's 

argument. We a l l see Jiaiius a complete work l ike an 

epic or dramatic poem; db we judge of i t in i t s entirety 

^ ^ ensemble as one single conception, Ve forget tliat 

1. 
The article on Junius by David Trevena Coulton was 
published in Dec, 1851 in 2J1* ^0, 91-163, Ohe one 
hundred eighty y^ar old mystt̂ ry of the authorship 
of y,̂tt iTWf̂ ^̂ fi Letters still is the subject of scholarly 
investigations. As many nf fifty peo] le liave been 
Suggested as authors of the letters; Coulton was 
arguing in favor of Lord Lyttleton* 
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When Junius began he could not have imagined wtere 

he was going — he set out no doubt with strong party 

feel ings & with intense personal enmities, but he could 

not have f<?y^#l̂ fi wh4.ff|> or how much of them would be 

called into play. How could ho have foreseen Sir 

William Draper's answer,^ or any one of the various 

incidents — Gansel's rescue^— Hine'sSrosecution — 
4 r 

the riots — the pardoning of M^ Quirck^, the embargo^, 

& all the other fortuitous accidents which successively-

each like a fresh supply of coals, made the fire burn 

fiercer de brighter. Supposing Lord George to be Junius 

(which 18 With me a ,B25£ifcyLite. «ot a Probability) 

he might never have origijfially intended to go beyond 

his sneer at Lox»d Granby (his first & deepest enmity 

no doubt) but when, afterwards, an opportunity presented n 
In his first letter Junius launched an attack on 
political corruption in general arjd sinrlec out 
Lord Granby and the Duke of Grafton au exa. iplt̂ ŝ of 
dishonest public servants. Sir V.m, Draper answered 
in defense of Granby, See Letters of Juniu^. pi . k^d^ci.. 

2, 
Jansel, a major gUieial, v/aii arrested for debt; 
wlien placed ur^er military r̂ual©, he i-ado use of 
nis raiJr̂  to effect an escape, Ibi^, . p It^o. 

3 . 
nines, co i , liurgoyne, p̂ as ] rosecuted for iraud. 
Ibid , , p, 131-ff. 

4 . 
i*t the General election of 1769, 

5, 
Edward MacQuirk was tried for tlie muî der of George 
Clarke who diec as tlie result of a blov; received ij, 
tlie election riots, ::acv'iuirk, it seeo^ , was a rowdy 
in the employ of the King's henchmen, and v;as recommended 
for a pardon by the Duke of Graftoi , The public v/.s 
incensed when the King grai tuc the pardon, ibid.. p. 1111. 

6, 
Of tlie American colonies. 
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i t s e l f of giving vent to some of the odium in longum 

iaSLSM ' ( to use h i s own quotation) against Fitzroys^. 

i s It surprising that ho should se ize the occasion that 

offered against tho head of tho house? and, moreover, 

who now can t e l l tiiat the Duke of Grafton did not take 

Col, F i tzroy's part in conversation in some very zealous 

& offensive way? — notliing more l ike ly - . but i t was 

acc idental ly that the occasion arose, & Junius would 

indeed have r.ad but a short l ived incognito i f he had 

attacked mere individual enemies l ike Colonels Fitzroy, 

Drapei* & Ligonier, I throw this out, not ^vith reference 

to Lord George»s \§^ckvil i^ case alone, but as suggesting 

a consiaeration which Mackintosh does not weigh, but 

wliich, I thini-, of greet importance; tliat Junius vjat 

writing in some degree a t random db pro senata. I am 

tempted to add anotl:er problem — Hackintosh builds 

much on the King's readmission of Lord George to l i is 

presence & the Privy Council, the l a t t e r while the Duke 

of Grafton was in UIB ministry — but ccuia ue be sure 

t i ^ t these things v*;ere not a one to the frcat d is taste 

of the King ^ tiie Luke of Graftoi , oi" the King, who tho' 

'junlus quotaii from Tacitus; see Letters of Junius, p.111. 
2 . 

Fitzroy v,as tlie family nc.mj o i the Dukes of Graitcnj 
againtii, whom Junius directed h i s moirit b i t t e r cr i t i c i sm. 
The Dtike and tlie Colonel were evidently kinsmen. 
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overpowered by tlie Rockingham party hated them db 

hastened to get rid of them, db of the Duke who when 

he soon after became minister seems to have turned 

Lord George out, db at all events did not bring that 

haughty & wounded spirit back into office. Who can 

tell whether such a proposition was not made and rejected 

by George III with some approbrious comment on Lord 

George? All this again is mere suggestion but it will 

explain to you why Mackintosh's reasoning is not conclusive 

with me, nor against Lord George. 

It seems to me that any rational pursuit after 

Junius should proceed analytically — the facts from 

which we must argue upwards are unluckily very few; but 

they afford some points that I think may be taken for 

certain, 

1, He flourished as a writer only for 3 years 

between '69 db «72, 

2, That he was of a certain age, likely to have 

remembered the "Great Walpolean battles of 1742," 

db speaking of politics parties & goverunents in 

that peculiar tone wliich none but men mixed 

up with public affairs in one or the other 

House ever attains, 

3, Th#̂ ^ he had in auaition to this general political 

education, much insight into particular offices, 

,y 
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dc access to the best informed society, 

4. That he was a man of high birth and high staUon, 

a man of public eminence. This important fact 

is proved, to me. by a sli^it touch — important 

from being so slight — when Junius in one of 

his frights says "they would attaint me bv bill," 

Ko one, I am convinced, could have dropt that 

phrase who did not feel himself to be something 

on the line with the Oxfords, the Bolingbrokes 

the Atterburys, db other illustrious victims 

of attainder by bill> This Mr, Coulton uses 

decisively against Francis — [Sir Phillip I 

think it is altogether as decisive against 

Lord Lyttolton, After the hue db cry was up, 

no doubt Jtuaius in his notes may have held out 

false lights even to his printer, db I therefore 

set little store by any evidence drawn from 

circumstances stated by him, but the earnestness, 

db the date db the allusion to Gar rick induce me 

to believe that this note was a real effusion of 
1 

his apprehensions. 

1, 
See Letters of Jtmius, p. 311-315. 
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5, I can hardly doubt that he had been high in 

tho army — Mackintosh 8ays that he knew more 

o^ ^ « War office than the army, I don't 

think so. Not more perhaps than the Secretary 

of War might know — but he talks of these 

matters in a tone that no subordinate could 

possibly do — but this is rather matter of 

opinion & I build little on it, 

6, I am confident that he was acquainted with 

Dublin Castle — "the Castle" db he must have 

heard an Irish witness sworn in an Irish Coiirt 

of Justice, 

7, He must have had a polished db I think classical 

education db cultivated that taste db he is one 

of the best — both for style & construction --

of our English writers, 

8, He was someone to whom db to whose family it 

would have been a personal disgrace to be found 

to be the author of Junius; Ashburton who knew 

Francis so well used to say that if Francis had 

been Jxaniias he would have been prouder of it tlian 

of his Star, 



n 

This is I think one of our most important data: 

I knew the late D,- of Dorset, son of Lord George, 

very woll dc longed to sound him on the subject, 

but I felt it to be an imputation (laider Lord 

George's circxmistances) which it would be 

indecent to allude to — but I spoke about it to 

Arbuthnot, who was on most intimate terms with him 

dc he (A) told me tliat he had once touched on the 

subject when some publication gave the occasion, 

dc that the Duke showed a degree of vexation and, 

I think he said, conl\ision, that would prevent 

Arbuthnot's ever mentioning Junius in his presence 

again. Finally the argument which Mackintosh thinks 

the only one in favour of Lord George is, so perverse 

am I. the strongest in my mind, against his claim --

I mean Junius's mentioning Lord George's name in 

the Swinny affair^— that could hardly have been 

done for a blind db if not, it would have surely 

been the most indiscreet thing that Lord George 

1, 
Lord George had been courtmartialed as a result of 
his failure to perform his duty as Commander in Chief 
of the army because of personal jealousy of Lord 
Granby, 

2, 
Dr, S, Swirjriey openly accosted Lord George -Sackville-
a stranger to him— and accused him of being Junius, 
an incident mentioned in a later letter by Junius. 
See Junius Letters, p, 299, 
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could have done-- in fact this is (after his 

want of literary acquirements db practice of 

writing) my strongest objection to the 3ackvilllan^ 

theory, I have as you see overfilled my paper 

but I have filled up some of my melancholy t.'.me — 

Adieu — that, the best word we ever imported from 

tho french -« is now my constant valediction, 

JlVCroker 

I had written all this with my own hand — but 

so ill dc by inadvertence on scattered scraps oi paper 

that I have got a fair hand to transcribe it for me, 

for which your eyes vdll be much obliged to her. 

10 p.m. 

Letter 73 

rpostmark Jan 1852) 

J,G, Lockhart 

24 Sussex Place 

Regents Park 

London 

(note on reverse of above envelope] 

This has been sent to me by Mr Hore" once a clerk 

1. 
Lord George Sackville 

2, 
Herbert F, Hore, of Dublin, v.iiose article on salmon 
was accepted for the ;i.n. 91, 352* 



in the Admiralty now an Irish Squire — a pleasing 

gentleman l ike you man he was, but I know nothing of 

h i s l i terary merits. You might read his essay 

J^^VG. 

Letter 74 

W.M 

23 Jany 52 

Dear L. 

This "Bulletin framcais"^ wi l l not do in i t s 

present tone, obscure, undecided, flabby, talking of 

Joinvillo^ JlS^the CTE de CMambord — i t i s exactly 

the s p i r i t (I beg pardon) I mean the paltering of what 

i s called the fuslonist party which had already pro

duced the 10 Dec^ 1848 db the 2^ Dec^ 1851 — Revolutions 

can neither be made nor resisted, nor reversed by such 

yellow-gloved hands. The t i t l e Qui ftous aommes - - looks 

l ike ridicule of what follows, for never was there a 

manifesto tliat l ess clearly annomiced qui l i s Sont. a l l 

I see i s that they were revis ionis ts , Iv'ow of a l l the 

weak blind partisans that ever ruined a cause I kx̂ ow 

none to equal the Revisionists (atleast the Revisionists 

JL . 
Croker had a mania for collec ting every scrap of 
information on the subject of the French .evolution. 
He had the most couplete collection in J:̂ gland which 
he afterwards sold to the British Museum. 

2,. 
Third son of Louis Philippe. 



f̂ffî ĝ TO^^g) who voted for a revision without having 

the slightest concert as to what the revision was to 

bo (fe thoy did that in the face of db even with the 

concurrence of a party whose object in the revision 

was at once avowed db diametrically opiosed to theirs. 

Instead of helping Buonaparte to got into power they 

should have acted with the sagacity of Old Titus on 

tho Eawlusion Bill: 

I hear a lion in the lobby roar! 
Say, Mr, Speaker, shall we shut the door 
And keep him out? Or shall we let him in 
To see how we can get him out again? 

But there are higher agencies than those "weak 

masters" at work: the f&rce of truth -- the abhorrence 

of fraud — tho natural indignation against violence 

rendered more odious by treachery — the incompressible 

claim of man kind to live in tlie light .-to walk in the 

streets — to shut their street doors to bolt their 

bedrooms — to have some J.egal safeguard for their 

properties — liberty & lives — these are the elements 

of the overthrow of this impudent & disgraceful usurpation. 

This Hercules Buonaparte will be consumed in tlie purple 

tunic which his treachery db vanity have blinded him to 

put on — it is impregnated with blood, passion db fire 

db by them he will perish , I have marked the two or three 

publications which I think worth having, all of the others 

that are worth anything I have. — I am cxirious to see 
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whether Romieu i s an accomplice or a prophet.^ You 

recol lect that I was laughed at for giving any credence 

at a l l to Pore Pietro des Cossa^ 

I wonder a l i t t l e at your wonder at Murray's 

having become a Buonapartist: Don't you see tliat he 

has run ijtifilong into that humbug; that review in 

tho Camp de Mars db that dinner at the Elysee which 

won Sir Francis, have won his acolyte — for my own 

part I am so far a Bouna partist that my f i r s t fear 

i s that ho may end too soon — I am afraid the plague db 

the earthquake — the Bo r gla db the Catil im^ — may 

ex i s t only long enough to make the ruin & not to allow 

the salutary revulsion to devellope sic i t s e l f , France 

i s now brought back to a state compared to if^ich i t s 

condition on the 1st Jan^ 1789 was constitutional 

freedom , You know I have often maintained db proved 

that a l l the good that France boasts of as having been 

produced by the Revolution was accomplished, finished, 

f ixed, prior to the 5th, Oct 1789, and i t was because 

T: 
see i i l i . 89, 517 f f for the review of L'Ere des Cesars 
by Romieu. 

2, 
An Ital ian dramatist whose tragedies dealt with the 
analogy between French revolutionary leaders and earlier 
Ital ians who set themselves up as autocrats, 

•Croker resorts to his love of mair.ing puns to point out 
the influence of Sir Francis Head upon his friend, Murray. 

^•All of the p3^ys of des Cossa dealt with serious pol i t i ca l 
subjects —if seems l ikely tntit Croker had recently read 
his I Borgia since the impression of the terrible cruelty 
and corruption of the Borgia family (a l l of wliom were 
natural deseenri«rits of Pope Alexander VI) was so fresh on 

<# 
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there was no longer a grievance or the shred of a 

grievance left that Egalito got up that special 

conspiracy which was, in fact, the deposition of the 

King db the real overthrow of all that was still stable 

either in the old or the new Constitution, Now since 

Louis Napoleon has brought us back to 1789 (tho* he 

does not exactly say what month of that year) if he 

lasts long enough to teach France to live under dictation 

it may not be impossible that Heriry V or Louis XIX may 

be able to found a monarchy on some aristocratical — 

or proprietary basis that may ally monarchy & representation 

more directly than they were under the old Constitution 

db not with such a predominance of democracy as any 

repx^sentation based on nugib̂ arg must be. Such are 

the somnia agnotis 

Pr Watson was here 3 hours yesterday, He can do 

nothing more -- He, I believe, thinks I may last a 

little longer, but not recover. If you meet him he 

will give tlie whole truth 

John Murray has just called db sat with me an 

hour — we said not a v/ord on the Review or politics. 

Pray what is the meaning of Semitic used by 

«»^: 
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Disraeli in his strange chapter,^ 

Yours Ever 

Adieu JViCroker 

Letter 75 

W,̂ ?i. 27 Jan^ 52 

Dear L, 

You will judge that after having written the 

inclosed sitting up very comfortably in bed, I have 

not spirits for saying much to you, I mtist beg of you to 
2 

send i t to Drummond's address, I might have sent i t 

direct but as you may have by db by to deal with the 

matter I thought that perhaps you might l ike to see i t . 

I believe that those two same places Calne db Morpeth 

that so much influenced the r ixst b i l l s wil l be found 

to have affected the late discussions. Dont risk 

yourself by a v i s i t to me — I fear i t wi l l t ive you 

no pleasure, I am not in •"ed for my main malady, but 

for a swelled leg , i^^ich I suspect may be a branch of i t . 

T, 
LCC.5. l e t t er number 83 answers Croker's query but 
does not mention which of Disrael i 's books — only 
that i t "was in the book in which he attacks you." 
Both Conningsby and Uivian Grey caricature Croker. 

2. 
Correspondent and old friena of Croker's 
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tho' the Doctors say it is accidental «- in addition 

to all tho rest it inconveniences db worries me. 

Adieu 

JWCroker 

You see how the Times knocks our friend on the 

head* You see also that the writer lias read our 

article^ with care db profit. To be sure if we could 

replace the French Monarchy as it stood before the 

Revolution one might not dislike such a regime for hor 

but to revive the despotism of Napoleon as hero is 

too monstrous 

Letter 76 

Yi.M. 31 Jan^ 52 

Dear Lockhart, 

Thank you for your v i s i t , 1 was sorry that they 

would not l e t me see you — tliey are afraid of a 

leave taking db the consequent agitacion — db I was 

a l l day & have been a l l the earlier part of night, in 

the utmost distress with the oppression on the chest 

dc short breatiiing, I had tome sleep toward morning db 

am now, 9 a.m., comparatively easy. 

1. 
Another pun on Sir Francis. 

2 
'Revision de la Constitution. Q.R. 90, 257. 
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I believe my doctor (a very kind as well as intelligent 

one) was thoroughly alaimed for he offered to sit up with 

me all night — I asked him — "Do you see any possibility 

of your being of any use in any event? He said K£l db of 

course I sent him home to bed. 

I do not understand how I could hold out under 

the almost total inanition db the distress I have 

sufrered tnese last two days db I know that it is 

almost certain that this oppression of the chest arises 

from causes that must encrease — but as yet I feel 

nothing of that weakness which generally precedes 

our departure — I was distressed in my breathing, but 

not in any degree enfeebled in mind, db but little 

in body. I have no doubt at all that the disease is 

rapid db must be fatal, but at this moment I have ^s 

little visible symptom of its termination as I had 

6 months ago 

I shall not write to you again — unless I mend 

decidedly -- Adieu 

God bless you JWCroker 



If you arc curious about tho French Confiscation — 

here is a point in idiich I think the D'ertlons have 

all along under stated their case. Adopting L.N.'s doctrine 

of applying the old Monarchy laws, what was to bave 

hindered Loiiis Phillipo granting to his second son 

the same appanage that Louis XIV had granted to Gaston^— 

no doubt it fell in, when he mounted the throne — but 

under the old law might have been regranted. 

Letter 77 

We^t Molesey Surrey 

February 4 ^ 52 • 

Dear Lockhart 

Look at the conclusion of our review of Horace 

Walpole'8 letters to Mann vol. 74 p, 415-416, You 

will find some observations on a certain mysterious 

Garland woven by Horace Walpole for the brow of George III, 

By the greatest accident in the world I have recovered 

this curiosity. He tells you that he did not send it 

in his own hand nor ever did own it. I am not surprised 

at the latter for considering tiie tone of his contem-

poranM>us memoirs, it would have been as disgraceful to 

him, as Junius to Lord Sackville, but in the other point 

1, 
Gaston was made the Duke d'Orleans. 
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ho has historically overreached himself. He sent it 

it seems to his confidential friend db deputy Mr. Bedford 

to copy. This copy was no doubt sent to Lady Bute^ but 

the original remained in Bedford's hands amongst whose 

papers it lay till the other day lihen my friend Mrs. 

Bedford, mother to the gentleman viho writes to you 

about Salmon , sent it to me with a good number of 

Walpole'8 letters thinking they might amuse me but not 

having the slightest idea that I should care a pin 

about such a fulsome piece of adulation as the Garland. 

She has however given me leave to have a copy made of 

it which you may print if you please in the Quarterly 

Review as a supplement or postscript to our number of 

October 1844 and I suppose you will be glad to preserve 

a piece about which we had expressed so much curiosity 

and which has really become by the publication of 

Walpole's memoirs of George III an historical document, 

I send you the exact copy db I have dictated a few 

words by which I tliink you might introduce it,"̂  

For myself I have no more to say than that I do 

not ojqpect to see another Quarterly Review but my 

1, 
The wife of Lord John Bute, the prime minister under 
George III, 

2, 
Tho Garland was printed in C.̂ i. 90, 312-13, 
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regard for tho memory of that good old King db my anxiety 

for historical truth induced me to take this trouble 

which, slight as it is, is really beyond my powers. 

Tlie pulse is rather better being about 30 but the 

aversion to food is still very strong, 

God bless you, Adieu 

Ever sincerely yours 

JViCroker 

Letter 78 

V/est Molesey 

Surrey 

7 Fob, 1852 

My dear L, 

The day you called here I was very low — the 

three following days much worse — there seemed decided 

symptoms of suffusion db water on the chest db my oppression 

was very great , for the last 3 days I am easier — 

the horror of food is diminished — tho' not removed • 

I force myself to eat a little but it is not sufficient --

however in this respect I certainly improve -- the 

pulse also is a shade better from 27 to 30 but the short 

breathing continues it does not increase --in short t̂ .ere 

is no essential change — only that the end will probably 

not be sudden by cessation of the action of the heart 

but by the slower operation of the suj fusion — an 
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operation sometimes very slow but I know not what it 

may be under so low a pulse. My own father lingered 

under it for tv/o years — but liis pulse v/as in a 

natural state. 

So ends the clinical lecture of today. 

Sending yesterday for a volume of Swift to look 

for something, I met a passage Miich considering what 

I had sent you the day before seems to me one of the 

most curious coincidences I ever met — one would almost 

suppose that Walpole had taken Swifts irony en grand 

serieux — It is in the rhapsody on Poetry about the 

middle-^ — 

Then poet if you mean to thrive 
Qaploy yovir muse on King's Alive 
With prudence, gathering up a cluster 
Of all the virtues you can muster 
ViOiich formed into a fi;arland sweet 
Lay humbly at your monarch's feet 
Who as the odours reach the throne 

dbC dc 

Is i t not curious db would i t not be worth T^ile 
2 

to add i t to the note 
God bless you 

Adieu 

JWCroker 

1, 

2 , 
Scott 's Swift. 14, 307. "A Rhapsody on Poetry." 

Croker's suggestion was acted upon. See Q.H. 90, 313. 
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Letter 79 

V̂M. February 10th 

1852 

My dear Lockhart 

The amendment hardly maintains itself, the aversion 

to food returns, the only thing that I can get down 

without an effort is oatmeal porridge and milk for 

breakfast. All the rest is effort and in very small 

quantities which naturally produces weakness and distress 

which they fancy is less when I lie in bed than sitting 

up tho' it is irksome to me for I can neither read 

nor write with convenience both of vhich I am as willing 

and mechanically as able as ever I was, 

I send you another note to Heriry Drummond which 

you may read, close and send. I am obliged to do so 

for his answer to me has no date anymore than his to 

youli i return you the Garland corrected as far as I 

thirk: necessary , You will now deal with it as you 

please, I also return you the Palmerston Pamphlet 

which I really think as little worth of pressing as 

worth publishing, it seems to me as if the Filter knew 

nothing at all of the affair the real root of the 

transaction lay in the year 50 and I incline to believe 

began with the Queen herself probably out of some Cobourgism, 

Adieu, God bless you 

J>-CrokB r 



Letter 80 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

February l a ^ 52, 

My dear Lockhart 

When Mrs, Bedford sent me her f i r s t batch of 

Walpole l e t t er s , I suggested to her that tho* they were 

of no great importance, they were at least worth 

preserving and I suggested idiother she might not print 

tliem in a thin pamphlet itiich would preserve them safe 

for some future collection of Walpole«s works, Slo 

entered very readily into this view but the dif f iculty 

seem'd to be as to who could do the l i t t l e task 

of seeing them through the press wnich sl ight as i t 

would be I was too i l l to undertake. She afterwards 

sent me her second batch which however I found small in 

bulk, and of s t i l l l e s s interest this induced me to 

say no more of a publication but your le t ter has revived 

that idea. A couple of Mrs. Bedford's show Walpole in 

a new character as anonymous correspondent of the Public 

Advertiser in favour of the foundling Hospital. I also 

have two or three le t ters and there are I think a few 

more that have appeared in occasional papers and magazines 



which might eas i ly be got together, and the whole I 

should think with half a page of Introduction and a 

dozen notes might make a ] amphlet of about a couple 

of sheets. If tliis were done you might give two 

or three pages of a Review of i t which in the present 

state of the affair I hardly know how you can do, as 

you have no peg to hang your Garland on. 

If you think this worth attending to, you may 

consult Murray about i t , and i f he choses to undertake 

i t , and v/ill upon his part try to increase the number 

of l e t t e r s , I , i f I continue no worse than I now am, 

would co l lect Mr. Bedfords db my own and wotild write the 

prefatory notice and a few notes vidch would be necessary 

and I should think that the pamphlet i t s e l f would be 

sure of a remunerating sa le . 

I need not say that there i s no time to be lost 

and I therefore inclose you a note which i£ you and 

Murray adopt the idea may be sent to Mrs. Bedford at 

once ( i f no I, returned to me) anu i f she sei:ds the 

papers to Murray's he may look at them ar.d if he u.inks 

i t worth while have tiiem copied for the press, and sent 

to me for the inti'ociuction & notes. I wil l also send 

up anything I can find for copying and i f Murray can 

f i s h up anything i t may be added 
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Adieu God b3£B8 you 

JV/Croker 

I am not worse, but the pulse is no better db 

the appetite but a little — very little. 

P.S. Since i dictated the foregoing I have had 

my Port folios looked into and tliey have found a dozen 

letters besides some insignificant notes. 4 know not 

whether if I were able to make a search myself I 

should find more. 

Two or three of mine are curious but none of 

them all are important except the Garland, You and 

Murray will now better judge whether it will be 

worth while to make a pamphlet^ but if you do we must 

not lose a moment in having all copied for tlie press, 

and if I should not be able, which I probably shall 

not, to superintend it, you must undertake it As 

to time it would be enough to justify the Review 

if the pamphlet should be ready, a day or two after 

the Review appears. 

Letter 81 

West Molesey 

Stirrey 

February 15 IQ^c 

1, 
Jtidging from tlie next le t ter Murray and Lockhart 
disapproved the idea. 
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Dear Lockhart 

I only suggested the Walpole pamphlet as a peg 

lar your Garland, I havo therefore written to M\a?ray 

to return me the papers, and you will manage your Garl nd 

as you may think best • Provided we record it for the 

use of posterity it is of no great consequence how it 

is uone. If you nave a review of the Grenville papers 

it might be brought in with some notice of the Chinese 

paper which he sent to Mrs Grenville -- db which Murray's 

editor had not discovered and on account of v^ich I 

believe ho has made a cancel, but if you can manage 

by any device to tive it the dignity of a separate 
1 

Article so much the better. 

If i t pleases God tha t I sould remain able to 

d i c t a t e don ' t be surprised i f I ask you to i n se r t 

a short a r t i c l e on Lamartine's coiitinuation of his 

h i s to ry , I have discovered in the new volumes the 

most extravagant instance of negligence dc blunder 

tha t ever v/as perpetra ted, short , c lear claim irrefragable 

arid of serious importance. The post in te r rupts me. 

God bless you 

J'lVcroker 

^•Altliough i t required only two and a hill ' pages j^iS. 
Garland was published as a separate a r t i c l e . The 
Grenville papers were combined with the Rockirigham 
papers in another review by David Coulton. jĵ jot.. 90, w03. 
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Do you happen to have a copy of the paper taken in 

Napoleon'8 carriage after Waterloo? I have mislaid 

mine or rather cannot get up to look for it. 

Letter 82 

Wed. 18 Fob, 

W.M. 

1852 

Dear Lockhart 

I see no objection to this Article, which may, 

l ike the sign of the Good Woman, be the better for 

the want of a head — but since i t i s to take the 

Article sliape I think i t would be better of a l i t t l e 

o^qpansion de giving I t a l i t t l e the character of an 

his tor ical document as well as a mere l iterary curiousity 

With ndiich view I have added about half a page, which 

I have sent to Clowes for a revise db which I hope you 

may approve. 

I t i s very curious that luider the very date of 

Garland the Uemoira sneer at the King's "boasted piety" 

and even states that he was suspected (db indeed by Lord 

Bute confessed) to have intended to seduce Lady Sarah 

1, 
Walpole's Garland reviewed, in ZA\. 90, 311, 
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Lennox, tfg mke his mistress one of the maida of honor to 

h is wife —Walpole Indeed thinks, or pretends to thirik, 

that he meant to marry Lady Sarah — but then what 

would become of the other virtue prudence I could 

co l l ec t from the Memoirs a most curious commentary on 

the Gar lend, 

I am sorry to t e l l you that I was very i l l on 

Monday — foi'mer symptoms reappearing with a great 

lowness db exhaustion — that was at least alarming 

to the Doctors db my family db to me exceedingly distressing 

but I was better a l l yesterday, db fee l myself not gone 

backwards today, I look upon i t a l l as a mere question 

of time, not long at best, 

God bless you 

J/i Croker 

I know not whether I shall be able to do the Article 

on Lamartine - - I f I am not, I shall send you the main 

point which lo a most curious db decisive one. 

On Monday I had l i t t l e expectation tliat I should 

liave been able to write this note. I l i e almost entirely 

in bed on account of one of m̂  le£S which swells when 

I am up; (an indication of water which wi l l , I think, 

be the ultimate character of the disease — the pulse 
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Still at 30 or under — tho appetite no better, but 

tho nausea at food diminished, I eat every morning 

a saucer of oatmeal porridge with a cup of milk, I 

still loath my usual breakfasts. 

Letter 83 
1 

W,M.S. 3 Feb 52 

My dear Lockhart 

I am now ao far advanced, db thank God, so easy 

that I think I might venture to promise you a review 

of about a sheet — not more —on Lamartines two last 

vols with perhaps a few general words on the state of 

France, Let me know whether you wish for it — if 

so I could send it to Clowes by the end of this week. 

I have not seen the Garland since I sent back 

tlie revise with a few additions — more dunnage — to 

make it look more article like. Vthether as Note or 

Article I thJlnk it would be a pity that Q R. should 

not preserve so great a curiosity. 

V/hat an ewful political scene is opened before us — 

I have not time to write you even my cursory thoughts but 

I really do not tliink that Derby could have done ot..er 

ŷ hat was apparently §, on the microfilm must have been 
^; for the Russell ministry did not fall uiitil February 
T9, after which Lord Derby formed his ministry. 

*Hi8toire de la Restauration. Tomes 3 and 4. 
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wise than ho has done with his materials — There is 

no dogma against if<̂ |,9ffrJLb̂ ff f̂ ff̂  ^i^l§%3^\s^ db I 

aa inclined to think that one or two clever men with 

middling colleagues is the best kind of administration 

at least in ordinary times how it may be now I know 

not. In tho criticisms on Derby's choice of new db 

almost unknown men, JTolks forget the Refold Bill nhich 

narrow [s] the choice to the possibility of being reelected 

Castloroagh had Oxford to fall back upon -- Canning 

Soaford — Peel even when his father would not return 

him for Tamworth Bestbury — Derby has been forced to 

enlist his country squires because they only are sure 

of their seats —Moreover the young aspirants of politics 

who used to stand ready to fill up vacancies are now 

altogetlier excluded dc the day is passed when Mr, 

Perceval called out from our youth db obscurity Lords 

Palmerston, Londonderry Rippon Disraeli, Fitsgerald 

2 

db Pool, Goulburn, Berries, Wellesy, db all the rest 

of whom I aet 28 when I became Secretary oi the 

Admiralty was the oldest. 
They have sent dc come to me to entreat me to write 

1, 
Croker apparently paraphrased "Mediocribus esse poetis^" 
Horace, pe Arte Poetica. 372, 

*Croker in his haste evidently contracted the name WelX^SA^Y 
for he said practically the same thing in the article in 
-,R^ 90 578-9 in which \;ellesley was mentioned. 



something for them I have received them in bed, which 

was in itself a negative — besides which I asked them 

what was to be their organ. That they seemed not to 

have thought of but that I if I had undertaken a part 

in the concert was to have produced not only the words 

db the music, but the instrument also — 

God Bless You, 

JWCroker 

I have seen so many visitors of late that there is 

every chance that I could see you any day you called, --

Indeed the day you did call was one of the few in which 

it was impossible. 

Letter 84 

Tuesday evexig 

16 Mar.tl852?] 

I have just seen but not quite read the papers — 

I think our course i s clear db I may now io on in Derby's 

trai l^ I shall be glad to hear that the impression of 

the town db clubs which I hope to hear from you by tomorrow's 

post. This morning brought me two grand curiosit ies the 

Duke's db Anglesey's' notions on certain points of 

Lamartine I have sent as much as was necessary to Clowes 

^•Croker's review of two speeches by Lord Derby in the 
House of Loids may be found in iaR. 90, 567 — published 
in Mar, 1852, 

^•Croker'8 review of Lamartine on the Hundred Days. 90, 543, 
does not mention Wellington and Anglesey as the authority 
for his accounts of the battle of Waterloo, 
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to be added to my l a s t revise - - I hope they add to tho 

interest tho I can \not} mention their names — nor in 

truth i s there anything new but i t i s curious to read 

the accounts of a batt le fough\H37 years ago by the 

two commanders 

Yours ever 

Letter 85 

JWCroker 

Monday night 

10 o'clock 

8 Mar 1852 

dear Lockhart 

I have received your l e t t er db I shall ask you 

t i l l tomorrow or next day ( i f you can allow me so long 

to answer i t def ini t ive ly . I have finished tonight 

db sent to Clowes's the whole Lamartine Article - - I am 

not quite sure of what the i!xS. page of my amanuensis 

may produce in print, but I fear the art ic le may have 

run to a sheet db half but i t can be easi ly curtailed 

i f any part of i t seems to you of l ess interest than 

the res t . I my sell' think that tho there mciy be perhaps 

some longuers there are ali:0 soie very curious bits 

of history dc particularly Lamartines account of 

Buonapartes personal conduct at Waterloo which i s new 

to me — at least in i t s dett^ils tho» I was aware txiat 
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ho had shown neither energy nor courage from the moment 

tho sky grow oloitdy. 

I have done this job with tolerable ease db facility 

but I really doubt much whether I am fit for a graver 

db more delicate subject db even my wife begins to doubt. 

One thing I can promise that if you are reduced to take 

the pen yourself I may bo able to be of some use to you • 

If I find tomorrow that I am not too much exhausted db 

that I have any chance of being able to accomplish the 

task I will set about it — db as we shall have little 

to say but to repeat Lord Derby's speech with some few 

illustrations & words of advice on our own parts I 

really think that all might be said in a dozen pages. 

Ever yours 

JWCroker 

Letter 86 

W.M. 9 Mar. 52 

5 pm. 

Dear L, 

I sent off last night the Lamartine db I hme 

tried my hand today at a political article db have 

hopes of being able to get on. My present purpose is 

to begin b^ showing from a stimmary review of all the 

Administration since the Reform Bill that Lord Derby 

htid no option between attempting a government on 



Conservative principles db abandoning tho Queen db 

Constitution to another dc wider revolution dc that his 

best chance of success i s by holding on as well as 

he can whore we are db neither doing anything that can 

be avoided nor attempting to undo anything that has 

been s e t t l e [d] dc to endeavour to persuade our friends 

that tho f i r s t duty of conservatives i s conservation db 

that that cannot be maintain ledl i f we ourselves choose 

to indulge even the most legitimate individual wishes 

at the risk of disuniting the party at large - - i f OIB 

i s to pull out a l l the £rey hairs dc another a l l the 

brown hairs the patient wi l l be l e f t bald — If one 

section would un-indow Maynooth db another repeal the 

Malt tax db another i n s i s t on immediate protection & 

another i n s i s t on subjecting a l l art ic les to the same 

want of protection as corn by way of retaliation how 

can a party (<amall enough when united) be kept together • 

from a l l this I should conclude for quiet & forbearance 

now —meal db act ivi ty by db by, & in a rw parliament 

alors come alors . 

Tell me how this strikes you. Do you keep up ycur 

Maynooth College was founded in 1795 on the excuse that 
i t was advisable to withdraw Irish Catholics stucying 
for the priesthood from the revolutionary influences 
of Continental col leges . I t was always a subject for 
heated debate — Maynooth was suppressed in 1801 and re-
^ndowed under Peel in 1845, Tbe re was ample evidence 
to prove that the Irish rebellion against Great Britain 
was fostered and directed by priests from Maynooth,in spite 
of the fact that an oath of allegiance was requireo of 
every professor and student at tiie col lege. 



Annual Register — I \mluckily have not done so sineo 

I l e f t Parliament dc am sadly at a loss for repertory 

of dates & facts — Is there no handier work than tho 

Annual Register on such subjects? If there be ajqy 

pray contrive to borrow i t for me. 

Recollect that some one, Sir George or Gifford 

comes down here every day — Sir G leaves his office 

about 4:30 db Waterloo at 5 .5 . Gifford i s less regular 

<Sc sometimes leaves at 3:30 — but a special messenger 

here db back only takes 3 hours db costs half a crown, 

I w i l l send up tonight a few pages of the new art ic le 

to Clowes db request him to throw i t into type as 

soon as possible in order that you may be able to 

decide quam priiaaum whether my attempt i s l ikely to 

proceed — I wish you would ask Mr, Newdigate if you 

don't hempen to have the information at hand how many 

4 l b , loaves are made out of a qtiarter of wlieat or 

what amounts to the same thing how many lbs , of bread. 

You may as well send me the pamphlets tho» I shall not 

embarrass myself with small details but at the same 

time a detai l does wonderfully elucidate a principle. 

God send that I may be able to f inish this for 

you — the shortness of the time alarms me dc the fear 

of damaging Murray's publishing schemes makes me fidgetty 

db the greatest difference that I detect in myself from my 

i l l n e s s i s some measure of f idgett iness . You & Murray 

file:///mluckily
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must excuse me i f with a l l my zeal I break doy;n under 

you, 

Yotirs Ever 

JWCroker 

Letter 87 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

12 Mar 1852 

Thank you for your note — you encourage me to 

go on — tho' I had a very bad day yesterday db was 

afraid I sliould have knocked up. 

Thanks for your hints on Lamartine a l l the Wellington 

points were referr'd early to the proper of f ices , bit 

I cannot get an answer — I have written again to 

press for one. 

The Lamartine i s gone for a revise - - o n inhich I 

shall clear up a l l the Waterloo points exact db then 

I have done witli i t . 

My po l i t i ca l ar t ic le wi l l I think not be near so 

long — but there are eggs aroastiiig that may need 

turning, 

I shal l do my best for you db for the party. 

Yrs. 

J > # C , 
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Letter 88 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

14 Mar 1852 

Bfy dear Lockhart 

I have returned Lamartine for paging, I have 

made it, I thirik a little more piquant towards the 

conclusion without extending the bulk — it will still 

be a sheet db hali* --

I am thank God, pretty well toriight db hopo in a 
1 

day or two to complete my politics — but I halt to 

see how the cat jumps in Parliament -- I myself partake 

of what you find the general opinion as to the instability 

of the Government db my greatest fear is from Dizzy -- whose 

personal qualities, brilliant as he now Sc then is, I 

fear are not pas rebus but I cannot forget that Pitt 

standing alone dc expecting to be turned out in a month 

3 
founded a Ministry that lasted 50 years — db Perceval 

when he persuaded me to take office told me fairly he 

did not calculate on more than 6 weeks— the Incumbency 

T: 
The Old and Kew Ministries, j ^ . 90, 567-592. 

3 . 
Disrael i . 

Croker i s not referring to P i t t ' s persorjal incumbency but 
to the Tory ministry which lasted from 1783 until the 
rel'oiTa issue or 1832 caused i t s f a l l and Lord Grey 
was called upon to form a Whig ministry. 



turned out to be ot c2 years. 

Times no doubt are cJianged — the Refoiia bill a change 

tout cola — but when we recollect that Peel's administration 

ended only by a suicide. I have glimmerings of hope. 

Ever yours 

j;vCroker 

PJS, The paper you sent me, would I think hardly 

enter into my general view — It se«ns better for a 

separate paper & if you think it urgent you might suspend 

my Lamartine to your Next number -- You see my Politics 

are now 9 pages db I suppose will be at least 4 or 5 more. 

Letter 89 

Har — 1852 

I have been dc am very poorly — but I have made 

a painful e f for t to ge t off a l l but the l a s t sheet 

for another r ev i se . 

You must se lec t & send Clowes some peg - - for a 

t i t l e — If Lord Derby's speech ht.s been published i t 

would do 

Yours very truly & poorly 

Ĵ-̂C 

Monday Eveng, 
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Letter 90 

In tho Quarterly Review No 168 p 482 it is asserted 

that Mad Do Sovigno writes of St, Vincent of Paul that 

"He was an agreeable man -- only he cheated at cards," 

Ko reference is given, A Catholic to whom such a 

statement, if true, must be veiy pairuul, is anxious 

to verify it, by reference to the oi iginal passage, 

which he has looked for in vain. Ho would be most 

thankful to the author of that article for the reference 

Dear Croker, The assertion within alluded to was made 

on the authority of your conversation — the words of 

Mad de Sevigne as quoted by us were "trichait aux cartes." 

Can your indexes enable you to find the passage. 

Ever yours 

JGL. 

Letter 91 

iV.M. Tues, 23d Blarch, 1852 

9 AM 

Dear L. I shall satisfy or peiiiaps dissatisfy yotir 

catholic in a day or two — as soon as I can have it ask'd fox , 

I have it somewhere — but as I cannot leave my bed I 

must employ some of my girls to hunt it up. 

You lilt on an inconsistency wliich was corrected in 

yesterdays revise: the contradictory statements were 

prepared alternatively that the one or the other should 
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Stand as Lord Derby should answer a question that I 

put to him as what he himself was going to do on that 

matter — but ho wi l l not answer one way or t'other db 

so I have struck out both passages db l e f t the matter 

in gonoralibus 

What do you think of marking the 13 epochs of ths 

Historical summary by Roman numerals thus I . I I . I I I . IV, db 

so on i t would mark that (I think) curious series of 

ministerial convtilsions. Lot me know whether I shall do i t , 

I sent up a revise of a l l to tlie end of s l ip 14 

l a s t night — there was l i t t l e to change — but a 

few points were sharpened, I have now got 15-16 db 

the few l ines of 17 which I shall send up today db then 

a l l w i l l be done except the getting Ld, Derby dc Herrios 

to read the whole - - that shall not take more than a day 

db then you may f i re away - - I want to be as kind as I 

can to Graham — but hardly know how to avoid showing 

up his intrigue. 

Yours ever 

JWCroker 

i was very poorly yesterday — I am somewhat easier 

today. 

1, The suggestion was followed; see Q.R.90, 567 for 
Croker's review of The Old and New :! inistries . 
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Letter 92 

W.M. 23 Mar 52 

10 p.m. 

Dear L, 

The saint of whom the anecdote is told was Saint 

Francois do Sales — who was canonized about 16jgg, 

The story was not related by Madame de Sevigne as from 

herself but as the Naivete of some old Bishop who when 

ho heard of the canonization exclaimed "OhJ mon viel 

ami, M, de Geneve" (F, de S, our Bishop of Geneva) 

"Jo suis beau sire le Pope lui ait fait eel henneur la — 

cetait un gallant homme 11 n'avait d'antics faute que 

cello de tricher aux cartes" ("or aux jeu") 

I cannot hunt up the passage in the 10 vols, of 

5 or 600 pages each, of Mde. de Sevigne nor could I 

swear that it is she who tells it — It might be Madame 

du Deffand — or even Horace Walpole — but, whose ever 

it was, it was in French db I have given you the sense 

db certainly some of the words of the anecdote which I 

frequently db even lately read. Besides the smile at the 

Old Bishop's simplicity, there was a deeper consideration 

involved (I think) — the inconvenience of such early 

canonizations when the youth of the Saint might be still 

in the memory of people living as happened to St Peter dc 

St. Paul. The old rule used to be that a saint should not 
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bo beatified under 50 nor sanctified under 100 years — 

but St. Fr, do Sales was both beatified db canonize^, 

before the half century was expired, I have also read 

a supplemental note to the anecdote (but whether in 

the same place or not I forget ) that to save the good 

Bishop's character, it was said that he only cheated for 

I continue very low db much oppressed. 

Yrs» 

JWCroker 

P.S. I hope to hear that you have found a peg — if 

we have nothing better why not boldly take "The speeches 

of tho R^ Honble The Earl of Derby in The H» of Lds» 

the 2 8 ^ Feby & 1 5 ^ March 1852^ 

This instant paroxysm of my illness -- lower 

pulse -- low spirits, low hopes db a great oppression, 

commenced on Sunday, & has lasted ever since — so 

that my concluding pages db the revise have been very 

distressing to me. Thank God, they are finished --

1, 
This suggested title was used. ".U. 90, 567. 



Letter 93 

Thursday Eveng 

25jHi 9 pm. 

25 Mar. 52 

Dear L. My friends in town have kept their word to 

me k enabled mine to keep mine with you — I have 

sent tonight to Clowes a l l for paging — the revise 

i s a good deal scribbled with additions db corrections — 

but not to reqtiire a rev i se , as we a l l have done our 

worst or our best upon i t — You w i l l find i t on reading 

i t i n pages which I hope you w i l l do (as wel l as I ) , 

a good deal cleared db I think sharpened. 

My great friend [Derby^ thinks that I have asstiredly 

h i t on the secret of Lord John's intrigue.*^ If so was 

there ever any thing worse th m his making the Queen 

the accomplice of betraying Lord Derby & the Country, 

Into a guet apens — I have heard from town — but I 

know not whether on any good authority that Johny's 

change on the supplies was occasioned by a remonstrance 

from the Queen — I do not l ike the principle of the 

Crown's attempting to guide the opposition - - i t has 

17 
Lord John Russell introduced a Bill for the Reorganization 
of the Militia early in February. Croker asserted that 
he had secret motives for his move, being suspicious of 
an impendi-r̂ g democratic revolution. Palmerston, who had 
been forced to resign, introduced an amendment to the 
bill which passed. Lord John took it as a withdrawal of 
confidence and resigned, whereupon the Queen sent for 
Lord Derby, 
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<iuite enough to do to manage its ministers; db I hear 

that the new ministry has made such way that it is 

doubtful whether Lord John would find his Majority 

on any tihroasonablo question — 

I need hardly beg of you to use your full discretion 

on all the argumentative parts dc all the verbal db 

o^rossional parts of the article. 

Yo\u?8 ever 

J\>Croker 

I am sorry to toll you that my illness which has 

been very heavy all this week, came to an alarming 

crisis last night --so much so that I gave my revise 

in secret to Miss Boi8le[8jve to be sent to you if 

anything shotild happen -- but I am thank God, better 

today. 

Letter 94 

West Molesey 

2 6 ^ Mar 52, 

My dear L, Thank you for HB's note which I return — 

I, originally, wrote debuit from memory — itiich for 

latlnitys sake I afterwards altered to 11 cult which 

iM'l 

I: 

1. 
"fieri non debuit, factum valet,/* an old maxim from 
civil law. It appears in the article: :.>.. 90, 583, 
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sounded be t t e r to ny ear ; as I doubted whether debuit 

for 9mM was not infirmo la t ina t&t i s — but as Brougham's 

memory has also h i t on debui t . I suppose we had be t te r 

use i t — especial ly as the mitigated sense of ought not 

seems to su i t tho Maxim be t t e r than the stronger phrase of 

not aayful. 

When you read the pages pray have yoxar eye out 

^or t au to log ies . I t i s one of the defects of d ic ta t ion 

tha t not having the manual labotir to check one or the 

eye to guide, one i s apt to repeat what one had before 

sa id . I am conscious of having done this to some 

extent but i t i s a par t where I could hardly avoid 

i t namely where I had f i r s t to r e l a t e h i s to r i ca l ly^ 

Johnny's proceedings about his two resignations and 

afterwards to explain the same facts by th© hypothetical 

design which I suppose him to have had. What I have 

said might have been condensed but I hope i t i s not 

offensively diffuse — for the matter i t s e l f i s exceedingly 

important db destined perhaps to play a par t in future 

debates upon the coa l i t ion . *.7ould i t not be as well 
3 

to t ry to f ix the name Cabal upon the Tew Opposition 

1. 
See ^JLM," ^Of 567-593 — The Old and New Ministries. 

2. 
Lord John Russell, 

3. 
Croker used the tei-m in his article. Ibid, p. 592. 

i 
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I continue, thank God, bettor, indeed sino the 

crisis on Thursday evening (which had been preceded by 

four days' unusual uneasiness) I seem to have more 

than regained my ground — at least I am not apparently 

lower than I was this day ?#eek. When I was so ill on 

Thursday night I bethotight me of what a trouble you 

would be in if you had not my review of the Article, 

& unknown to my wife db Nony who would have been 

additionally alarmed, I had them gathered up to be 

sent to you. That looks as if Reviewing was my "Ruling 

Passion" db I could not help thinking what happened to 

poor Lord Keith whose death was announced bv a letter 

franked by himself. But tho' I have been reprieved it 

can be no more for the tendency to water on the chest 

is to me indubitable tho* the Doctors affect not to 

see it so plainly 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

Letter 95 

W.M. 31 Mar 1852 

11 am 

D̂ * L, I have dispatched the pages of Lamartine with no 

change but tiie correction of half a dozen printers 

errors. The Ministries shall go up by tonight's rost 

do so my part is played — Valete 

Ĵ/iC 



Letter 9^ 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

31 Mar 1852 

Dear Lockhart 

There was a debate last night on the ballot — 

but tho Times of this morning does not give us the 

division list. I know not really how our pages may 

bo — but if the division list turns out as I suspect, 

you will see tho importance of adding a note to our 

Article, I inclose you my list of the Chesham-Place 

mooting (which, please, return) queri e, how many of the 

167, were in ths division last night — db of those how 

many voted ;|ropi;; dc against the ballot, I presume Lord 

John himself voted against. 

Now suppose 120 of the 167 appeared last night, I 

dare say that 80 or perhaps more voted for the ballot db 

then the case would be something: like this — 

for the ballot 80 
adhered to L, John — 40 

absent — 47 

Supposing anything l ike this to be verified by the 

division l i s t s dont you think i t would be worth viiile 

to add a note on the paragraph about the midele of p. 589 
"dissipated" to this effect "As this page 
18 passings thro* the press we receive tî e 
l i s t s of the division on Mr. Barkeley's 
moUon for the bal lot (30th March) which 
confirms a l l that we have said in the text . 



Wo find that on this question, which we may 
consider as a test of going the whole hog of 
tho 167 Chesliamites voted for the ballot, 

followed Lord John Russell and abstained, 
—" iwi idditional proof that the Gordian knot 
of Che sham place is nothing but a rone of sand 
& that Revolutionary reform is already too strong 
for Lord John's guidance,! 

You will judge whether this is worth itiile -- db 

whether it would do best as note or text — but after 

all, perhaps the lists may not justify my anticipation 

db then, all this is non novum 

I send you this today for I shall not see the 

division lists till tomorrow db the Review may be 

already wo iking off. 

You do well to go to Vichy — It seemed to me an 

agreeable place db an easy society. I should advise 

you to dedicate a weak to Auvergne — the French Highlands 

near the slopes of "stiich Vichey lies — I have never 

^®^^ ^^P^ Auvergne but its distant aspect db all I have 

read of it, have made me regret that I aad not explored 

it, 

'.v̂ r̂ yours 

JViCroker 

I seem to be, Sr hope I am, better. 

1 . This note was not inserted in the text but Tvas reded 
in a note following the ar t i c l e . iL^i. 90, 593, 
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Letter 97 

W.M. Wednesday 

Evening 6 o'clodk 

but too late for post 

My dear Lockhart 

I have just got th» division list. It fulfills 

all my ejQjoctations of tho 167 Cheshamites there voted 

with Mr Berkeley — 761 J! 
with Lord J. Russell 18 
absent — — -74 

In the 18 that adhered to Lord John there were 

but three who had been in office with him. 6 off icemen 

voted with Mr, Berkeley dc amongst the absent were all 

his Cabinet Colleagues except one (Lord Seymour) dc 

all the rest of the Administration high db low with 

one other exception, Honble William Cowper, late 

a Lord of the Admiralty, 

This is really so curious a coincidence with 

2 
the Locke King division in '51 db Humes division tlB 

other night that I hope you may liave been able to 

add to the Review either as text or note. 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

Wa&t does J. Hope's denial about Lord II Ker mean ? 

Croker does not call these by name in the article, 

^•A clique of reformers. 
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Letter 98 

W.M. £aster day 

Apr 2, 1852 

My Dear Lockhart 

Your long letter was very welcome on every 

accotmt except that it implies you are still suffering 

from tho East Winder, that is, the wind that blows at 

fiaater & it is one of tho minor proofs of tho authenticity 

of tho Gospels, that even in the climate on Jtidea they 

required a fire, at this tide, to warm themselves. 

Now, to what you db I venture to call, business — I 

do not see why you might not do Jeffrey^ with credit 

to yourself db the Review — you would treat his person 

gently, kindly, his talents (sharp db lively but neither 

deep nor solid) fairly. You might without offense 

Justify you [r] youthful offenses as you call them but 

which were nothing but real traths gaily told ridenti &c 

dbc nor could you lander your editorial responsibility 

well allow any of us to say more than you yourself might 

say. T£ there are any personal notices of yourself, you 

might allow me to make our habitual "lye". real. I 

perhaps might be able to treat that episode with more 

1, 
Lockhart and \mitwell Elwin collaborated in a review 
of Lord Cockbum's Life of Jeffrey, See g^. 91, 105, 

file:///mitwell
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impartiality db freedom than you yourself could do — 

but for all the rest you surely are the best hand in 

Great Britain. I, too was on civil terms with him tho' 

I broke a lance with him in the House of Commons and, 

as it was thought at the time, luihorsed him -- Wo 

were so well togetlier that ho made me his conl̂ idsr. t 

of the ill treatment that he received from his friends 

4B told me literally witli tears in his eveî  of some 

indignity from, I think, HB — I forget the details, 

but I fancy I may have told you at the time. 

I have just opened Holland^ — perverse beastI 

When I hear or see people talk of his good .humour 

dc good nature, the smoothness of his temper & the 

innocuous gaity of his wit I caiinot but tliink of Buikes 

retort of some such praise of an oily dis; osition — 

.oil of vitriol I I hope to be able to prove falsehood 

upon him — one good lie stigmatised on his forehead 

is wortii a thousand critical stripes on his taste 

& style, 

I continue eas ier db they would persuade me essent ia l ly 

b e t t e r , but I was able to go to church to receive the 

sacrament on Q^ l̂ijiVn^s Da v . but they would not aUow 

me to do so today tho' I do not remember ever to have 

been so unfortunate as to miss i t before a t t h i s season. 

Thoy put i t on the ^ s t Wind db the fear of catching 

"^'crokor reviewed Lord Holland's Memoirs of the Whig Party 
in SLaL* ^^. ^^'^ • 
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cold — -*- submitted very reluctantly — db now can only 

hopo that I may bo better able by Trinity Sunday. 

I have heard no more about poor Walpole db his 

inexplicable bltmder, but a well informed man who called 

here has still a suspicion that the unlucky cause of 

our return into captivity would be found in Ben.1amin's 
g 

sack. The more I think of it the more it seer-s to m© 

all a dream. We shall have my unlucky quotation of 

"the Whigs building a wall to knock their heads againsf* 
3 

retorted upon us,̂  

Ever yours 

JWCroker 

I need not ray I write from bed. 

1. 
Croker had strongly disapproved Spencer loratio 
Walpole's parliamentary speeches on the Ecclesiastical 
Titles Bill; however the "blunder" mentioned here 
was probably his speech on March 29, on the bill for 
the reorganization of the Militia — the issue upon 
which Lord John Russell's Ministry had fallen, 

2, 
Joseph placed a cup in the sack of Banjamin, his 
youngest brother^as an excuse for having all the 
brothers arrested and brought back to face hin, v.hom 
they had failed to recognize as the brother they had 
sold into captivity years before; Genesis 44, 2, The 
figure of speech refers to Disraeli's suspected 
responsibility for the breaking up of the Old 
Conservative Tory party, 

3, 
See SJIL* 90* 5S^« 
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Letter 99 

W.M, Monday 

5th, Ap, 52 

My Dear L. 

After tho kind of crisis on the 24th of March, 

I was bettor in all my symptoms till the day before 

yesterday i*ien db yesterday I have not )^en so well — 

else I should sooner have answered your letter, I am 

very well pleased with the tone and the execution of 

the Goo. Ill arf^ but I am surprised that the author^ 

does not allude to Hor, Walpole's Memoirs of the very 

period — for tho mention of him at the foot of p, 534 is, 

as to something in the Rodcinirlicim papers not in the 

Memoirs & the note in the next page is a very vague 

allusion added I think by you, I think also it is 

pretty clear that the author never read the :;.R. of tho 
3 

Memoirs else it is hardly possible tliat he should not 

have done Geo III the justice of stating more effectively 

than he has done the kind of Ministers vhich the King 

had, accordin̂ T to Walpole's ard their o^m accounts of 

each other. 

r 
The Grenville and Rockingham lapcrs were combined with 
Mahon's History of Enraand from the Peace of Utrecht 
7 vols. 1836-53 in an Article for Q.R. Mar. 1852: it 
was subtitled The First Decade of Ooorge III. 

2. 
Supposedly David Trevena Coulton. 

3 . 
Q.R. 77, 253, 
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ho had to deal with. As regards the mere article I think 

it very promising -- but regret for the sake of the 

readers of the Q, that you have contracted three 

important subjects into one — the Grenvilles, the 

Rocklnghams db Mahon, might each have wished a theme, 

I wonder you did not throw in some allusion to the 

Garland or even interweave it in the Article — or 

place it as a postscript at the end. As to the currency 

question , I never meant you to introduce laz notes, 

wliich I scribbled for your mn use on some future 

occasion as I did not think you meant what you sent 

me for a substantive article It makes however a very 

respectable one according to prevailing notions, I 

am very glad tlmt your weapp^ article^ has taken so 

moderate db sensible a tone, I have very strong doubts 

about all these improvements — I cannot forget the days 

(not long since) when I used t.o see, not one but, every 

roughhanded game keeper with a rusty old flinter. bring 

down more snipes or wood cocks than the best of our 

Manton Detonators, Does not your geological reviewer 

confound frequently the present state of our globe with 

JLo 

California Versus Free TrcAde. Q.K. 90, 492. 
2, 

Ibid , , p. 445, 
3 . 

JiiA-» p. 362, 
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tho anted©luvian state of which he supposes those fossil 

monsters to have been ordinary inhabitants. It is a 

most curious db perplexing subject db the facts all 

seem to bo consistent with tho Mosiac account of the 

deluge minus the arl̂ ^ I wish all my fellow labourers 

(if indeed I may venture to call myself the fellow 

of exiy of our scientific colleagues on any other sense 

than F.R.S) I wish I say our scientific colleagues 

would do — what you can never completely do for them — 

endeavour to make their science intelligible to the 

capacity of ordinary readers — treatises that go into 

the roots of science or classical Iioarning cannot be 

made so, but in the history of comparative anatomy, 

I should have been glad if matters had been brought 

more — a par tie of my narrow intelligence, except in 

the rare cases that I have alluded to of articles of 

abstract science or learning, r^vi^ws of such matters 

should be "Newtonianisms per le Dame" 

On the whole you have made I think an Interesting 

ntambcr. Would you have the goodness to lend me your 

Rockingham — If it were only the correspondence I should 

buy ir, unsight unseen as they Sciy, -- but I doubt about 

Lord A''8̂  commentaries. It is an omission in the Review 

1, 
Rockingham Papers publisr̂ ed by George Thomas, Earl of 
Albemarle, 
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not to have told us shortly, what the Rockingham Papers 

are, how did they get out of Lord Fitswilliams-^ hands 

db, as he had been already a publisher (of Barkis 

correspondorjce) how did they pass into those of Lord 

Albamarlo ? I suppose the vols , wi l l explain th i s . 

I observe what you say about Lord Holland's 

"Whigs," I glanced i t over very s l ightly & 47 impression 

was that i t was such poor sttiff that i t would not 

furnish out a review — or at least only a very short 

db coXit«nptuous one — but I shall look at i t now with 

a reviewers eye db see \9hether I can make an art ic le 

out of i t even short & contemptuous. 

By tiie hy I forgot to say on tlie D^cad^ art ic le 

that I caiinot account for our nev colleague's admiration 

of Lord Temple. Ko one knows better thĵ n I do how 

different are tiie characters private & po l i t i ca l , that 

combiriO in the same man: db above a l l how differently-

the same men i s regarded by po l i t i ca l friends «!: advei'saries, 

but there i s liot, I thiric, a aore unamiable, I may 

say profligately factious character in our pol i t i ca l 

h i swiv ti.an Lord Temple - - I don't think he was even good 

i:— 
Lord .iilliam V»entworth Fitzwilliam, Lord ilolland's 
nephew, inherited his es tates . 

2 . 
Tho First Decade of George I II , 

file:///9hether


natured in private life; in fact he had no private life — 

ho lived in political faction; it was his element, dc there was, 

I think, not one of his relations or private friends 

that he did not at times db by turns quarrel with db 

maltreat. Old Chatham was almost as bad in those 

respects, db much worse in another for ijtSi was selfish 

db even mean to a most discreditable degree — when ̂  a 

servile db greedy sycophant & when £Ut a furious reckless 

dc yet intriguing demagogue in short he was madS Adieu, 

Do you go to Vichy? I hope to see you before you go — 

Ever yours 

JWCroker 

Letter 100 

W.M. 13 Aprl 52 

My Dear Lockhart, Could you give me any more exact 

quotation from Windham's Diary than that in yours of 

the 11th of March — or could you manage to get sight 

again of the diary itself' so that we might have the exact 

words, I think you had Mrs, George Ellis's copy — 

I 8uspose now that dog-in-the-manger Amyot is gone, the 

1, Amyot/personal friend arid private secretary to 
Windham, cied in 1850, 
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Windham pqpers which had been corJ'idea to him for a 

purpose ho was \mequal to f u l f i l l may have been returned 

to the family — i f so we might yet accept i t db I sliould 

l ike to clear up the point so ful ly as to annihilate Lord 

Holland's spiteful misrepresentation..^ If you ha^peh 

not to recol lect wliy I humour Amyot with an ultra 

homoric compound epithet you may look to the 2^ column 

of p, 837 of my Octavo Boswell,^ 

IijQontinue much more coi..forti.ble — i f I should 

be as well tomorrow I shall , please God, venture down

stairs 

Yours sincerely 

JTiCroker 

1, 
Croker was preparing his review of Lord Holland's 
Memô ŷ  .9f ^ wy.g far̂ ^y for ^j^. 91, on p, 227 
he made use of the needed quotation from V/indham's 
pi^yy* 

2 . 
Croker's Boswell i s not available and none of the 
sources give a clue as to v;hy Croker should have 
used the Homeric epitliet, Amyot ii^ 1812 published 
a 3 vol . Octavo of Windham's parliamentary speeches 
preceded by a short memoir. The foot note in tlie 
C.i-;. 91, î ii7 says: "Mr. Windham's papers were, soon 
after his deal^ entrusted to George E l l i s , who made 
some progress in a Life of hi:ii. Upon ?.Ir E l l i s ' s 
death they were transferred to Mr. Amyot, who was 
tc» complete the work - - but he too died re infecta. 
a year or two ago — axid what has now becoaie of the 
mass of pc*pers wc caiaiOt t e l l . " 

Windham's Diary was published in 1866, edited by 
yrs , Henry Baring, V;e infer from these facts that 
Croker'8 remarks were prompted by pure envy. 

file:///mequal
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Letter 101 

Date 1852 confirmed by 

next l e t t e r , the post

mark appears to be 183_, 

but i s probably a misprint 

for 1852 for the 5 i s smeared. 

Postage stamps were f i r s t 

issued in 1840, in which 

year the 1st stamp was black 

W.M. S^ May 1852 

Je f f ry ' s Parliamentary h is tory i s soon told^— but 

as h e remained in the House a f t e r I l e f t i t , I have 

wri t ten to Murray to send me the Vol, of Hansard in 

?diich he appears t ha t I may refresh my memory as to dates - -

If he cannot get them for me I shal l procure them a l l unde 

db in e i t he r case you sha l l soon hear from me, 

fie was out of h i s element with us db I doubt whether" 

he ever t r ied a set speech a f te r h i s f i r s t on the Reform B i l l , 

The Scotch b i l l passed so easi ly that he had l i t t l e 

opportunity, 

1 am l ike you more afraid of the Hew Ministry 's con

cessions th .n I was of Johnny Russe l l ' s equivocations 

Ever Yours 

J v> Croker 

;. ['iff' 

, • . ' : > • 

^•The Life of Ld Jeffrey in iiR. 91, 1852, reviewed by 
Lockhart and Whitwell Elwin. 



Letter 102 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

11 May 1852 

I have sent back the corrected 

proof to Clowes & desired them to 

send you the revise . I continue 

tolerably well . 

My dear Lockhart, 

I have added to the Jeffrey scrap your two or 

three suggestions — I hope i t may now serve your 

purpose; but as I have neither Cockbum's book nor 

Mackintosh's Life to which you refer me, I am not sure 

that I have fu l f i l l ed your intentions exactly. As 

to Mac's praise of Jeffrey's speech or of anybody's 

sayings or doings I make no great account - - H e was 

essent ial ly saponaceous & was disposed to lubricate" f 

axiy thing, 

I cannot make out why I have not Mackiiitosh's Life 

here. Surely I reviewed i t^ - - db tho' in looking over 

i t just now I find several passages in which I fancy I 

i, 
;Ĉ f UfQ 9f lf9^ Jfffyy iii 2 vo ls . 1852. 

2 . 
Croker reviewed Mackintosh's Life in July, 1835. 
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saw your pen rather t̂ han my own, on the whole the general 

t issue seems to be mine; db I think I dis t inct ly recollect 

your adding the note about the Whig guide*^ db in short I 

can hardly doubt that i t i s substantially mine whatever 

may have become of the copy I used. 

i see in the Review that Jeffrey^ wrote just such 

a saponaceous l e t t er to Mackintosh's sons as Mackintosh 

would have written for Jeffrey. This was a poor 

performance i t seems. 

On the whole I persuade myself that my fragment^ 

the' i t does not place Jeffrey on a very high pinnacle 

does him fu l l just ice . 

On reading over your l e t ters I observe that after 

suggesting the review of Lord Holland's f i r s t volume — 

you afterwards say something l ike an opinion that we 

should wait for the probably early appearaiice of Û e 

second. Certainly we should i f i t i s to be early — but 

I cannot calculate on long futurit ies — I had made some 

progress in the work before I adverted to this proviso - -

l e t me know your definit ive wish . I can either go with 

See £ ^ . 54, 288 for the quotation describing Sir James; 
i t begins as follows: 

"On t'other hand Mackintosh strives to unite 
^The grave and the gay, the profound and pol i te; — 
And plgues himself much that the ladies should say — 
How well Scottish strength softens down in Bombay1" 

^*Q,R, 54, 280-281, After the mention of Jeffrey's 
^ponaceous letter" Croker remarks: "It may amuse g^fley? 
to find Lord Jeffrey so employed — to see that great 
wholesale dealer in p i l of v i t r i o l reduced to draw 
out pennyi^orths of treacle," 

•'•i 
SI 
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What I have done or wait to complete it for the sequel. 

If this should be your resolve pray set me some other 

immediate task — I am not unmindful of what you have 

already said of a political article for next number --

tho' I am apprehensive it may not be easy to find 

anything new. There is one very hard bone to pick 

Maynooth -- I have advised enquiry db that I think we 

also may advocate in perfect consistericy db at the same 

time reconcile ourselves a little without old High 

Protestant friends. 

The Papist aggression too seems to me to have made 

not merely a plausible but a bon a fide change in that 

& every other branch of the Catholic Question. 

Yours ever 

J\/Croker 

Letter 103 

6 p.m. 13^^ May 52 
2 

My dear L, I have worked hard at your Irish article 

but carii.ot f inish for tlie post — I have certairily 

improved some parts db brought the whole into more 

1. 
On the day this letter was written. May 11, a heated 
debate was begun in Parliament by a motion for an 
investigation of Maynooth College and the system of 
education pursued there, 

2, 
The New Reformation in Ireland £J},. 91, 37-73, 
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harmony with our former policy^ but there are two or 

three places of which I totally disapprove. To thso 

all marked, I think, N.B. db signed J.WC. I beg your 

attention — one or two of them are mildly Inadmissible. 

These I have not ventured to touch — but I have freely 

added where the author db I agree. I send you also your ̂  

Jeffrey scrap. — I think it reads pretty db gentlemanlike. 

You shall have the rest of your Irish Article by 

tho early post tomorrow 

I hope you may not find my labour in vain for 

it has cost me a whole day from my own work — I think 'h 
2 , * 

I Shall demolish Holland worse than in the Reminiscences ^ 
Ever Yours 

JWC. 

The fault, great fault of the Irish paper is that 

it does not give us Statistical numbers db no account 
4 

of the Mayo Miracle, 

1, 
Croker and the Q.Iu had favored Catholic emancipation 
and the proposed government support of the Irish 
Clergy more on the grounds or political expediency 
than on religious toleration. 

2, 
Memoirs of the Whig Party durin/? my Time by Lord Holland 

3, 
The Foreign Reminiscences of Lord Henry Ricliard Holland 
edited by his son^Henry Edward, Lord Holland, and 
reviewed by Croker in Q.R, 88, 492, 

4,See ;.R. 93„ 513 for a review of Dr. Herbert Mayo' s 
book Truths Contained in Popular Superstitions with 
An Account of Mesmeri:.::i. second ecition, I'̂ Ŝl, ii.e 
alleged miracle was of a paralytic who v/alked. 

if 



Letter 104 

Tuesday 

Juno 6 1852 

What a terrible affair this i s of Walpole db the 
1 

franchise — we were already staggering - - this wi l l 

floor us . If poor Walpole could have read the Q.R. he could 

not have fa l len into this extravagant error — so 

extravagant — that when I saw i t in the Saturday's 

Newspaper I did not believe — Tho idea of giving the 

francliise to the scum of the earth for 2 years service 

the whole service being 9 db the poss ibi l i ty of having 

one of these rascal regiments march up to vote - - not 

even a f i e ld Marshall of the fa'ces having a vote — 

seemed to me so incredible that I did not give i t 

the s l ightest credence dc I saw none of the papers 

alluded to i t — but i t i s but too true dc I hear a 

whisper tliat i t was Dizzy^ that suggested i t . 

At a l l events e'en est f a i t de nous - - not only 

of our art ic le but of our country. 

Ever yrs , attonitus 

J\. Croker 

1, 
Spencer Horatio Walpole, Home Secretary under Lord 
Derby's ministry, favored extendit.g the franchise; 
a move wliich Croker vehemently opposed rcpardless of 
the group to which franchise ^litht be exteided. 

2, 
Disrael i , 
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Letter 105 

West Molesey 

22$ June 52 

My dear L, 

I found that I have your two volumed Life db 

there I found the note of that fellow W.S.L.^ whom 

you had the good nature to call learned db able db whom 

I think a dull malignant Sciolist mais passe pour cela -- ̂  

I have added a paragraph about his version of the calumny? 

lest we. should be reproached with overlooking it — I have 

not Landor's book nor do I recollect the exact passage, 

but the impression left on my mind from a now far distant 

look over his volumes is that he was a solemn coxcomb in̂ ^ 

his ethics, dc dull & malignant in his personalities — 

If you do not approve my paragraph or my epithets, 

pray mend them to your ov/n taste.*̂  

As to the political postscript^ I have consulted 

the only good head in the Government db I shall be guided 

by him dc let you jrnor what he says — My anxiety is both 

1̂'̂  

1 . 

2 , 

Walter Savage Landor earned Croker 's i l l w i l l by h i s 
s e r i e s of an t i -Tory l e t t e r s in The Courier newspaper. 

Probably h i s Inafrinary Conversat ions. 9 v o l s . 1824-ki9. 

3 . Lockhart ev iden t ly dlsapi roved Croker 's ep i t l i e t s , fo r 
the paragraph about Landor does not appear in the a r t i c l e . 
Lord Hol land ' s Memoirs of the Whig Par ty , which Croker 
was prepar ing for Q.iv. 9 1 . 217. 

4 . 
i b i d - . P-269. 



for the country & for the Review — lest we should seem 

to dispair of & abdicate our party for tho' I hope as 

little as you, I would not have it asked "0 where was 

Rodoric then," db tho' we have not the bugle of Scott 

or the trumpet of Canning wo have still a hand organ 

from which our followers expect to hear Rule Britannia 

dc God Save the Queen. 

The Pam affair may be accident; — it may really 

be nothing but the natural apology of an overworked 

Minister for not having written a year or two ago, 

but, still, it has an air not merely of conciliation, 

but of reconciliation which the professed occasion did 

not call for db which I cannot but think was addressed 

to the old Tory by one who was no longer proud of being 

a juvenile Whig. On this point perhaps I mxy hear some

thing but at all everits I should regret if anything 

in this ntimber should effaroucher him, whether he means 

coalition or only (which is most likely) mere civility, 

I have also altered the concluding paragraph of 

the whole which had something of a personal tone which 

might seem arrogant: What I have substituted is more 

modest. 
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I return Mr, Gowan's notes,*^ I havo not touched 

Lord Camavon's case, because I had resolved to bring 

forward those only of which I had a tangible or 

documentary refutation — i f the le t ter to his son 

had been recovered db had contradicted Lord Holland i t 

would, of course, have been very useful — but I have 

not rested my case on mere inference. 

Wo intend, please God, to make our attempt at 

Alver on Thursday — to stay, i f we find i t answers 

ten days or a fortnight — We go with only two servants 

one maid db one man, but i f you choose to come db starve 

with us on a Joint cooked by the Gardener's wife you 

w i n be welcome — doubly welcome - - for I am not in 

spiri t s , 

Ever yours 

JViCroker 

If you hear nothing to the contrary address to 

Alver on Thursday & til further notice. 

1, 
Gowan had written to Lockhart claiming to be in 
possession of a letter substantiating Lord Holland's 
accusation of Lord Carnarvon; however when askea to 
produce the letter he failed to do so. The nature of 
the accusation is not mentioned in any available 
source. 



Letter 106 

Alver Baxik 

Gosport 

25 Jtine 1852 

My dear L, 

I wrote you two words yesterday to l e t you know 

that I have survived the journey — in fact I never 

perfoimed i t with l e s s fatigue and today tho' I do 

not protend to fee l better I am not worse. The 

weather i s f ine db the place charming, 

I have had no answer from the great man̂  — what 

day must you go to press? I shall have your answer 

on Monday — by that time too I sh^ll have heard from 

him db at a l l events shall t e l l you by that nights post 

my f inal resolution, 

I shall be delighted i f you should be able to come 

hither dc you I think would be cliaTimed with the scen^. 

Yours Ever 

JViCroker 

The pamphlets you have sent me r i l l make very good 

pegs i f I had but a garment to hang on them. 

I dont write to J. ibhni ll. iurra;^ as I suppose you 

t e l l him a l l about me & writing; i s rather troublesoae for 

my posture. 

1 , 
Lord Holland, 
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Letter 107 

Thursday night 

Dear L. I have finished this very unsatisfactory 

papor^ — I t sot out with a most interesting subject — 

but loosely db vaguely treated — only two instarxies 

you led out of a l l Ireland — Doon db Tuam — db they with 

no numerical corroboration, lior a word about what has 

been going on elsewhere. My marginal notes wi l l t e l l 

you that I really do not know what the las t dozen pages 

are about - - Sometimes I dont understand the mrds — 

Sometimes not their bearing. In short i t seems to me 

verbiag^. & i f you print i t I advise you strongly to cut 

out 1/3, db try to bring what remains into some order 

& f inal object. I t xever w i l l be a good ar t i c l e , for i t 

i s dest i tute of fac t s , f igures, db force; but the f i r s t 

half db what relates to Maynooth towards the end would 

make a tolerable art ic le of some 30 pages (not s l ips) — 

In i t s present hotch potch state a desultory style I do 

not think i t would be creditable to us, I , at least , must 

say that I do not understand a large portion of i t , I 

suppose i t i s i l l printed. 

1. 
The New Reformation in Ireland. ::.K. 91, 37-73. June, 1852. 



Thoro is a good deal of mistake about Ireland — 

He says that it is only now that the Gentry begin to 

talk Irish — My father talked Irish to all his labourers. 

My elder brother talked Irish well — I had an uncle 

in the South another in the West i4iom I visited when I 

was 10 & 17 years old — thoy both spoke Irish. I 

myselr knew very little of it, for I had a school db 

college education & mrer spent any long period in the 

real coiantry; but all the young Gentlemen who lived at 

home in the country, all spoke Irish, As to its poetry 

db purity — fudge I Where is the poetry db as to its 

purity wnere is the standard? What can one say of a 

language which has no original name for horse, cow, 

sword, ship, fort, and a multitude of other objects 

denoting intercourse & civilization, I once had a mind 

to lefiu:*n it^ db I even, aet 17, went into the mountains" fl 

of the west to try to pick up specimens of poetry db so 

far succeeded as to have collected a thickish vol, of 

legends dc ballads but all about St Patrick — so intollerably 

stupid that I really believe my collection was at last 

torn up to light the fire — I had it long by me with its 

translations, but it vanished & I remember it well enough 

not to regret it. 

T: 
Possibly Mortimer 0'Sullivan, whose review Croker v.as 
criticizing and seemingly revising. 
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I am sorry not to have been able to serve you 

more satisfactorily in this matter, I have said as 

much as I could venture to do on Popish aggression db 

mynooth, which are just now very ticklish aubjects with 

otir friends. 

Ever Yours 

Letter 108 

JWCroker 

?/6st Molesey 

Surrey 

8th Aug^ 
1852, 

My dear Lockhart 

I return Lord B.'s rougham letter. He had touched 

more slightly on the same subject to me, I know not 

whether he wishes that the Q.R. should take notice of the 

book: which I have not seen nor otherwise, heard of — 

but from what he says of it, I think it would be most 

prudent to say nothing about it, as it certainly does 

not seem important, enough to force itseli* on our notice 

dc the Vexatic questiones as far as L^ B, states them seem 

1, 
Memoirs of the Hirht Honourable Lord Langdale. by 
Duffus Hardy, 



to be between parties with whose politics at the time the 

Q.R. had no community db with some of vtiom personally 

(for instance L, B himself db Burdett) the Q.R. has long been 

on the best terms. You db, I am sure, I would be alike 

averse to say a word that should annoy L^ Brougham or 

that should countenance Queen Caroline or reflect on 

King George — nor even if ̂ e were so disposed would either 

otir publisher or our readers "stand it". The ashes seem 

cold enough in the tombs of Windsor db Brunswick, but 

if we attempt to stir them, we may find smouldering 

fire below which we should be sorry to awaken. 

All this, you will observe, I say only from Lord 

B's own hints as to what the Review would probably turn 

on. If, on the other hand the book only requires to 

be exposed db ridiculed as another of these attempts at 

the biographia obscurorum vivorum — no body could do 

it better than Lord B himself, who knew the hero & 

seems to have a just appreciation of the author. But 

even with tliat object I should exceedingly doubt the 

prudence of stirring such delicate questions & so 

inevitably (as it seems to me) fuH of personal 

dlfficulUes, 

I meant t;o have hinted something of this kind to 

our friend, but his letter to you opens the matter so 

much wider that I have thought it better to explain 

myself to you, db you may, if you please, communicate 
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my opinion to him, for indeed i t i s formed mainly on 

my sincere good wi l l towards h ^ . 

Ever my dear L, 

Sincerely yotu's JWCroker 

Letter 109 

W.M. Aug 8 ^ 52 

Dear L, I re turn B's l e t ter db one which may be used 

as answer to i t i f you tliink proper, I cannot conceive 

how the Q.R. cotad deal with such subjects as he opens 

without reviewing tlie deepest animosi t ies . Are we to 

defend Q, Caroline db her lawyers & especially for t h e i r 

moderation. The point about George TV's marriage to a 

Papis t , would liave been a mare's nest - - the marriage 

I need not remind you was by law a mere n u l l i t y from 

the beginning whether to a Papist of Protestant db to 

say the t ru th I do not believe that any ceremony whatsoever 

took place unless some nonsense between tliemselves — 

which, I own, from what I myself have seen of H.lf. wild manner 

even on re l ig ious subjects I should think possible enough. 

But wliat good would i t have done Caroline i^. her advls ers 

i f they had secceeaed in proving tha t she was not even 

r r lncess of Wales. I dare say that you or I might find 

1 . 
Tills l e t t e r continues the discussion begun in the 
preceding l e t t e r . 



matter enough to st^port our view of that case: but 

not in a way agreeable to our friend, 

I have been additionally ill db indeed partly confined 

to bed for above a fortnight --but with my main complaint 

which has been in every point, except appetite, mending, 

but from an accession of influenza —with sore throat 

cough fever db a general prostration which has utterly 

disabled me, I thought it was going db hoped to be able 

to get to town to see Dr, v.atson yesterday but I had 

a kind of relapse the day before Sc am now very low 

again — but as Watson goes holidayinp to Scotland on 

Wednesday I must endeavour to make an effort to see 

him on Tuesday. I was so much better when I fixed 

to meet Vmtson, that I liad lioped to have rested at 

Murray's, or even at Albert Smith's show, where they 

told me I might be cool dc quiet for a couple of hours — 

but I durst not venture. 

Of the great illness, the only bad s.̂ m̂ptom is the 

1. 
Albert aa i th was one of the most ve r sa t i l e and 
in t e re s t ing ^en of h i s day. In addition to winning 
a liigh reputat ion as a dramatic wri ter , ac tor , and 
c r i t i c he frequently rented a public ha l l and produced 
h is own shows. He travel led extensively and in 1852, 
following h is ascent of Hont Blanc, he produced at the 
Egyptian Hall in Piccadi l ly an entertainment descr ipt ive 
of the ascent and of toglo-continental l i f e which became 
the most popular exhibit ion of the kind ever known. 
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want of appetite, which seems to increase;when I went 

into the Itinch aroom today I was taken with such a 

disgust that I was forced to leave it. The antipathy 

is chiefly to meat. I am I need hardly add making little 

progress in my Art. in fact I can hardly read much 

loss write or dictate — these two letters, which I 

could not have attempted yesterday, tire me as much 

as I thought Albert Smith's show could have dohe. but 

tho cold is abating db I hope 2 or 3 days will set me 

right again. 

Ever yours 

JWCroker 

Letter 110 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

13 Aug^ 1852 

My dear L, 

I am getting the better of the influenza, which 

is very depressing; but strange to say while it seoned 

to prostrate me all the symptoms of the main disease 

(except want of appetite) Haire mended - - the breathing is 

not worse — the swelling of the legs has almost disappeared 

db the ptase from an average of 28 has risen to one of 35, 

it is now, mid day, 37 db after I had walked in the parden 

this morning it was 401 which I should not have known 



DUX ay country doctor called in db of course folt tho 

pulse as wo stood in tho garden. This is comfortable — 

tho' I an well aware of its precariousness. Tho disgust 

at food still continues db Watson (who set out yesterday 

for Scotland advises me to try sea air. We are now sorry 

wo loft Alver — but wo can run down to one of the seaside 

plAoos, Brighton or Folkestone to try the experiment; I 

myself 03q)oct nothing from air, but if the pulse goes on 

mending the alimentary organs may recover themselves also — 

thoy never wore worse than today, 

I shall be very glad if the Langdale book {ithen I 

get it) shall appear reviewable;^ db from what you say db a 

word that Murray dropt in a note to me (calling it "prepost

erous") I hopo I may show it up, without burning my fingers 
2 

with the hotter substratum. You seem to know something of 

Hardy — I do not, I should bo glad of this or any other 

l ight task — for I fear the Convention i s rather too heavy 

for my present state db could not be carried on i f I am to be 

at a l l absent from my books, I have written a good deal of 

i t — but you can )kavo no idea how much reading & writing i t 

requires to detect db expose the apparently small but real ly 

important l i e s with which the whole course of the Rewlution 

i s strewed db which, once told by the earlier Jacobins, have 

been adopted by a l l their followers & even by others, l ike 

H 

1. 

2 . 

Life and Letters of Lord Lanxrd l̂e _ ^ . 91 461 the art ic le 
discussed in the two preceding l e t t e r s , 

see i j j i .91 486 for mention of "the hotter substratum," 
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this Barante, whose impar t ia l i ty consis ts in taking no 

pains to inquire about anything, I sha l l therefore be 

glad i f Langdale, or anything e lse you can suggest, 

would afford me a subject to be treated of OJrf:pft ^^J^CJO.6, 

What has Murray himself been about in the way 

of publication? I have not heard of anything new from 

him l a t e l y ; but today I see in the morning post an 

advertisement of a controversy between Mahon dc the 

American Sparkes on what seems a strange topic - - the 

theory of the edi torship of Washington's wri t ing; but 

I suppose that in f ac t the question i s not of a general 

theory but Sparke's prac t ice — but I forget i f ever I 

knew, how MUhon has fa l len across Sparkes, 

I have said nothing about the elect ions which 

nei ther surprise nor disappoint me. In the p o l i t i c a l 

a r t i c l e which I contemplate for the next number I mean 

to review the whole s t a t e db policy of the Empire - - t o 

express a hope that the Government by i t s proper force 

db the accession of those who do not intend Revolution 

may hold the i r ground, but not , i f they give the example 

of ag i t a t ion dc change, e i ther backwards or forwards 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 
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Letter 111 

Sunday 15 Aug^ 52 

West Molesey 

Uy dear Lockhart 

I received Langdale^ last night — I see by the 

title page that the author is Mr, Dtiffus Hardy — the 

man in the Tower^ — I might have guessed it from his 

connexion with the Record office which Langdale had 

created or at least new modell'd. He has published 

some documents of an historical antiquarian nature --

none of which I recollect to have seen , he seems a 
e 

poor blockhead, I foresee no difficulty in making 

a tolerable article db without ill blood anywhere --

unless perhaps on the part of Mr, Duffus who seens 

to me as far as I have gone viz, about 60 pages to be 

as absurd a gobe mauche as I ever met. Tell me anything^ 

you know of the said Duffus db I must look at some of 

his publications 

I am in all respects better except the appetite --

I can eat nothing at all solid dc indeed not 3 ounces of 

anything db all things in the day — yet I am conscious of 

1, 
The Life and Let ters of Lord Langdale was reviewed by 
Croker in Q.R. Sent, 1852. w l 91 . 

2, 
Duffus Hardy, archivist, held a junior clerkship in 
the branch Record Office at the Tower of London, 
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no addiUonal debility or weakness, I shall I think 

certainly try the seaside next week — a few days will 

suffice for tho ejgporiment. 

You shall bsar from me if I move 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

Have you made any notes on your Langdale that might 

be of use to me? 

Letter 112 

West Molesey 

Surrey 

16th Aug 1852 

Doar L, 

You w i l l have understood that my reluctance to 

tuidertako Langdale was from HB's rougliam's account of 

i t which dwelt on h i s own view of a few passages - -

When I came to read i t a l l my objections vanished db I 

l iked the task — I t su i t s me & the Old Quarterly 

exact ly db think I can make a short & perliaps interes t ing 

Art ic le out of a stupid book — I have already riEde 

some progress. 

Your testimoriy as to the Folks tone Hotel decides 

us & we mean L.V. to go thitlier tomoi'rov; for a t l e a s t 

a few days — longer i f the experiment succeeds in restoring 

appet i t e , which i s now my ordy apparent defect . From thence 
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I 8haU send up tho Lanfdale Article to Clowes to be sot 

up & I shall get the chancellor db two ex-chancellors 

to look at it, 

I still address M. [ilton^L, ̂ ckhar^ as I think this 

will reach you before you set off 

You may address to Folkestone till you hear again. 

Yours sincerely 

JV/Croker 

Confl, I have had some ca)>inet hints much in the 

direction that you db I feared — experimental changes — 

populantatis ergo, 

I am not sure but suspect this our Q,. line will be 

to make no experiments db if the old House is to be 

subject to another of what they call repairs I would 

ratJtier that new tenants undertook it — Lord D, aa I 

have told him may, I believe, stand where he is, but if 

he attempts to recede to any former or to advance to any 

new position -- if he once begins to move — the movement 

will up set him he will lose his friends & not propitiate 

an enemy, I have told him this at a venture; for my 

intelligence is not at all precise. 

Lord Derby. 
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Utter 113 

Radnor Terrace 

Folkestone 

5 Sopt 52 

My Doar L. 

I have got my young Lady to make a copy of a 

letter that I havo written to tho Lord President"^ 

db which I hope will in general meet your views — if 

anything contra strikes you, you will let me know. 

The Duke of Wellington, who, from what he had 

hoard, no more expected to have ever seen me again, 

than I had expected to see him, has been twice over 

to see me — yesterday the whole afternoon db as he 

is now 83 db 6 months, I thought it worth while after 

he was gone to jot down some notes of what he had been 

saying, which tho* nothing very remarkable in themselves, 

are proofs that his intellect db memory are clear. He 

hears very badly db as I am, just now, almost as bad, 

we were a match for the deaf scene in O'Keefe's farce. 

He totters or rather rolls in his walk — but he rode 

from Walmer to Dover where he took the train; db the 

first time ho came he would walk (I, not knowing his 

arrival) a very difficult scramble of a mile or more to 

The Earl of Lonsdale was Lord President of the 
Council in September, 1852, 



this house. Yesterday being apprised of his coming 

Mrs, Crokor db I met him k carried him fro db to in a fly. 

As my notes of his talk may amuse you I inclose them, 

I begin .to find some improvement in the appetite — 

I make a much better breakfast db tho* the dinner is 

still very indifferent it is better than it was -- there 

is no positive disgust. Under the circumstances my 

Ladies are anxious to keep me here till the 18th to 

which if there be no unfavourable change, I have 

consented. On the evening of Saturday 18th Deo Volunte 

wo shall be back at Molesey, 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

Have you seen C, Grey's saucy le t ter to Ld, Mahon̂ — 

wi l l the gentle Mahon aucctimb? Grey's l e t t er i s as to 

P i t t a tissue of fal lacy — he confounds times dc 

circumstances db above a l l btdlds his case on selected 

scraps of evidence while the whole evidence goes the 

other way. One thing I agree in , that in the whole 

affair^ the person most blameless was Fox— Addington 

was wrong in affronting P i t t as he did, Pi t t was wrong 

1. 
The notes are not recorded on the film, 

2, \\ 
This l e t t e r 3-0 Lord i^h<m on the ministerial changes 
of ISOl'tftc^circulated in private, Malion seems not to 
have repliea, 

3 
'see The Life and Correspondence of the Right Honourable 
Henry Addington. VJscount Sidmouth in JlLJj. 79, 484. 
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in tripping Addington up. He was wrong too in coming 

back leaving unsettled the very question on which ho 

wont out. Fox was vexed as might be expected, but as 

far as his language went, he was moderate db even generous — 

how long he would have remained so i s another question, 

or rather, with me, no question at a l l , I have considered 

a l l this affair more than once db this i s the result of 

my examination — I think I states i t in some Quarterly 

Article on Addington or P i t t or both, but quite agree 

with C. Grey that his father or Fox's friends were quite 

right in not coming in without hii&. No doubt of that. 

Letter 114 

Thursday Morn 1853 

Dear L, 

The Doctor's l e t t er confirms exactly my f i r s t note 

of the C.C. anecdote — I carinot find my original memorandum, 

but I have no doubt that I copied i t pretty accurately 

for the Quarterly. What I have now done i s to repeat 

the Quarterly. 

I f I had not been so i l l l a s t week I should have 

1̂  
Colin Campbell — Soo XiE,, 51, 423, published in June 1834, 



•ddod, I think, a pretty anecdote which I have just 

la te ly uncovered db which I think might have been brought 

in somewhere to i l lus tra te the modest simplicity of 

the nnn. 

if'Sihen he returned to Lisbon after Talavera ho was 

so l ic i ted to s i t for a whole length picture to a 

Portuguese a r t i s t . I t was engraved con amore by la 

Bartalozzi (himself, I think, a Portuguese) who adds 

to his name his age of 83: The print was inscribed 

Invicto Wellington, Lusitania Grata, Wo heard of this 

print db wrote to him for a copy — he sent i t , but 

with a pencil wrote on the face of i t thus 

Invicto Wollizigton, Lusitania Grata . 

Don't halloo ' t i l you're out of the Wood'*' 

It I had thought of i t in time I think I should 

have adted Murray to have l e t me put in a facsimile of 

this inimitable note. Had I ever mentioned i t to 

you before? 

I have had a good night & feel quite renovated 

today, I have had a sad week but I hoi e I have now 
turned the corner. 

Ever Yours 

JViCroker 

*Thi8 anecdote appeared in Q.R. 92, 523, March 1853 in 
a review by Croker of M, Jules Maurel's 8 vol. Luke of 
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I Wish you would allow one of Murray's people 

to copy the Doctors note for me. 

Letter 115 

Sunday night 1853 

Dear L, 

If as you read, any of Moore's^ bon mots or stories 

struck you as very bad or very good, particularly the 

latter — Pray give me a reference to them,. I am 

surprised at finding so few good db hardly one of his 

own, I have picked out two of Kennys — one about 

Luttrolls Julia db one " • tis well you are a poeti a 

philosopher could not bear it^" — one of Rogers about 

Payne Knights deafness — one of Lord Ellenbro' to a 

Barrister II — 312 — one of Lord Auklands about 

Bishap'̂  the musician So the dialogue between a visitor db 

a servant at a hall door in Ireland III 288 

These are all I recollect db I would not willingly 

omit any that have a colour of merit. 

Ever Yours 

JV/Croker 

i; 
Croker reviewed Thomas Moore's Memoirs. Journal, and 
Correspondence in i^R. 93, 239-311 in June, 1853. 

2. 
A quotation from Kenny, who was principally noted for 
his books on chess; however he edited numerous educational 
works by other authors, 

3, 
Sir Henry Bishop, 
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Letter 116 

incomplete^ 

ballance tliat your release from it would not increase 

your comfort. Exporto Credite is all that I can say. 

But a temporary secession is a different thing; & 

I cannot but think that two numbers might be decently 

got thro* in your absence, whether you werit to Spain 

or Italy or Greece or Palestine; db I cozifidently beHevo 

that 6 or 9 months of such an excursion would be all 

that would be necessary for your perfect reestabllEhaaent, 

I am afraid to venture to speak of myself in the future 

tense, but if God continues his present mercy to me, 

I should be able to help your locum tenens by at least 

reading â ll the articles db keeping up the uniformity 

of our work — besides my usual contribution. But 

tills I am well aware is too fragile a hopo for Murray 

to hold by — but still I think the Lieutenancy might 

bo arranged, db I am deeply persuaded that it would be 

for your own comi'ort & for Murray's interest, as it would 

bo for my own comfort interest A feeling t.-at you sliould 

Lockhart was forced by ill health to seek r st and was 
advised to ro ta thesouth of Europe for a c;.ai ge of 
climate. He was at Abbotsford in Septembei*, 1853, 
making arrangements to sail early in October. This 
fragmentary letter probably was written some time in 
September, 1853, 
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not definitively abandon a position in which you never, 

I boliove, stood higher than you do at this moment, 

Mrs Croker db Nony send you their kindest regards 

dc thoy as well as myself long for your coming to idle 

a few days hero. Wo begin to hanker after Alver. 

Ever affectionately 

yours 

JWCroker 

Letter 117 

West Molesey 

30 April 54, 

My dear Lockhart, 

I heard indistinctly some days siiice that you 
1 

were returned to London, db I have expected to hear 

frcm yourself confirmation of the fact. Not iiaving 

since heard from you or any one else, I almost suspect 

that you have pone to Scotlana, If you are in town, 

I hope it will not be long before we shall see you here, 

where I need not repeat you are always welcome, db I 

am not, thank God, less able to receive you than I was 

a year apo, I cannot say that I am better or have any hope 

of being so but I am not worse — tlio* of course so much 

nearer tlie close of the struggle, come when it will. 

1, 
Lockhart spent the time from October, 1853, to npril, 
1854, in Rome without the desirea benefit to his 
health. 
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I have today roceivod a letter from Brotigham at 

Paris with tho following message for you. 

"Pray tell Lockhart how much gratified Lady 
t 

Malet^ is with his kind recollection db mention of 

her, which I told her, when I wrote after seeing him, 

letting hor also know how well I had found her patient," 

The last words are rather hoiroglyphically written, 

but you will understand whether I have decyphtred them 

correctJLy 

If you have had my communication with Murray, he 

will, I suppose, have told you that I have with drawn 

from tlio Quarterly Review --It was time, considering 

only my own condition but equally so from the New line 

of politics (chiefly french) which Murray seems inclined 

to adopt. He has taken some other politiccl adviser: — 

perhaps he may get a new clientele — but I do not 

think the old Tory readers will like tliis French alliance, 

which, looking at it in its higher <fc more distant aspects 

db results, I believe to be a miserable delusion with 

nothing of reality but the difficulties & dangers jgf 

all sort^ v»hich it must inevitably entail upon us. 

• ' ' ' : 

m 

T: 
Possibly th, wife of Edward Baldwin Malet, English diplomat, 
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Wo have already UWi^ly resigned tliose Maritime rights 

of war which were thought to be among the ancllia of 

our national safety. Where is all this to end? 

Yours Sincerely 

JWCroker 

Letter 118 

West Molesey 

2^ May 54 

Pray send db lend to mo 
ay letter to you about the 
Duke*8 last visit to me. 

My doar Lockhart 

I am sorry to find that you are not as thoroughly 

reestablished as I had heard db hoped: but still there 

is no doubt a great improvement, I say nothing about 

your coming to spend a few days here -- I leave that 

to your own decision — but I hope it may soon suit you 

to do so. When you do see your day for a morning visit, 

write me a noite the evening before to say by what trains 

that our carriage db perhaps myself in it, may meet 

you at the station, 

I am glad db sorry to rind that you agree with me 

about the Quarterly — glad for our own sakes that we 

are of one mind, db sorry for Murray•s who I think has 

taken a wrong line -- not as to principle merely, but 

as to profit, I did not mention Layard's mime to you. 

'4 

\^^ 
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but I confess I have for more than 3 months suspected 

that ho was Murray's secret guide; db tha^ was, (tho* 

being only a conjectiare, I could not hasti ly act on 

i t ) what I foresaw must end my connexion with the 

Review even i f my state of health has not waxnedi mo 

»93lVf »TOfffff̂ tffiffl̂  Mr, Elwin i s I fear hardly up 

to tho work. As to your taking a share in the editorship. 

I carjiot think that i t would answer — There cainot be 

two heads to one body whatever may be i t s number of 

limbs, A fajoquent or even constant contributor i s a 

different matter, de such I hope you may be; db s t i l l 

more that you may be well enough to resume your tindivided 

throne, but not to be one of two Kings of Brentford? 

I am rather sorry that you have located yourself 

so fmr to the Northward, though I confess I do not 

see any better neighbour hood for you — for my own 

sake, I wish you were more in my gang way, but my 

gangways have no such rus-in urba d is tr ic ts as St 

John Wood, 

1. 
»*Solve senescentem mature sanus equum, ne Peccet ad 
.extremum ridendus, e t i l i a ducat,•• Horace. Ep. Book 
1,1«8. 

2 . 
A reference to The Rehearsal a farce by the Duke of 
Buckingham(1671) in Ythlch two contending kin^rs are 
represented as being absurdly affectionate. 
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Coma to see me as soon as you conveniently can db 

stay with me a day or two whenever you are able. Lot 

me know when you change your address db drop me a lino 

now & then even tho» you should have little to say, 

Mrs, C, joins me in all good wishes db invitations. 

Ever Yours 

JWCroker 

This concludes the letters of Croker to Lockhart 

which can be dated. The section which follows includes 

correspondence between Croker, Sir Walter Scott and others, 

five letters written by Croker as Secretary of the 

Admiralty, and a group of letters to Lockhart which 

cannot be dated. 

Letter 119 

Note on film: Early letter 1803 

Saint James*s Place 

Friday 

My dear Sir 

I was more vexed than disappointed, at not meeting 

you at Veux Ball last night; the company, tho» as usual, 

mixed, was strictly decorous, the decorations uncommonly 

brilliant and the entertainment altogether very agreable 

i 

1, 
Vauxhall Tavern and Gardens was for more than tv;o 
hundred years a fashionable resort on tne south bank 
of the Thames, 
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I return, witli many thanks, yoiir friend• 8 Je\ax 

diosp^t; thoy are, as you forewarned me, triffles, 

but thoy 8ho\ad bo so, I hate that inveterate good sense 

which cannot, now db then, dissipate into the levity 

of wit and pleasantry; we take great care and o^ploy 

much honey, sugar, db jolly, to make medicines for the 

body, palatable; why sliould the poor mind be obliged 

to swallow ]i§£ physic in all its native nauseousness 

k undisgtiisod bittora? 

If it were not tangonerous to look for faults in 

that which has pleased us, I ^ould say that tho 

only error of the Tales of Terror^ is, that tho 

serious is sometimes too predominant, aid the ridicule 

in some places not sufficiently exaggerated; but in a 

general consideration they appear well imagined and 

happily executed; db I hope that, in future, it may be 

^3 trulpV said of your friend, that his serious writings 

are rational and instructive as it now maybe, tliat his 

triffles are elegant de entertaining, 

I caiiJiOt tell you, what envy I am inclined to feel 

towards your liCquaintance with a famil>^ each sex of 

x; 
:!atthew Gregory (Monk) Lewis had the help of V/alter 
Scott and John Leyden in col lect ing ttii trar.slating 
Tales of lender and Ĵ aji,̂ ^ pf Ytfrpy, 1301. 
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wiach, seems to enjoy in so peculiar a degree its 

appronri^jai endowments, the sons so much talents, and 

Uie daughters such unaffected loveliness — Mr. Godwin 

k Miss Wolstoncraft may write as tiiey will, db free 

gontlomen may think as thoy please, but from the milk 

db water k the vinegar of human nature, the fadeur of a 

mere handsome maii, dc the sliarpness of a mere learned 

lady good heaven defend me, and tho* I do not exactly 

know the man upon whose model I should desire my male 

acquaintance to be foxmed I cannot easily conceive 

a more perfect example for female amiability than 

Saint Cecilia --

I am your very much obliged 

Jolin Wilson Croker 

I had the honour of saluting the elder Miss 

M- today in Piccadilly db a friend of mine, a privy 

couticillor, and heir to a title k large fortune was 

very much struck with her — but '*malheureusement« he 

18 old and married I Quel facheux centretem [p] s 
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Letter 120 

My doar Sir^ 

This comes to entreat your obliging acceptance of 

a certain square volume called Tlie Ladv of the Lake 

I am now enabled to send hor to my friends as 

the Romans of yore used to lend tlioir wives & grmitly 

it is to ay own relief, for never was man more tired 

of his wife (and that's a bold word) that I am tired 

of tho said Lady. I hopo however you will find her 

agreeable company for an evening or two -- and I don't 

think you w i H be disposed greatly to abuse her for 

using your cover for another copy to be left at 

Natchurd*8 for Canning who did me tlie honor to wisli 

to see it as soon as possible -- I would you were 

all t^ogether again dc am apt to liope it may yet come 

round. Believe me Doar Sir 

Ever your truly obliged 

V.alter Scott, 

Edin, May 3^ 

1810 

T. 
This l e t t e r appears in Croker»s Correspondence and 
Diaries 1,. 32. edited by Louis Jer.nliigs, 1385, 



Letter 121 

copy of a letter to Lord Hertford 

Admiralty 

3 Sop. 1813 

My doar Lord. 

I this day received a letter from my friend 

Walter Scott infonaing me tliat Mr Clark^ had 

written to hia to express His Royal Highness, tlie 

Prince Hogont*s most gracious intention of conferring 

tho laurel tipon him, k aoqtsainting me with tho substance 

of his answer to that gentleman, I take th® liberty 

of enclosing to your Lordship, Scott's letter, because 

I know he wotild wish your Lordship to be informed of 

his motives for declining the honor which H.R.H. had 

graciously intended for him, db because also your 

Lordship will see that without any concert or communication 

with mo, he mentions Mr Southey as the most proper 

object of your Lordship's favor.*^ 

When I had the hotior of humbly stating to H.R.H. 

my apprehension that Scott would decline tho offer, I 

Royal librarian to tho Prince Rogent, 

*Tho Marquis of Hertford was Lord Chamberlain from 
1812 to 1821. 



took tho liberty of mentioning Mr, Southey's name to 

tho gracious notice of His Royal Highness, db tho Prince 

was pleased to say that if Mr. Southey should obtain 

your Lord8hip'8 suffrage, His Royal Highnosse's 

giHicioiis concurrence in his favor would not be wanting. 

Believe me sir 

JWC. Crokor 

Tho Marquis of Hertford 

May I trouble your Lordship to do me the favor to 

rettarn Mr. Scott's letter. 

Letter 122 

Private Admy 

Jan 9^ 1818 

My doar Soott^ 

I have the pleasure to tell you that at last I 

have gotten the warrant for searching for the old 

Regalia of the Scottish Crown. '.Vhich at your suggestion 

db by the Prince's coixunand I have been soliciting so 

long. It has been for two months delayed for the fees, 

which however as soon as I was apprised of the cause 

1r' 

1. 
This letter appears in Croker's Correspondence and 
Diaries 1, 113, in a slightly different form, evidently 
considered by the editor to be preferable to Croker's 
exact words as above^ (edited by Jennings, 1885) 
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of tho stoppage, I hasten'd to advance and I by this 

nights post tranimiit tho document to the Lord Advocate. 

I was not sure to whom I should send it, particularly 

aa I am told that it is uncertain whetner you are now 

in Edinburgh; and I thought that I could not be far 

wrong in addressing it to the Advocate, 

I shall bo of course anxious to hear tho result 

of your search; tlio* I am not very sanguine as to tho 

result. I know that both the Regent k yourself have 

hopes of finding something — I limit my expectation 

to your ascertaining that there is nothing to be 

found. 

Do you think that such a fellow as Rob Roy woxild 

Imvo driven cattle while there was such a prise in the 

Castlo of Edinburgh? 

I forget whether I begged of you to thank Mr 

l^m&son^ tor M s book which you forwarded to me; If 

you have not done so already, tliis would be a favorable 

opportunity. 

Ever my dear Scott 

Yours faithfully 

k affectionately 

I inclose a list of 
the Commissioners. 

JWCroker 

For Scott's replies see l̂ ^̂ f̂̂ s of Scott 5, 74-7, edited 
in 1933 by Grierson. 

^•Possibly Andrew Mitchell Thomson, Scottish divine who in 
Edinburgh in 1818 published a series of lectures t̂ gv̂ ra 
^f Pleasure More than Lovers of God. 



Letter 123 

Edinburgh 

10 January 1820 

Ansd 

% Doar Croker 

Most truly grateful am I for your most acceptable 

kindness and that of my unknown friend idio had the 

goodness to think of the fate of my family, I accept 

witli heartfelt thariks tho opportunity which is thus 

likely to bo afforded me of putting Charles forward 

in tho world in a line so very advantageous — I feel 

as parents must do some regret at the prospect of 

parting from an amiable and promisinc boy but I should 

very ill perform B ^ duty to him in suffering such a 

fooling to iXiterfere with tlie prospects Luch an appoint

ment holds out to him — yoting hawkes must leave the 

no8t aijtd wo poor Scotsmen must send off our sons as 

well as our black cattle — they are the staple oi 

our export trade — So that if in the circumst-nces 

the appointment can be obtained I v/ill accept of it 

with the most sincere gratitude, 

^•It seems incredible that this letc^:r shoxad not appear 
in Griorson'8 edition of Scott's letters, nor in 
any other related work available for exaiaination. 



Charles was fourtoen on las t Christmas day. Ho 

i s aoro idle than I could wish him but has rather 

uncommon talents db as far as can be guessed at 80 early 

an ago i s not likoly to disgraco the patronage which 

has been extended to hia in a manner so flattoring for 

his father. I had thought of the Corps diplomatique 

for hia as I considered his talents more to l i e towards 

the business of l i f e tlrnn the study of the law. 

But this i s in every respect a zoore advantageoiis offer 

tlian any plan I could have formed for hia. 

In case the appoir t̂mont takes place I am somewhat 

afraid that Charles i s a year too young for Hartfcrd 

College but there may be means of arranging tliat by 

an exchen^e with a more advanced lad at least i t Tsas 

done in a case I knew something of. In the a^antime 

I should be vary desirous to know what branche of 

education should be chiefly attended to supposing him 

to remain in Scotland for a year, Latin and Greek with 

a l i t t l e french and a few lessoni. in Mathematics have 

made his studies hitherto. 

I beg you will Imvc the goodness to say to the 

friend who has so kindly' interested hiitself in tiiis matter 

that my obligation to him will r^min the ŝ :ile whet-̂ xr lie 

may or may not have i t in his power to carry his generous 

intentions into effect, I am not ignorant of the high 
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consideration attached to such appointments and what 

interest it roqiairos to pi'ocure them even for young 

men of the first Scottish families db it is unusual 

exertion of kindness to offer without solicitation 

tliat which is 80 much wished and sought after. 

I inclose a sequel or oquib I had it set up in 

types because the writing was indistinct — if you 

think it worth mention you may send it to the Guardian or 

anywhere else. Radicalism is going down fast db the 

common people begin to hear reason -- but not the less 

willingly that a thousand sabres have made a glitter in 

their eyes* The Scotch yeomanry k agricultural Interest 

have never sh^^i more miraculous promptitude and spirit, 

I am always My doar Croker 

Most truly db faitlifully yours 

Walter Scott 

Edinburgh 10 January 

1820 

'M^: 

Letter 124 

Private Admy 

Nov. 9^ 1824 

My dear Scott 

There is a Mr, .right who was an ar.ii ent ciui/.cery 

solicitor db who is about to become a chancery coiuicil; 
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towards which latter object he is now employed in the 

study of the Scotch law. Tfurray made him known to me 
1 

as tho author of an able db learned defence of the 

Chancellor against his l i terary assai lants , dc I fotujd 

hia an ingenious db gpod sort o f man but a l i t t l e prosy 

k didactic — as these la t ter qualit ies must needs bo 

familiar to one who l i ve s much with lawyers of any 

naUon I hope I do not i n f l i c t an intolerable hardsliip 

on you in roqt«sting you to show Mr. fft»ignt any 

countenance which you think m^y be of use to his 

object. 

Ever faithfully Yours 

J7/Croker 

Letter 125 
9^ Oct 1825 

Dear Croker 

T 
Neither Mr. v '̂right nor his •'able and learned def-ice" 
seem to have had any lasting l iterary significance. 

Pray take the trouble to road the inclosed Explanation ^ 

of the Life Preserving Apparatus — which I am preparing 

for tlie Admiralty & which we luive so often t Iked over 

X think i t i s now reduced to great ease .̂  simplicity — 

The notes wi l l soon be completed — and you shall have 

a st^pply of tlie printed Explanation 

faiU-irullr yours 
[The signature 1? coiiplately i l l eg ib le 
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Letter 126 

Aday Oct 30?^ 1887 

My dear Scott, 

I had my pen in my hand yeatarday to write to 

you on a subject idiich I shall mention presently, ition 

a parcel was brought to me containing tho Chronicles of 

the Cannongato "from the author,** this enables me, at 

l a s t , to gratify myself by sincerely thanking that author 

for a long series of similar favours which the mask 

ho chose to wear, however pervious to my conjectures, 

forbade mo to do before - - "One must not,** as tho 

proverb, more delicate in i t s meaning than i t s oxprossion, 

say, *'look a g i f t horse in the mouth** db i t would have 

been s t i l l worse to have done any tiling ^hich might 

have appeared l ike an endeavour to extract from the mouth 

of the i i f t the secret of tlie giver. I therefore s i l ent ly 

bore the accumulated weight of the obligation dc now 

i t i s grown of such a size that I can only acknowledge 

i t witiiout having the s l ightest chance of paying i t . 

All I can say i s that there are few parts of my l i f e dc fortunes 

tlmt I am more proud of, than our friendship, now of 

twenty years standirig. As to the Chronicles theanselves 

I have passed upon th' :J that kind of involuntary criticism 

which Mr. Croftongry so enviously tho so vainly desired 

^•Mr, Chrystal Croftonry, th© pretended editor of Scott's two 
novels YhfJ^^^^^^^ -̂l̂ ^^Q^ ^^ '̂̂ ^ ^S^ Tft̂  F^ ŷ M t̂f 9f Potai^ 
{XdiiQ) L o c k l S t t o l l s us tliat Mr, Croftongry i s meant fu.' 
Sir Walter's father. 
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try « M B S W • "t t 

froB his friend Mrs Fairaoribo, for I have hardly taker 

«y oyo8 from tho pages since I roeoivod thaa. they 

curtailed my dinner yesterday k breakfast this morning^— 

I road t i l l 12 last night db I lighted my candles again 

at 4 this morning, db aa at the present writing in tho 

230*** page of the second, de alast the last voltamo. 

Bor, indeed should 1 liave interrupted ay self in 

that interesting story but that I find that Gotirgaud^ 

has fired his shot at you k that which I was about to 

write to you of yeatorday may give you some light on 

that affair . 

Since the establishment of the ''Censure*' over tho 

f^nch journals tho opposition party in Paris have 

adopts the device of pointing in tho shape of pamplilets, 

whose siae exac t s them from the Censorship, stKsh 

articles as the Censors refuse to pass, db these pamphlets 

thoy distribute, hy whole sale, gratis or at very small 

prices. They tried I believe the latter expedient 

at f i r s t , but the aggregateu dullness & sedition would 

not s o n even at the lowest prices, except to some of the 

party who bought large quantities for the purpose of 

gratuitous distribution in thele own districts . So that 

u 
Gourgaud published his Refutation de la Vie de Napoleon 
par Sir Walter Scott in 1827. 
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now tho distribution may be considered as absolutely 

gratuitous. One of these pamphlets which is wholly 

directed against you under the pretext of puffing off 

tho history of Buonaparte by M, do Korvms I now sand 

you; it was transmitted to me from Paris in a parcel 

of books, as many other pamphlets of this class have 

boon; The things themselves are perfectly contemptible 

as criticisms, but i think it right tliat you sliould 

be aware of tho ''Animus*' in which they are written db 

the means used to give them currency. It wotild be 

one thing to have to deal with individual critics who 

were either bona fide, or, at v.orst warped by personal 

or national prejudices only. It is another to have to 

do with a band of associated libellous k seaition-

aongers — the former might be convinced by doctanents 

or reasoning, but all evidence or agreement would be 

quite thrown away on the latter — they are intentionally 

in error, db it is quite in vain to hope to set thep 

right who are wrong of malice preponse. 

If you make any rejoinder to Covirgaud it nay be 

tiseful to you to inov; \njM I have Just xciitioied, db 

as I hfijve, this morning, tliat Gourgĉ ud haa published, 

tho' his work has not reached me, I am tlie r:.ore 

iiiduced to hasten tlie communication v/idch as I told jou 

before I was about to nai e yesterday. Believe T̂ie to be 

My dear Scott 

Yours most ftitiuully 

J'l'Croi.er 

»)| 
t V 



Thoro are a good many slips of the press (or of 

tho peii, which should have been corrected in passing 

tliro» tho proas) in these last volumes, but thoy are 

more verbal errgys db only worth noticing for the use 

of tho corrector of tho press for tho 2 ^ edition. 

Letter 127 

A. Cunningham Esq. 

Molesey Grove 

Hampton Court 

31 March 1835 

Loar Sir 

In rereading your life of Flaxman.^ I observe 

p 311 a statement db an anecdote which Lnply t̂ iat Flaxman 

had not left Rome till after tî e inception of Buonaparte 

into Italy — This, I think, must be a mistake -- Your 

work does not, indeed, state the exact time of Flaxman's A 

return — but you say that he wenl̂  in the spring of 1787 

k remained 7 years -- this would bfinp t:.e return to 

1794 — Now, It was not till the autumn of 1795 that 

T. 
Allan Cunningham wrote a series, Lives of the Host 
Eminent British Painters. Sculptors, and Architects 
wliich came out in six volumes from 1829 to ia,i3, 

2, 
Flaxman was an eminent sculptor. 
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Buonaparte*8 name ever was heard of, dc it was not 

till tho spring of 1796 that ho crossed tho Alps. 

If you will look at tiie passage you will see 

that this passage involves tho accuracy db eonsoquontly 

tho credit of the work, <Se as j; cannot account for the 

mistake or anachToliism, I have thought proper to mention 

it to you, that it may be corrected or explained in 

a new edition, 

I am 

Doar Sir 

faithfully Yours 

JWCroker 

Letter 128 

To tho Right Honblo G. S. Rice 

v»est Molesey Surrey 

27'^* Aprl, 1838 

Private db 

Confidential 

Pensions 

2y dear Rice 

Kot having access to the offices, I fird that I 

understated the case to you. In that Lady Kepean had 

i; 
The widow of Sir Evan Kepean, .M.O was Secretary of the 
Admiralty from 1795 to 1306, 
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ft Pt̂ l̂ gliftfi — ^ know not that she had i t as a widow of 

a Secretary of tho Admiralty; but I rather think that 

she had i t , as ay wii'o has hers, granted in her husband's 

l i fetime for his public services — but he never held 

any o f f i ce , but the Admiralty, for which any such 

ponsion had been usually or specially granted, 

I woiad beg of you to be so kind as to return m© 

the inclosed l e t t e r . 

Yours faithfully 

JWCroker 

I had not k have not the s l ightes t doubt tliat i f 

I had died in off ice my widow wotild liave been granted 

the estimate ponsion of -^300 a year. 

Letter 129 

West Molesey 

2 4 ^ July 1838 

•Jy doar Hico^ |. 

Your resolution to turn Mrs Croker's pension into 

^ JQ^ture has an effect which you could not have 

1. 
Uprlng iilce was made Secretary of the Treasury under 
Lord Grey's ministry, Croker resigned his post as 
Secretary of tlie Admiralty in 1830 when Lord Grey was 
called upon to form tlie 'i*hig ministry. 
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contemplated — I had appropriated that *300 to pay 

tho annual premium on a l i f e insurance for 10,000 

which i s a l l tiicit I could hope to leave behind me, db 

wliich would produce about ^170 a year addition, to 

the income of Mrs Croker dc Mrs Barrow. What I am now 

to do I do not yet see; nor hov, out of my limited 

income, I shall keep up this insurance — but having 

paid i t for son© years i t i s too mucfe to abarxion i t 

now I db yet I know not how I shall be able to maintain 

i t — certainly i t can only be by making personal 

sacrif ices which I should care l i t t l e about, i f I 

myself had only to fee l them — siJL i^t even, I could 

bolievo that this new arx^ngement i s at a l l more usual 

than the old on©: Vifhan iirs Croker got her pension db 

when Lord Althorpe revised i t , we were told to reckon 

on i t for l i f e — T̂ou t e l l us now to reckon on i t as a 

ilffiliflVff? —In a year or two more we shall liave another 

revision k a larger sponge. 

Yours, My dear Rice 

very sincerely 

JViCroker 

T. 
:v'r6, Barrow was . r s , Croker's s is ter and legally 
adopted daughter of the Crokers after tlieir only 
child died. 

.'tft 
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So 
Right Honble Spring Rice 

Private y/est Molesey 

Surrey 

27 Hov, 1838 

My doar Hico 

I am mighty sorry that you should have liad tho 

trouble of writing me so long a note about tho 

pension — particularly as you liave by no means satisfied 

my doubts or removed ay wonder — but I will not tease 

you with a word more on the subject, of what I am, 

naturally not an impartial judge, 

Thoro is some strarige mistake about my drawing — 

on which I address you a separate note. Yours 

'̂'y dear Rice 

Veiry faithfully 

Jivcroker 

Letter 131 

V.est Molesey 

Surrey 

11 June 1852 

i*y dear Herries 

Do you remember enough of the traditions of 

ancient days to have any traces in your memory of 

Charles Fox db the Irish Pells. In 1762 Old Lord Holland 

T: 
A branch of the British l-xcliequer Office. 
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obtained that sinecure, I think, for his life & that 

of his two sons — at all events on the old Fox's 

death in 1774 — tho two sons Stephen k Charles appear 

to have had it jointly — Stephen died witliin a few 

months of his father k Charles hao m^n the whole 

offico but as I have always heard T̂ as already so abime 

with debt (tho» his father had paid near ̂ 100,000 for 

hia) that he sold tho Polls to Jenklrison -- who had 

I tliink already' secured tho reversion of it. 

This is something very near the truth. Could you 

in any way by your old friends at the Treasury find 

any traces of tho negociation between Charles Fox db 

Chatffles Janklnson db particularly what the Irish Polls 

wore supposed to be worth — as it was an Irish affair --

perhaps it may not be found |ier̂ , but Mr, Hamilton might 

write to Mr. Vi/ynno at Dublin Castle to sea whether he 

could clear up this historical point — for it is only 

as an historical point that I am curious about it, 

I have been very ill but am easier k indeed tolerably 

comi*ortable, 

(Ko Conclusion) 
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Letter 132 

P Cianninghaa Eaq^ 

Alverbank 

Gosport 

16 sept 53 

My dear Sir 

In that charming work of yoixr father's the 

Lives of the Painters -- ho says that Sir George 

Beaumont gave Jackson a pension of ^ 50 a year ^̂  an 

apartment in his house, H&ydon says that it was Lord 

Mulj^rave who pensioned him — the latter is the more 

probable for Jackson was from Yorkshire near Mulgrave 

Castle db his Lordship was certainly his first patron. 

Can you clear up tiiis discrepancy? 

I see yotir father quotes some writing of Chantrey's 

about Jackson I suppose some relation of the tour to 

Italy, but I do not recollect where it la 

Yours sincerely 

JViCroker 

m 

The third son of Allan Cunninglmm mentioned in the 
previous letter. 

Sir Francis Legatt Chantrey, an eminent sculptor, 
for whom Allan Cunningliam iwrked. 
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Latter 133 

Wo8t Molesey 

Surrey 

21 May 45 

My doar Sfurray 

As you havo all maps that ever were made 

at your disposal I daresay that you can without any 

difficulty havo the distances between the plaices 

here following — svy^plied to me. 

I need not tell you that I ask this with reference 

to the battle of Marlngo of vhich I have several 

plans but none of them pive the distances db the general 

maps are no safe guides for such small distance — 
1 

db Yet at Marlngo a great deal ttu?ns on the distances. 

."•B 

1. 
Kapoleon's victory at Marengo was on June 14, 1800, 



Thî ro is a ourioxia story of Buonaparte's having, 

5 months before tho battle, while planning his campaig n 8 

at tho TidLllorios, stuck one of his ptns into the village 

of St. Julian on Chauchards' map, on the spot whore 

tho groat battle was to bo fought, l̂ ow on our edition 

of Chauchard, which ho probably could not have had, 

as it was only published in London a week or ten 

days before the battle of Marlngo — the village 

of St JxHian is Not givaa. If you have the original 

edition of Chauchard it would be worth while to see 

if San Julian be ther^, I should have doubted his 

plarjiing battles or even campaigns on so general a 

map 

Ever sincerely Yoiurs 

JuCroker 

Letter 134 

Juno 20 West r Îolesey 

Surrey 

Lec^ 5*̂ *̂ 1851 

Dear Murray 

I sliotild tliank you to lexjL me Copies ton's account 

of Lord Dudley^ and also to l e t me li ow ti.e precise 

1. 
Edward Copieston, bishop of Llandaff published, (1841) 
his correspondence with his frienu John .Villlam .i;ard, 
aftorvyards the first ©arl of Dudley. 



day on which the Mid-»summer Kumber of the Quarterly 

Review for 1838 was published — 

I have had a better day and am quieter to night 

than 1 have been for some days, I hope Mrs Croker 

has apologised to you for the stupidity of our servant 

in sending you away without seeing her at least tho' 

thoy probably would not have allowed m© to do so, as 

any excitement seems to derange my pulse which is in 

fact the oiay real ailment — quite enough God knows. 

Yours truly 

JViCroker 

i n bed db i n tlie dark 

Letter 135 

incomplete To John Murray, [1853?p' 

part ly who made i t . I should l i k e to know how the 

f a c t s appear . 

1. Croker reviewed Vol, 1-IV of The Memoirs of Thomas 
Moore f o r Q.R.(93) in June, 1853. 

The subjec t of t h i s fragmentary l e t t e r i s Moore's 
al leged ungentlemanly ac t ions over Lord Byron's Memoirs 
which had been en t rus ted to him. Th© r e v e l a t i o n came as 
a shock to Croker wlio had h i t h e r t o held Moore in the 
h i g h e s t r egard . Br ie f ly the s t o r y , Croker 's version of 
which appears i n -^.H. 93 , 268-274, i s as fol lows: Moore 
offered the Memoirs to Longjnan ( i 82 l ) who refused to buy 
them, Moore then sold them to Mtu^ray for t. o tiiousand 
guineas and l a t e r , on the advice of f r i e r d s repented the 
s a l e , Murray agreed to r e tu rn the Ms. upon th© r©ceipt 
of the o r i g i n a l purchase p r i c e , Moore had h i s agreement 
i n which he claimed to liave included a provis ion t h a t in 
event oi Lord Byron's death he would be allowed three 
months in which to r a i s e the purchase p r i c e . V;hen B^ron died 
in May, 1824, Moore was negot ia t ing with Long:̂ i â  fo r the 
r e s a l e of tlie AIS. which Immediately ro se in va lue , Byron's 
family and f r i ends a t once intervened and a f t e r a stormy s e s 
sion in Murray's of f ice the }13. was des t roye r . 
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there i s s t i l l anotlier obscurity to be cleared 

up, Mr, sQ^aro;^ Tumor t©ll8 you that h© attond©d 

on th© 17 May 1824 db produced th© draft agr©©ment. How 

was i t that th© ©xecute^ document i t s e l f was not produced -« 

wh©r© was i t — wh©r© i s i t now — were they a l l squabbling 

about th© words of an agreement having nothing but a 

draft bafore them, db i f the draft was then produced 

how could Moore continue to deny h i s own handwriting? 

Th© worst part of Moore's proc©©ding k ulAch I 

have not yot seen noticsd db which I have only discovered 

by s i f t i n g th© d©tails very c lose ly i s that he very 

soon began to hope that the Longmans would f ive him 

^500 or a ^1000 mor© db that they were inventing a 

p l o t to get th© MS out of your fat i ier's hands to b© 

transfarred to the Longmans, This tliey were afraid 

to do a t f i r s t from B,/ron»s regard to your father —db 

tliey (Moore k Longmans) were a lso ashamed of the e f fec t 

that such a transaction woulc have on both the ir characters 

they were therefor© forced to proceed paulatim db 

cot ious ly db the f i r s t step was under the pretext of 

Lords Holland's db Lansdowne's advice ( I I I . 298-302) 

on a poii-t of moral f e e l i n g , to get a conditional power 

over th© M.S. whicn, by k by, they would exercise to. 

to complete tli© pecuniary bargain between themselves. You 

w i l l soon see in t>pe how I have traced this swinuie. 



I f ind as I proc©©d th©s© mar© ©©rious matt©rs tak© 

80 much dov©llopm©nt that I shal l be forced to retrench 

pages on pages of th© light©r parts tliat I have s e t up. 

I t would, I think, b© of gr©at use , or at l©ast a 

convenienc© to m© ii* bot;h Mr Lockiiart db you would have 

til© goodness to tak© a proof of a l l tiiat i s in t:pe 

db score out by a l i n e dravvn down, v/ith pan or penci l 

such parts as you each think might be best shared k 

where you think any tiling ou^ht to be omitted draw 

two lin©8 thus n Don't trouble yourself with any 

d e t a i l s but g ive me a rough view or what you think may 

or ought to b© omitted. You w i l l fiind a part 

^ missing) 

L©tt©r 136 

VJest y.oleaey 

3 Jun© 1854 

Dear Murray 

In looking over some papers preparatory to leaving 

home I find the accompanying paper, y.hicli I suppose 

you or Mr, Lockhart must have sent me but of ?/hich 

I have no r e c o l l e c t i o n . 

You w i l l be sorry to hear that I am not quite so 

wel l - - the symptoms seem to have increased rather more 

rapidly than they used to do — the legs swell db the appetite 

diminishes. I think even my s p i r i t s are sonEwhat depressed. 
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The Doctors a l l liav© some hopes — or prstend to 

have from tho seasid© a i r s — I mysalf have non© from a i r 

but 8om© from h©av©n — db som© also ( i f i t be not 

tautology) from th© good const i tu t ion t ha t Heaven gav© 

a© — but my father db my grandfatlier both died of 

dropsy to which siy symptoms seem now to tend very 

d©cidodly. 

Pray t e l l Mr, Lockhart how sorry I am to go 

seaward without seeing liim dc pray ask him to oe so 

good as to send m© (as h© ixas promised a l e t t e r which 

I wrote to him a f t e r my l a s t meeting v.ith the Duke of 

W, a t Dover — I want i t to complete my memorandums 

of thos© interviews; as I am about to put into form 

for publicat ion a small volum© or my conversations 

with him of which the Quarterly Review has given th© 

public a specimen tliat was, I believe much liked and 

I think i t my duty to liim to do what I tliink wi l l do 

no more tlian j u s t i ce to the simplicity o i his character 

db tne sagacity of hib i n t e l l e c t I t i s r ea l " tab le - ta lk , " 

I oifily lament 6c so wi l l tne v. or Id Uiat I have nou n^ore 

of i t , 

I -̂o on Alonday nex% L.V. to Bagnox (^ t.^ence on 

Monday week to Alver, 

Ever Yours 

t) .<C, 
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P.S, I send you also an arable (as I supjose) book 

which I should b© obliged by your getting some of 

your oriental friends to look at, I almost rorget 

how I got it, but I should at all ©vents like to know 

wliat it means — in its present state it is an unintelligible 

to m© as if Gladston© liad written it in his clearest 

english• 

TO J.G. Lockhart 

Letter 137 

1854 

My Dear Sir 

The ms referred to in the inclosed vas an article 

on Sugar by a Mr. Hornel a Barrist© r wch has been 

missing sine© you lelt db wch I will return at once — 

Th© book is a Koran written in Arabic or Persian 

I hope your toils db troubles of removal are now 

over db that you find your new residence comfortable 

Ybur faithfully 

John Murray 

Albemarle St. 

m.. 
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The next five letters deal with th© second phase of 

the War of 1812, 

It will b© recalled that England had been in 

desperation because of Kapoleon's threatened invasion 

of the islands and of his attempted blockade of English 

ports. As far back as 1806, both England and France liad 

seised and searched American sliips. However Napoleon 

placated th© United States and delayed his invasion of 

Russia until he had the assurance of war between England 

the th© United States. 

V̂ hcn the Unites States declared v.ar in June, 1812, 

England was hard pressed in Europe and tried to negotiate 

peaco} failing in this effort, in tî e spring of 1813 

England sent ships to institute a blockade of American 

ports, which wer© shipping supplies to France. It 

was not until after the downfall or IJapoleon in the 

spring of 1814 that England could spare an army to s©nd 

to resist the American invasion of Canada. 
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L©tter 138 

Extract of a letter 

from J ¥/. Croker Esq.^ 

to Admiral Sir J. B. Warren, 

dated Admiralty Of fie© 

20 March 1813 

On the subject of the Harin© Battalions 

to b& employou on occasional expeditions 

against tho Enemy, I have to acquaint you 

that to tliose Battalions, consisting 

(officers included) of 1684 Man, Earl 

Bathurst has proposed to add a force of 

about 600 men in order; viz: 300 of th© 

lOlst Regiment now at Bermuda, and two 

iaad©pendent compardes of Foreigners of 

150 each; one of these coap^nies is already 

at Beimuda; the other, \viui the Marines, 

db 300 of th© 5th Veteran B::.ttalion intended 

to replace tlie 101st Keg* at Bennuda are 

embarking on board the Troopships named in 

the margin v̂hich will immediately proceed 

to Bermuda to follow your orders. 

In each Battalion is included a cc»ipcny 

of Marin© Artillery, fully ©quipped for 

file:///viui


actual sarvic© in the Field, The Marinas 

hir©d armad Ship which accompanies th© 

Troop Ships, has on board a cargo of 

Congr©v©'8 Rock©ts and two Subaltarns 

and 50 privates of th© Marin© Artillery, 

who ar© practised in th© ©xercis© of this 

woapon. This detachment is to be paid by 

th© Paymastsr of the Ist Battalion of 

Marinas, and to be considered as a part 

of that Corps — 

To command this united force in its 

operations on shor© H.R.H. Th© Prince 

R©g©nt has b©©n pl©as©d to select Colonel 

Sir Sydn©y B©ckwith, who Is directed to 

consider himself, except as to his movements 

when actually on shore, as under your 

commaiid; and I am further to si gnify to 

you that in the event of you not yotUTKelf 

going on such an ejcpedition, you are to 

employ Rear Admiral Cockburn with such fore© 

as in addition to the Troopships may b© 

deemed necessary on this particular Service; 

and my Lords carnot but expect from that 

distinguished officer the most cordial 

cooperation with Sir S, Beckwith, as well as 
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th© soundest judgement and the most 2©alous 

a c t i v i t y in executing with discret ion and 

Pag© missing 

effect of cr ippl ing tlie Enemy's naval fore© 

should have a prafaranc^; but bayond th i s 

gan©ral recommendation and the direct ions 

s ta ted in S i r . S. Backwith*s ins t ruc t ions , 

my Lords cannot, on tlie inl'oimation now 

bafora tiiKtm, vei^tui^e to proceed; but they 

ar© sa t i s f ied you wi l l apply yovir bast 

jtidgemcxit in seliscting, and tho utmost 

sea l and a c t i v i t y in executing thos© par t i cu la r 

objects ^ i c h may offer the g rea tes t 

advantage with the l e a s t comparative r i s k s . 

At the moment of closing tl i is dispatch, 

I havs3 recQived a l e t t e r from lir, Goulburn, 

s t a t i ng , by di rect ion of L^irl Bathurst, 

tha t h i s Lordship consiuwrii-t upon a review 

of th© ins t ruc t ions given to ^ i r i;, Beckwith 

tha t circumstances msky a r i s e to ru.uer 

i t necessary to employ the force under his 

orders in the defense of Canada, i t L^^o^rs 

expedient tha t you should be instructed tha t 

in the evsnt of any unforeseen disabter 

occurring to H.M, army in Canada of such a 

nature as to endanger the saf©ty of tliat 
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province, you should b© at liberty to 

apply th© whole Military force under 

your orders to th© preservation of H M. North 

American Doainions without any reference 

to th© 8p©cific object for which th© fore© 

was originally datachad. I have their 

Lordships commands to signify their direction 

to you, in th© ©vant of the uni*ores©©n 

disaster abov© mentioned to employ th© 

whole of th© Military force und©r your 

ord©rs in tti© manner Lord Bathurst has 

suggested — • 

Latt©r 139 

With copy to Sir J. Sherbrook ©nclosed 

S©cr©t Admiralty offlc© 

Ho, 5 1 — 29 April 1814 

Sir, 

I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners 

of the Admiralty to transmit to you a copy of a letter 

addressed by Earl Bathurst to Liauteiiant General Sir, 

John Sherbrook, directing the occupation of the Islands 

in the Bay of Passamaquoddy, on the a^rivai of ihe IGii 

Regiment from Bermuda at Halifax: and to signify their 

Lordships direction to you to cooperate mth the 

Lieutenant General in carrying those uirections into 

affect. 
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I am at th© sam© tim© to acquaint you that in 

order to pr©v©nt any d©lay, in cas© of your b©ing absent 

from Halifax, thalr Lordships have sent similar directions 

to Rear Admiral Griffith. 

I am 

Sir 

Your Most obodiant 

hiaabl© ssrvant 

JWCrokar 

Vic© Admiral 

Ada, Sir Al©xander Cochran© K.B. 

L©tt©r 140 

No 61 

Secret 

Sir 

Diadem, 

Diom©de, 

Leopard, 

Travis, 

Frolic, 

Wassax, 

Thames 

To Vic© Admiral Sir Alaxander Cochran© K.B. 

Admiralty Offlc© 

19 May 1814 

In r©f©r©nce to my l©tt©r to you of 

4th of last month, conveying to you the 

directions of my Lords Commissioners 

of th© Admiralty for th© employment of a 

Battalion of Marines in such services on the 

Coast of the United States as might b© 

found ©xpedient for His Majesty's service: I 

have their Lordwhip's commands to acquaint 

you that orders have been given for the 
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ambarkation in th© Girond© of a body of troops amounting 

to about thra© thousand men on board two lin© of battle 

«hips pr©par©d for transportation of Troops, and th© 

Troop Ships named in th© margin and that Admiral Lord 

Keith has b©©n directed to place tha» ships, as also 

your Frigates, two or thro© sloops, and Devastation and 

Meteor bomb v©ss©l8 under the orders of Roar Admiral 

Malcolm, and to direct that officer to proce©d with tnem 

to Bermuda and put himsalf under your command: and it 

is their Lordships direction that you take that officer 

with th© said ships db v«ss©ls under your orders 

accordingly. 

It is th© intention of His Majesty's Govarnment that 

th© abov© m©ntion©d divisions of Troops should b© 

©laployed together with th© Battalion of Marin©s, in 

conjunction with the Naval Force under your command in 

such operations as may be found best calculated for th© 

advantage of His Majesty's s©rvice and the annoyance 

of the Enemy; on the subject of which I am to refer you to 

my letter of the 4th ultimo, and also to the inclosed 

extract of a letter written by me to Gir Johr v;arren on the 20th 

of March 1813, respecting the employment or a Force of 

a similar description under the direction or Colonel Sir 



Sidney B«ckwith, and for yoxir further information and 

guidance I shall transmit to you as soon as I can obtain 

thea by th© Secretary of Stat© to th© officers in command 

of th© T'roops ordered to proceed from the Girond©, 

In th© ©vent or your not proc©©ding yourself on 

such operations as may be undartaken with those Forces, 

I am to signify to you thalr Lordships directions that 

you ^ploy Roar Admiral Malcolm on th© issue with such 

nava 1 Fore© as th© natur© of th© ssrvic© may r©quire; 

and I am also to acqtiaint you that when th© Diom©de and 

Leopard Troop Ships shall have join©d you from Qu©b©c 

and you shall no longer find it necessary to employ the 

two Lin© of Battleships sent out with the Roar Admiral, 

in the conveyance of Troops, it is their Lordships 

direction that you send thos© two Ships to Englax^, 

Lord K©ith is directed to sund out to you in th© 

Ships under Real* Admiral Malcolm the thr©© hundred 

s©am©n mentioned in Mr. Barrow's letter to you of th© 

6th Instant. 

I am 

Sir 

Your most obedient 

humble servant 

JVJCroker 
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To Vic© Admiral Sir A, Cochran© K.B. North Aaorica 

Sf^rfl Admiralty offlc© 

^» ^1 21st May 1814. 

Sir 

In raf©r«nc© to my l©tt©r of th© 19th Instant 

respecting th© ©mploymont of a body of Troops in con

junction with th© Naval Force under your command on th© 

coast of the Unitad States of Amarica, I herewith 

transmit to you a copy of th© instructions given by 

Earl Bathurst to Major G©n©ral Barnes, th© officer 

int©nd©d for th© command of those Troops, and I am 

commanded by my Lords Commissioners of th© Admiralty to 

signify thsir dir©Gtion to you to use yoiû  best 

endeavours in concert with Major G©n©ral Barn©s, or th© 

officer who may be in th© command of th© said Troops, 

for carrying into effect th© intentions of His Majesty's 

Government, as pointed out in these instructions and in 

my letter to you of th© 19th. 

I am 

Sir 

Your most obedient 

humble servant 

JWCroker 

To Vice Admiral Th© Honbl© 

Sir A, Cochrane K.B. 
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Latter 142 

To Vic© Admiral Th© Honbl© Sir A, Cochran© K.B. 

Sacr©t 

Sir, 

Bedford 

Norge 

Dovar 

Hydra 

Alcast© 

Aday offlc© 

S©pt, 14, 1814, 

In pursuance of th© int©ntions of His 

Majssty's Govornaent communicated to you 

in my letter of the 10th or August 3a st 

(of which I annex a triplicate) I am command©d 

by my Lords Commissioners of the Admy to 

Boll© Pont© acquaint you that I, this evening, shall 

Fox 

Bucephalus 

Portia 

Norfolk 

Mary I 

Gorgon 

Hbsp, Sp. 

dispatch to Capt Walker at Plymouth their 

Lordships orders for his sai l ing with the 

ships db vassals nam©d in the i»:'gin as soon 

as the w©ath©r shall permit. 

Captain Walker's ordars ar© to proceed 

with a l l ©jcpadition off Madeira Yihere he 

i s to detach the Portia with this l e t ter 

db one from himself acquainting you with 

his proceedings — If the Portia should 

previously have parted co-npany her commander 

has orders to proceed at ona to Join your 

flag db you are to take him under your orders. 

From Madeira the Squadron wil l proceed to 

Carlisle Bay, Barbadoss where the Ships wi l l 
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coaplat© thair water db provisions with a l l expedition db 

Capt Wakar ha 8 ordars to s a U thence on the iBth or 

a t la t e s t the 14th of November db proceed to Point Negril 

a t th© West and of Jaxnaica whar© he i s to ld tliat h© 

may ©xp©ct to meet you or receiv© your ord©rs, under 

which he i s directed to plac© himself & the Squadron; 

dc my Lords Coamissioners of the Admy direct you to tak© 

him under your orders accordingly. 

My l a t t e r of the 10th of Atjgust wi l l have acquainted 

you with th© amount of the land forces to be embark'd in 

t h i s expedit ion, but you w i l l find the statement a t the 

foot of t h i s l o t t e r more accurate than that nhich I 

was before enabled to afford you. 

You w i l l observe that a rocket-sliip ic party trained 

to rocket exerc ise have been added to the force, 

Uy l e t t e r of tlie 10th August promised you some 

supernumeraries to enable you to mar: the small craft , 

which Rear Admiral Brown© i s directea to c o l l e c t a t 

Nagrll; I am now to acquaint you that for tliib purpose 

& to make up the ordinary deff iciency of tlie 5quadron under 

your command 400 seamen, 100 boys dc ICO Marines proceed 

i n Capt walkers Squadron to Join you. To the luomarines 

ar© attached a double proportion of noncouiaiission'd 

o f f i c e r s of th© Squadron a suf f ic ient number or volunteers 



for th© ssrvic© of d isc ip l in ing th© Indians wil l probably 

offor^ but my Lords carjiot themselves promise, or 

authorise you to promise or confer the rank of 

commission'd off icers on these volunteers , 

I am to signify to you the i r Lordships fur thsr 

commands tha t i f you hav© nay means of providing otherwis© 

for th© transport of the troops embark»d in the Bedford , 

or as soon as you can spare her from th© s©rvice sh© i s 

now ©mploy©d in , you are to d i r ec t her to Join Rear 

Adiairal Brown© a t Jamaica db follow h i s ordars for her 

further proceedings & you wil l stint th© inclosed l©tter 

to th© R©ar Admiral by tliat ship where you may d©tach h©r. 

I am S i r 

Your most ob©dient 

humble servant 

JViCroker 

Force emh rk 'd î&F 

93^ R e g ^ V 1— 900 

95 D®*̂ - ^-470 

Detach^® of 4 t h , 2 1 s t , 'x4th, 186 th ,—380 

On© SqUiujL •*: 1 . l b D® 160 

1 Compy R, A r t . w i t h d i v e r s -150 

Rocket men — ^C 

Sappers k miners —— z^ 
^ 2150 
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L©tt©r 143 

W©st Mol©s©y 

Thursday 10 oclock 

Dear Lockhart 

M, d© St Simon-̂  on© of the editors of th© b©st 

©dition of Md© de Sevigna, (Par, 1818) defends her 

victoriously from th© calumny about Racine db Coffee— 

tihe speaks in o£^ letter 16 March 1672 of Racine as 

*'faisant das comedies pour la Champmcsl© (his mistress) 

©t pas pour l©s si©cl©s a venir" db adds '«Vive Corneill©'* 

In another letter 10 May 1676 sh© says to Mde d© 

Grignan '̂ Vous voila bi©n revenue du cafe: Mile de M©ri 

l*a aussi chasse: apres de t©ller dis graces peut on 

compter sur lu fortune?'* 

Th© letter you see does not even quarrel with 

coffee, but Jokes on the instability of human affairs 

since two ladies of fashion have abjured coffeeI 

This caluinny was thus concoctea. Voltaire in a 

••resume'* on Mde de Sevigne says, "tis a pity that she 

Crokei seems lo be ni'5tuken on tnis point. Tne .'.uLioLrs 
of St, Simon are (together with the letters of Mde. de 
oevigne) the nost valuable so^Tce of iru:"oj matloii on 
th© latter half of the period of Louis XIV. Mde d-3 
Simiane the pra.nd daû ĥter of '/de de Sevigne publisned 
the first authorized version of her letters; Mde de 
Simiane collaborated with M. de Perrin. See Ency. Brit. 
14, 4l9. 

2, 
The daughter of Mde. de Sevigne. 
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was totally wanting in tast©" — db 8ubs©qu©ntly — «Sh© 

b©li©va8 that Racin© won't last; — db th© same of coff©©, 

of which sh© says p©opl© will soon grow tir©d" Voltair© 

you 86© misrepresents the latt©r ©xpr©s8ion — but 

do©s not couDl© tliam ©pigrammatically. Th© Abb© Sab©ti©r 

in his Trois Si©cl©^. do©s; saying, that Mde d© S©vign© 

says of Racin© — d©gout©ra comm© du cafe" k finally 

La Harpe, like a true Jacobinian skimming Voltair© 

dc not looking at th© original l©tt©rs states that 

'*Md© d© Sevigne a dit qua Racin© passsra comm© la cafe** 

You se© sh© never said ahy such tiling of coffe© 

db n©ver spoke of Racin© k coffee together; dc moreover, 

thara are twenty other passages which ©xpress a growing 

change of opinion in favour of Racin©. 

Yours ever. 

JVvCroker 

L©tt©r 144 

Vi.M. Friday Eveng 

d©ar Lockhart 

I should be sorry to bring you out only for a 

couple of hours. They write to me that ?.!onday is to be 

the decisive day. If so I could £0 up early on Tuesday 

db meet you at Murrays at JL2 or one k liold our conference 

ther©. If tonight is important, then no coubt I should 

be glad to see you — but if your health is any Jeopardy 
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from w©ath©r, I, thank God, am indopendent of that db 

can com© up without dang©r or ©v©n inconv©ni©nc© 

If you com© I shall b© glad to se© you, if you 

do not com© I shall b© ready D, ©o V, olunt© to k©©p 

any appointment you may make for Monday or Tuesday 

and in Albemarle Str©©t or even Susssx Place if it suits 

you batter, 

Evar yours sine ©rely 

JViCrok©r 

L©tt©r 145 

Thursday Ev© ni ng 

Doar Lockhart 

I have don© with these sh©©ts db shall b© glad of 

what©v©r you may se© n©cessary to do to them. Your 

touches ar© always most affectively useful, 

I k©©p back th© last sh©©t as one of our leaders 

is reading it with a view to its influence on the 

navigation question. They are anxious to have th© 

R©view out as soon as you can, 

I leave tovn early on Saturday, 

Yours ever 

JV;Croker 
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Latt©r 146 

W.M. Saturday 

My Doar Lockhart 

Tho' I sand you this latter I think you had bett©r 

not mak© any communication to P,^ till we m©©t, 

I hop© to call at Murray's about 4 tomorrow Saturday 

k perhaps you will look in on th© chanc© of s©©ing m©. 

Yours ever 

JWCrok©r 

L©tt©r 147 

Thtirsday noon 

Dear L, I have at last got th© pagss db los© not a mioiaent 

in returning them to you. I observ© db thank you for 

s©veral admirable touches of your pen, I hope in 

reading the pag©s you may glv© a few more. As to th© 

few strokes of my pen, do as you please with them 

Ever yours 

JWCroker 

L©tt©r 148 

Tuesday 

Dear Lockhart 

I am in town for a few hours db shall be at th© 

Athenaeum about <; o clock, I hope we are to see you 

at Molesey however. 
Yours ever 

JWCroker 

Y. "" 
'probably P©©1. 
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At dinn©r y©st©rday I haard som© surprise expr©ss©d 

at seeing a number of th© Q.R. announced in Fcb^ aft©r 

th© publication of on© in Dec. I f©ar that it is wrong. 

L©tt©r 149 

W©dnesday 

Admy, 

My dear Sir 

Pray take a batchelors dinner with me on Sunday 

at seven, \Rihat with th© Hous© k engagem©nts i t i s 

th© only day I have hopes of boing abl© to s©e you. 

Yours ever 

J'-vcrokar 

L©tt©r 150 

Ca 1850-52 ? 

The lata Proclamation relative to Popish processions 

is mad© th© subject for a great '•flar©up*« her© (in 

Ireland) — twill b© valuable stock in trade for th© 

Pri©st8 for a long tim© to ccxae: their power however, 

is fast sinking • For my part I hav© never had difficulty 

in keeping them in their proper places — It only requires 

a firm hand in dealing with them, nothing more. 

from Major Hart 

49th. Reg. waterford 

Letter 151 
[incomplete notej 

.Ve showed the inclosed to Lord Haddington. It is 

a very remarkable letter — but I cannot think the writer 

so near d©ath as it wd imply, 
MH. 

file:///Rihat
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Appendix A 

Abororombio, James tlTr6.1858) f irs t baron of Dvoiforlln©. 

Addington, H«iry (1757*18441 f i r s t viscount Sidmouth, 

Albert, Francis Charles Augustus Eaanual (1819-1861) 
Prino© consort of Englantfii 

Aayot,. Thomas (1775-1850) antiquary, 

AJfbuthnot, Charles (1767.1850) diplomat and politician. 

Ashburton, (see Baring). 

Auckland, G«org© Ed©n (1784-1849) first baron Auckland* 

Augustus, title of Gains Julius Cassar (63 B.C.- A.D. 14) 
first Roman emperor, 

Balxac, Honora de (1799-1850) French novelist, 

Bania, John (1798-1642) Irish novelist, dramatist, and poet, 

Barante, Aaabl©«»Guillaua6.Prospor, baron de, (1782-1866) 
Fr©nch historian. La, R» 

Baring, Alexandar (1774-1848) first baron Ashburton, 

Barrow, Sir Oaorg© (1806-1871) marri©d Crok©r's adopted 
daughter* 

Bathurst, Henry (1762-1834) third earl of Bathurst, 

Beckwith, Sir Sydney (1772-1831) British general. 

Bailee, Mde» de (Besbi© Raynar Parkes, 1829-1925) woman 
suffragist, 

Benaaet, Anthony (1713-1784) Quaker social reformer, 

Bennett, James L.D. (1774-1862) 

Bantinck, Lord William Gcorg© Frederick Cavendish (1802-1848) 

Berard, August© Simon Louis (1783-1859) French politician, 
G,L,U» 



BloeouTield, Charles James (1828-1856) 

Borgia, Ceaare (1476*1507) 

Bo8w©ll, Jaaas (1740-1796) biographer of Samuel Johnson, 

Broughaa, Henry Peter (1766-1869) 

Brutus, Marcus Junitis (ca 78-42 B.C.) 

Buckingham, George Villiers (1628-1687) second duk© of, 

Buonaparte, Luoien (1775-1840) brother and biographer of 
Hapoleon I. Ency, Brit. 

Buonaparte, Louis Kapoleon III (1808-1873) emperor of th© 
French, 

Buonaparte, Hapoleon (1769-1621) emperor of the Fr©nch 

Burdett, Sir Francis (1770*1844) 

Burke, Edmund (1729*1797) statesman and author, 

Btirnet, Gilbert (1643*1715) bishop and historian. 

Bums, Robert (1759*1796) Scottish poet. 

Burton,Thomas (fl, 1656*1659) 

Bute, John Stuart (1713-1792) third earl of Bute, 

Byron, Georg© Gordon Lord (1788-1824), 

Campbell, Colin (1792-1863) Field marshall, 

Caapbell, Thomas (1777-1844) poet. 

Canning, Georg© (1770-1827) English pr^ier. 

Camion, Richard (1779-1865) 

CamaVon —see Hiierbart, 

Caroline, Amalie Elisabeth (1768-1821) Queen of George IV 
of England, 
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Cartwright, William (1611*1643) dramatist and divine, 

Caatlereagh, Robert Street (1769-1822) second marquis 
of Londonderry, 

Catiline, Lucius Sergius (ca 106*62 B.C.) 

Chambord, Henri Charl©8*Ferdinand d'Artois (1820-1883) 
due de Bordeatix, Bourbon prince. La, R, 

Chantrey, Sir Francis Legatt (1781-1841) sculptor, 

Chatham, sea Pitt, 

Chauchard, Alfred (1661*1909) La, R» 

Choi8eul*Daillacourt, Miguel Felix, conde de (1762*1854) G.D..U. 

Christie, Jonathan Henry (1792-1876) 

Churchill, John Winston (1620?.1688) 

Citters, Aarnout von (1653-1696) Dutch diplomat En. Vn. II. 

Clazk, James Stanier (1765*1834) 

Clark, Sir James (1786*1870) 

Clarkson, Thomas (1760*1846) 

Clonctorry, Valentine Brown© Lawless (1773-1853) 

Clowes, William (1779-1847) printer 

Clowes, William (1802-1865) printer 

Cockburn, Henry Thomas (1779-1854) Scottish Judge. 

Congrav©, Sir William (1772-1828) inventor. 

Coombes, William Henry L.D. (1767-1850) 

Copieston, Edward (1776-1849) Bishop of Llandaff. 

Corneille, Pierre (1606-16^4) French dramatist. Ency. Brit. 

Cossa, Pietro des (1830-1880) Italian dramatist En. Un. II. 
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Coulton, David Tr©v©na (1810-1857) 

Cowper, William (1780*1858) 

Croker, John vaison (1780-1857) 

Cunningham, Allen (1784-1642) miscellaneous writer 

Cunningham, Peter (1816*1869) author and crlUc 

Dalrymple, Sir %Tames (1619*1695) 

D'Arblay, Mde. Francas Burn©y (1752*1840) 

Daml©y, Lord Henry Stewart (15d5-1567) husb.nd of Mary 
Quean of Scots, 

Deffaiid, Marie de Vichy-Chamrond, Marquise du (1697-1780) La, R, 

Demosthenes, (B.C. 384 7-322) Athenian orator. 

De Pradt, Dominique-Georges-Frederic (1759-1837) La. H, 

Derby, Earl of — sa© Stanl©y, 

Dibd©n, Thomas (1776*1847) 

Disraali, B©nJamin, Lord Beaconsfield (1804-1881) 

Dorsst, John Frederick Sackvill©, third duke of (1745-1799) 

Drummond, Henry (1786-1860) 

Dudley, sea V/ard, 

Dundas, Charles, Baron Amesbury (1751-1832) 

Egalite, title of Orleans, Louis Philippe due de (1747-1793) 

Eldon, John Scott, first ©arl of (1751-1638) 

Ellenborough, Lord Edward Law (179(;.1871) 

Ellis, Charles Augustus (1799-1863) diplomat. 

Ellis, George James W©lbore (1797-1833) 



Eaaett, Hobort (1776*1603) 

Bxaouth, Edward Pellew, first viscount (1757-1833) 

I^irfax^ Sir William George (1739-1813) admiral. 

Furguson, Dr, Robart (1799*1865) Lockhart's family 
physician, 

Fitagorald, Lord Edward (1763*1798) Irish patriot, 

Fit«william, Lord William Wcntworth (1746-1833) 

Flaxman, Jean (1755^1826) English sculptor. 

Fox, Charles Jaaes (1749-1806) statesman, 

Francois de Salos (1567-1622) Bishop of G©n©va, 

Fulke, Charles Cavendish (1794-1865) Lord Gravill©, 

Garrick, David (1717-1855) actor, poet and dramatist, 

George William Fr©d©rick (1738-1820) King Great Britain 
and Iraland 

Gifford, William (1756-1826) ©ditor of ̂ ^R. from 1809-1824. 

Gladston©, William Ewart (1809-1898) 

Godwin^ William (175601836) author, 

Oolbourne, H©nry (1784-1856) 

Gourgaud, Caspar Baron d© (1783-1852) Fr©nch author La, R, 

Gowan, Thomas (1631-1683) writer on logic, 

Graham, Sir James Robert (1796-1861) 

GranvUle, Richard (1712-1770) Earl Tempi© 

Gray, Charl©s, Earl (1764*1845) 

Grignan, Mde d©, Francois© Margarite (1646-1705) 
comtesse de, daughter of Mde. de Sevigne. La. R. 



Ouixot, Francois Pierre Guillaume (1767-1874) French 
historian and statesman. La, R, 

Haddington, see Hamilton, 

Haliburton, Thomas Chandler (1796-1865) Canadian author 

HAll, Basil (1766*1644) English author and naval captain. 

Hallam, Henry (1777-1859) historian, 

Hamilton, Elisabeth (1758-1616) Comtess© d© Grammont La, R, 

Hamilton, Thomas (1760-1859) ninth Earl of Haddington, 

Hardwicke, see York, 

Hardy, Duffus (1804-1678) archivist. 

Hardy, Francis (1751-1812) Irish Biographer 

Haydn, Joseph (d, 1856) author 

Haynau, Jules baron de (1786-1853) Austrian general, 

H8ad„ Sir Edmund Walker (1805-1868) Colonial governor. 

Head, Sir Francis (1793*1875) Colonial ^vemor and C.R. 
contributor, 

Herbert, William George (1593*1633) Earl of Pembrok© , 

Heron, Sir Robert (1765*1854) English politician, 

Hertford, Francis (1743*1822) 

Hibbert, Gaorge (1757-1837) merchant, art collector. 

Holland, Henry Richard Vassall Pox (1773-1840) third baron. 

Hope, Jamas Robsrt (1812-1873) Later Hope-Scott, married 
Lockhart's daurl^ter,Charlotte, who was the grand daughter 
of Sir Ymlter Scott. 

Hope, Lord John (1794-1858) Sco;.tlsh judge. 
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Hume, David (1711*1776) ScotUsh historian and philosopher. 

IngUs, Sir Robart Harry (1786*1855) politician. 

Jaaes, George Payno Rainsford (1799*1860) noveUst, 

Jarnac. Felip© Fernando Augusta d© Rohan-Chabot, conde d© 
(1615*1875) French diplomat and writer. La, R, 

Jeffrey, Lord Francis (1775*1850) ScotUsh judge and 
literary critic, 

Johnson, Samuel (1709*1784) lexicographer and author. 

Kenny ^ William Stopford (1786-1867) 

King, Peter John Locke (1611*1885) politician. 

Knight, Richard Payne (1750-1824) numismatist. 

Kocks, Charles Patil d© (1793*1871) French novel ist. La, R, 

Laborde, Loon*£maanuel-Simon Joseph (1807-1869) 
marquis de, French archeologist. La, R, 

La Efcirpe, Frederic-Cesar de (1754-1838) French politician. La, R 

Lamartine,Alphon8e Marie Louis (1790-1869) French poet 
and politician. La. R. 

Landor, Walter Savage (1775*1864) author. 

Lansdowne, Henry Petty Fltamaurice (1780*1863) third 
marquis of Lansdowne. 

Layard, Dr. Daniel Peter (1721-180ji) physician and writer 
on medical subjects. 

Lennox, Lady Sarah (1745-1826) eleventh child of Charles 
Lennox, second Duke of Richmond. 

Lewis, Matthew Gregory (̂ onk) (1775-1818) author. 

Ligonier, John Lewis (1680-1770) colonel and earl. 
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Listers, Thomas Henry (1800*1842) novelist and dramatist, 

Lockhart, John Gibson (1794*1854) editor of th© £j£., writ©r, 

Londonderry, see Castlereagh, 

Louis XIV (1638*1715) King of France, 

Louis Philippe (1773*1850) king of the French, 

LuttraU,. Narcissus (1657-1732) 

Lyndhurst, Lord John Singleton Copley (1772-1863) Lord 
Chancellor of England. 

Lyttleton, Thomas (1744-1779) second baron. 

Macaulay, Thomas Babbington (1800*1859) author. 

Mackintosh, Sir James (1765-1832) 

Maecenas, Gaius Cilnius (B.C. ca 73) Roman statesman and 
patron of letters, 

Maginn, William (1793-1842) poet and journalist, 

Mahon, Charles James Patrick (1800-1891) Irish politician, 

Malcolm, Sir Ptilteney (1768-1838) Rear admiral, 

Mann, Sir Horace (1701-1786) friend of Horac© Walpole, 

Manton, Joseph (1766-1835) gunmaker and inventar. 

Melville, Lord Robert Sa tinders (1771-1851) 

Mitford, John (1731-1359) miscellaneous writer, 

Moore, Thomas (1779-1852) Irish poet, 

Morpeth, Viscount George William Frederic (1802-1864) 
seventh IT̂ irl of Carlisle, 

Mulgrave, Henry Phipps (1755-1831) first Farl of. 



Murray, John (1773-1343) publisher and founder of : .H. 

Murray, John (1808*1892) publisher, 

Hapier, Sir Charles James (1782-1353) 

Napoleon, see Buonaparte, 

Hemours, Due de (1614-1896) son of Louis Philippe, La, R, 

N©p©an, Lady; widow of Sir Evan Nepaan, (1751-1822) 

Newdegate, Charl©s (1816*1887) English politician, 

Normanby, Constantina Henry Phipps (1797-1863) 

JSorvXns. Jaccuas Marquet, baron de Montebreton d© 
(1769*1864) French historian. La, R, 

O'Brien. Smith (1803*1864) Irish nationalist, 

O'ConneU, Daniel (1775-1847) Irish politician, 

O'Connell, John (1810-1858) third son of Daniel, 

O'Keefe, John (1747-1833) Irish dramatist, 

Ord©, General Sir Harry (1819-1885) 

Ossoxy, Lady, wife of Thomas Butlsr Ossory, count of. 
(1^4-1530) Ency. Un. Illust. 

0'Sullivan, !aortlmer (1791-1359) Irish protestarit divine. 

Palmar, Charles (1777-1851) politician, 

Palmerston, see Temple, 

Parke, Sir James (1782-1868) Baron l/onslaydale. 

Parsons, William (1800-1867) third Earl Koss. 

Patmore, Peter George (1736-1855) 

Peel, Sir Robert (1783-1650) Î iglish premier. 

Pembroke^, see Herbert, 
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Penelope, in Greek mythology th© faithful wife of Odysseus, 

Perceval, Spencer (1762-1612) English premier, 

Perrin, Denis-Marius d© (1662-1754) French writer G.D,U. 

Philpotts, Henry (1776-1669) Bishop of Exeter, 

Pitt, William (1759*1806) first Earl of Chatham, 

Pradt, Dominiqua*G©orge8*Fred©ric d© (1759-1637) £n,Un.Il. 

Puaey. Edward Bouvarie (1800-1882) divin©, one of th© 
leaders of the Tractarian movement. 

Pusey, Phillip (1799*1855) member of parliament. 

Racine, Jean Baptist© (1639-1699) French dramatist La. R, 

Regnatat, M, Ellas George (1601-1868) £:n,Un,Il, 

Robeapiere, Augustin-Bon-Joseph Maximillian Francois 
(1758*1794) French politician. La. R. 

Hockingliam, ŷ atson V»antworth (1730*1762) second marquis, 

Rogers, Samuel (1765-1855) poet, 

RomiHy, Sir Samuel (1757-1818) lawyer and statesman. 

Russell, Lord John (1892-1878) statesman, 

Sabaticr, Antoine-Abbe de (1742-1817) G.D.U. 

Sackville, George Germain (1716-1735) first viscount. 

Sanson, Charles Henri (b. 1739) public executioner in 
Paris who publisiied his memoirs in o voliJ. 

Scott, Sir ;Valt«r (1771-1S32) author. 

iavigna, Marie iiabutin (1626-1696) Marquise de, French 
letter »;riter. La. a, 

Sewell, William (1504-1874) divine and autlior. 
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Shakespeare. William (1564-1616) poet and dramatist, 

Sherbrook, Lt, Gen, Sir John Coape (1764-1830) 

Somerville, Mary Fairfax Mrs, (1780-1872) 

Southey, Robert (1774-1643) poet, historian and miscellaneous 
writer. 

Stanley, Edward George Geoffrey Smith (1799-1869) 
Earl of Derby. 

Stephens, Sir Jamas (1789-1659) 

Strangford, Lord Percy Clinton Sidney Smythe (1780-1855) 

Swifo, Jonathan (1667-1745) satirist. 

Tempi©, Henry John (1784-1865) third viscount Palmerston, 

Tennyson, Afred (1809-1892) first baron, poet, 

Thomson, Andrew Mitchell (1779-1631) Scottish divin©. 

Titus, Flavius Sabinus Vespasianus (40-81) Roman ©mperor, 

Tl^in, Marius (1636-1695) French writer. La, R, 

Tooqt^ville, Alexis-Charles-Henri-Maurice de (1805-1859) 

Traill, Thomas Stewart (1781-1862) 

Turner, Sharon (1768-1847) 

Twiss, Horace (1787-1849) politician and wit, 

Victoria, (1819-1901) Queen of England, 

Voltaire, Francois Marl© Arouet (1694-1778) French 
author La, R, 

Waleski, Alexander-Florian^Joseph-Colonna, Comte 
(1810-1868) French diplomat, natural son of Napoleon I. 
La. R, 
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Walpole, Horace (1717*1797) politician k man of letters, 
fowth Earl of Oxford, 

Utelpole, Spencer Horatio (1806*1898) Home Secretaiy, 

Ward, John WUliam (1781-1833) first Earl of Dudley, 

^Varren, Sir John Borlase (1753-1822) admiral, 

Watson, Richard (1737-1816) Bishop of Llandaff. 

Watson, Sir Thomas (1792*1862) physician. 

Wellasley, Arthus, (1769-1852) first Duke of Wellington, 

Wilberforc©, Robert Isaac (1802-1857) 

Wilberforce, William (1759-1833) 

Windham, William (1750*1810)politician, 

Wollstoneacraft, Mary (1759-1797) writer wif© of William 
Godwin, 

Wordsworth, Christopher (1807*1885) grandson of th© poet, 

Wordsworth, William (1770-1850) poet, 

York©, Sir Charles Phillip (1799*1873) admiral and fourth 
Earl of Hardwick©, 

The above names and dates are from D,rJ«B. unless 

otherwise indicated.. 
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Appendix B» 

Tho aicrofila letters are numbered consecutively 

from 8 to 123 inclusively. The film appears to b© 

spliced at that point and the l©tt©rs which follow 

som©tim©8 have no number; in which case, the number of 

the letter preceding is given, Som©tim©s th©re ar© two 

numb©r8, sometimes three for ©ach latter; how©ver th©r© 

is no orderly sequence for the nxmibers, Th© singl© 

numb©xs frequently duplicate ntsnbers appearing in 

the first part of th© film. To indicate the distinction 

between th© numbers in the second portion of th© film 

and thos© of the first part a star has b©©n add©d to th© 

numb©rs of the second portion. 

Thesis 
Numb©r 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Film 
Numb©r 

U6 

117 

U5 

119 

118 

181 

13 

14 

34 

Th©sis 
Numb©r 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

Film 
N\iiib©r 

35 

16 

64* 

31 

120 

lici3 

15 

8 

17 
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Thesis 
Nuaber 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

.25 

26 

27 

26 

29 

30 

31 

J; 32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

36 

39 

40 

41 

i^g.^M^ilpr— 

Film 
Number 

9 

32 

23 

4r^ 

22 

36 

114 

18 

53*104* 

121 

122 

29 

21 

U 

12 

19 

20 

30 

25 

26 

54*105* 

27 

50 

Thesis 
Number 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

46 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

Film 
NxMber 

53 

90 

81 

QSi 

16*116* 

51 

88 

56 

107 

48 

49 

79 

105 

43 

78 

45 

109 

44 

41 

46 

110 

108 

106 



Thesis 
Number 

65' 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

75 

76 

77 

76 

79 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

... .^•'•^m-h'-i'i'^':. f t*eaMB^H 

Fila 
Ntaiber 

42 

58 

59 

60 

in 

47 

77 

61 

73 

112 

74 

113 

80 

69 

76 

71 

55*107* 
1 

95 

94 

52 

70 

96 

68 

Thesis 
Number 

86 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

110 

Film 
N\aiber 

97 

92 

102 

91 

100 

57 

93 

101 

98 

99 

67 

64 

66 

103 

104 

31* 

65 

54 

7k. 

follows 31* 

84 

87 

85 
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Thesis 
Nuaber 

111 

112 

113 

114 

115 

116 

U7 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

130. 

131 

132 

133 

Fila 
Number 

83 

86 

63 

39 

36A 

36B 

56-109* 

57*111* 

14*193* 

follows 16*116* 

206* 

161* 

1096*159 * 

100* 

206* 

29*113* 

218-311* 

866-30* 

866-34* 

866-39* 

866*61* 

183* 

148*173* 

Thesis 
Number 

134 

135 

136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145^ 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

151 

Fiim 
Number 

144* 

38c 

34-74* 

79* 

11* 

51-84-83* 

61-96-109* 

6/d-97-U6* 

242* 

28 

37 

33 

62 

89 

24 

10 

55 

75 
\ 
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